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Chapter 1

An Introduction to the Study

In many ways, the story of family centres in the last quarter of the twentieth
century provides a microcosm of the overall development of child care policy
and practice and reflects many of the current emphases of national government
policies. In particular, family centres provide an example of the potential of
centre-based services, which strive to provide a wide range of services within
local communities. In addition, the fact that family centres have been provided
by both statutory and voluntary sector agencies reflects the long-standing
emphasis of governments, including the present one, on partnership working
across sectors. Family centres have also had a history of working closely in an
interdisciplinary context. The literature on family centres might, therefore, be
seen as a useful resource for current policy initiatives on children’s services. In
short, as this book will show, family centres themselves can play a key role in
contributing to positive outcomes for children, their families and the communi-
ties in which they live. In fact, the knowledge base around their organization
and operation has much to offer the development of children’s services in line
with the requirements of Every Child Matters (CM 5860, 2003).

Family centres and building knowledge
The insight provided into the work of family centres is fundamental to the
current aspirations of government for children’s services, including children’s
trusts, children’s centres, and extended schools. All the new ‘structures’ face
many of the same challenges which have traditionally faced family centres, for
example, working with a range of partners; addressing family support and child
protection; facilitating access to services. Over and above this, family centres
have a role to play in meeting the needs of local communities, and where appro-
priate, increasing social capital.

As we can see from the emphasis on the evaluation as well as the achieve-
ment of outcomes for children, policy is now increasingly intended to
be evidence based. Although at face value, a self-evidently good and practi-
cal notion, in reality there is a robust literature as to what policy makers,
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researchers, practitioners, and those who use services actually mean by the
concept of ‘What works?’ (Sanderson 2002; Solesbury 2001). In addition,
questions have been raised as to the feasibility of proving beyond all doubt
what strategies do and do not work (Coote et al. 2004; Auspos and Kubisch
2004).

Our study, while not measuring the level of outcomes for individual
children, has collected data on a wide range of activity in family centres. Much
of this is relevant to children’s centres. Our findings include topics of current
importance, such as:

� the management of partnerships

� meeting the needs of a diverse community

� the impact of workforce issues

� engaging service-users.

We would point to the helpfulness of Pawson’s view (Pawson 2004) that there
is a need for a new and more realistic approach to the evaluation of programmes
and/or services. Although his arguments have been made in the context of
complex community initiatives, they also apply both to the nature and the
potential application to policy, of some of our own data. He argues for
prioritizing some programme components above others, on the grounds that it
is better to draw out and test thoroughly a limited number of really key
programme theories, than to try and achieve an approximate sketch of it all.

Our study contains insights into aspects of programme components that
are likely to have relevance beyond the family centre system per se. These issues
include:

� access to services

� partnership working

� co-ordination of services

� multi-agency working

� networking.

The findings from this study of family centres have the potential to contribute
to the building of knowledge about community-based services for children
and families. We believe that such an approach, based on an explicit acknowl-
edgement of the value of such knowledge building, can be very helpful to
policy makers and practitioners in that it provides a range of insights from dif-
ferent vantage points. It is not always necessary to reinvent the wheel in order to
build knowledge. The experiences of family centres can be used to take forward
the agenda of the Children Act 2004 across a range of agencies and projects,
including children’s centres. To that end, we have identified from our study
findings a set of messages for the current children’s services agenda. Therefore,
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Chapters 3 to 8 identify a set of messages for the current children’s services
agenda at the end of each chapter.

However, before proceeding to describe the contemporary framework
within which family centres now operate, it is essential to provide a brief
overview of their evolution, rationale and characteristics. Their diversity, in
many ways a strength, has sometimes, ironically and indeed, perversely,
appeared to contribute to a lack of understanding about their scope and
purpose.

What are family centres?
It is notoriously difficult to produce the definitive description of a family
centre. Early literature on family centres, including their potential for linking
families with other agencies in the way perceived by the Audit Commission
(1994), was largely descriptive (for example, Warren 1993; Smith 1996), and
often concerned with the elucidation of models or categories of family centres.
An early model suggested three categories of family centre:

� client-focused centres associated with professional, specialized,
therapeutic, statutory work with referred clients

� neighbourhood-focused centres, often located in areas of high social
need, combining targeted, direct services with open access to a
range of activities, with an emphasis on participation and voluntary
activity, within a neighbourhood or community setting

� community development oriented centres less involved in
traditional, direct social work than in the promotion of self help and
empowerment of communities, having a support and liaison role and
providing premises for other groups and services (Holman 1987).

Later, Cannan (1992) added a fourth type to this model: ‘service centre’ to meet
a range of day care needs, not restricted to health or social problems. Warren
(1993) further developed the categorization of family centres to cover:

� family support centres

� community development centres

� integrated centres, combining referred and drop in facilities

� parent-craft centres

� day care plus other services

� assessment and treatment for referred families

� creative residential centres providing short-term care for adolescents.
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In addition to such categorization, early studies of individual family centres
demonstrated a number of common themes with an emphasis on: prevention of
child abuse, reception into care and family breakdown (for example, Adamson
1987; Atherton 1987); community work (for example, Hasler 1984; Holman
1987; Cigno 1988; Heaton and Sayer 1992); the problem of stigma (for
example, Cannan 1986); networking (Cox et al. 1992); partnership (for
example, Eisenstadt 1983; Daines 1989); and differences in philosophy, such
as a focus on families’ strengths or dysfunctional aspects (Department of Health
and Social Security, Social Services Inspectorate 1988; Cannan 1992).

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, it was noted that although family
centres could have a common approach or philosophy, in reality they could
vary considerably in their practice. The Family Centre Network (having a
membership of around 450 centres from both the statutory and voluntary
sectors) in 1987 defined family centres as being ‘shorthand’ for an approach
that brings together those who subscribe to an holistic approach to families,
with the emphasis on the organization of services in the locality and maximum
participation of consumers (National Family Centre Network 1987). In terms
of family centre operation and activity, there were always likely to be multiple
influences. Holman argues that, given that such influences included the contin-
ual process of negotiation which takes place between professions (and different
segments of each profession) and their wider organizations, such as the role of
management and wider leadership and local politics, one could not expect
centres to settle into fixed types or that certain types of organization (social
services departments, community groups) would run centres of a certain type
(Holman 1988).

Holman’s view serves to underline the dynamic nature of family centres,
which has always enabled them to be responsive to change. Two recently pub-
lished sets of findings underline this characteristic, and highlight their continu-
ing relevance to the implementation of current policy agendas. Firstly, as
Ranson and Rutledge (2005) conclude, family centres represent important
community resources, which are capable of providing local support to parents
and children, and constitute a key potential resource for government policies
that target families in deprived areas. They have the potential to influence
change in individuals, families and communities, in which latter role they can
help transform the culture of public services to one of knowledge exchange
rather than transmission, and to partnership rather than public deference to
professional power. Similarly, a study undertaken in Scotland (Tisdall et al.
2005) explored the integration of children’s services in Scotland in the context
of family centres and new Community Schools. They found that parents valued
both the ‘one stop shop’ provided by family centres, as well as the continuity
they provided in services and relationships. In addition to providing support
themselves, these relationships could act as conduits into other agencies and
services. There could sometimes be a shortfall in anticipated benefits, when
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family problems were particularly complex, and/or where the inter-agency
team was inhibited by geographical or resource boundaries. Unsurprisingly,
short-term funding and staff shortages could limit the potential for successfully
integrating the services.

Both these studies capture the challenges of delivering the Every Child
Matters agenda (CM 5860, 2003) and, at the same time, highlight the vital role
that family centres can play in the expanding service networks which are antici-
pated in the Children Act 2004.

Our own study findings point in the same overall direction and, in this
book, we explore their relevance for the task of creating and sustaining those
service networks. We hope to show that family centres are in a pivotal position
to contribute to the new agenda, including the development of children’s trusts
and children’s centres.

Overview of the book
This study is one of the 11 studies commissioned in 1994 to be undertaken
over several years, within the Supporting Parents Initiative funded by the Depart-
ment of Health. This study was the last to start. These studies, along with three
others funded as commissioned studies by the Department of Health, are
described in the overview of the Supporting Parents Initiative (Quinton 2004).
All of the studies reported within this overview contain important messages for
current policy development.

Quinton identifies a set of four cross-cutting themes which he explores
under the following headings:

� concepts of support and parenting

� informal support

� support and services

� inter-agency working (Quinton 2004, p.6).

The findings from our own study constitute one of the strands in these themes.
While our own primary focus was very obviously on the subject of inter-agency
working, some of the other overview messages for policy and practice which
Quinton identifies have a very obvious link with the aims and activities of
family centres. These include the following:

� In modern societies parenting is complex and hard to do.

� Parenting – what parents do with their children – arises from many
influences.

� The ecological perspective points up the complexity between these
influences and formal services are part of this ecology.
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� All parents wanted to feel in control in dealing with parenting
problems.

� Parents should first be seen as experts in their own parenting even
when their views may need to be changed.

� Support is a relationship that requires respect and partnership.

� Support is also a process – services need to get off on the right foot
and be aware of and responsive to changing needs (see Quinton
2004).

This book makes its major contribution to the Supporting Parents Initiative by
showing the central contribution of family centres to the task of supporting
parents in the community and by exploring the challenges of inter-agency
working. Given the perennial, and indeed highly topical, significance of both
these subjects, wherever possible, we have made links between our data and the
current children’s services agenda.

Aims and design of the study
The overall objective and starting point for the study was to explore the poten-
tial of the Audit Commission proposal in 1994 that family centres could
function as a major access route to a range of family support services for parents.
A large number of family centres were (and indeed still are) members of the
Family Support Network, based at National Council for Voluntary Child Care
Organisations. This umbrella group was very supportive of the study inten-
tions, and facilitated access to the Network membership; without such enthusi-
astic participation on the part of the centres, our findings would have been far
less illuminating and multi-dimensional.

The aims of the study therefore were as follows:

� to examine the potential of family centres to act as a gateway to
family support services

� to explore the extent to which family centres facilitate or develop
links with informal support networks within the community

� to identify the potential for family centres to act as co-ordinating
centres for family support services.

There were three main phases to the study:

� The national survey: a postal survey of an extensive sample of 559
family centres in England, drawn from the Family Centre Network
membership, of whom 415 took part in the study.

� The intensive study: an in-depth study of a purposive sample of 40
of these family centres, selected from the extensive sample in order
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to examine, in more detail, specific aspects of family centre work.
This phase used face-to-face interviews with key stakeholders.

� The review survey: a follow-up by postal survey questionnaire, of
respondents in the extensive sample. Out of a possible 408 still in
business, 344 centres took part. The review took place in order to
ensure optimum policy currency, given the fast rate of policy change
in this period. It provided an opportunity to capture the changes in
train and their impact on family centre activity.

� Parents’ perspectives: in addition, at the first phase, 83 parents from
28 centres were interviewed.

For more detail, see the Appendix.

The structure of the book
This chapter has provided an introduction to the subject of family centres and
outlined the aims of the study which is at the heart of the book. Chapter 2
provides the contemporary policy context. In Chapters 3 to 9, the main
findings of the study are presented. At the end of Chapters 3 to 8, we outline
the relevance of the findings for the current children’s policy agenda. Chapter 9
describes family centres in transition. We then add an afterword to locate family
centres in the current policy developments. At the end of the book, there is an
Appendix, in which the study’s methodology is described. The chapters may be
summarized as follows.

Chapter 2: The Current Agenda for Children and Family Services
This chapter establishes an up-to-date policy context for the book by providing
an overview of the key developments since 1997 in community level services
for children and families. It outlines the relationship between the Children Act
1989 Every Child Matters (CM 5860, 2003) and the Children Act 2004 and
highlights the potential usefulness of our data on family centres for those
policy makers and practitioners who will be responsible for implementing the
changes required. These include the establishment of children’s centres, as
required by the National Child Care Strategy (HM Treasury 2004).

Chapter 3: Building Links and Partnerships with Other Agencies
This chapter describes the ways in which family centres build and sustain
networks with other agencies. It includes findings on both formal and informal
links. The chapter underlines the importance of having an explicit commitment
to partnership at the heart of the formal policies of centre-based provision in
the community. This has always been traditionally true of family centres and is
likely to apply just as strongly to children’s centres in the future. Making this
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commitment explicit gives a very clear message to other agencies about the
value of partnership. In the light of any anxieties or misapprehensions that local
stakeholders may hold about the likely impact of children’s centres on their
work, this will be even more crucial.

Chapter 4: Family Centres and Social Services: Tensions and Opportunities
This chapter looks at the relationship between family centres and social services
in some depth. It explores the factors that foster or hinder good communication
between the two. It also shows how social services and family centres can have a
mutually beneficial partnership in spite of the barriers that sometimes inhibit
their relationship.

Chapter 5: Delivering Services: The Experience of Family Centres
The chapter presents an overview of the services on offer in family centres,
including the range of routes to access services within the centre. It describes
the various combinations of services which can be provided to meet the needs
of parents and their children. The chapter also explores the implications of the
way in which services are delivered. In particular it highlights the balance
between early and late intervention services, a tension which, in some cases, can
change the role of the centre from a preventive to a reactive one.

Chapter 6: Centres as a Gateway to Other Services: The Experience of
Family Centres
This chapter shows the valuable role that family centres can play in organizing
a wide range of children’s services. It describes how centre staff co-operate with
each other and other professionals across health and social care to provide an
integrated service for children and families. It highlights how family centres
play a creative and innovative role in developing the social skills of parents
through groupwork and networking with other adults and children.

This chapter shows that the ability of family centres to offer a range of
services depends on the level of sophistication of different networks. The
chapter is innovative in that it shows how complex the range of networking
models can be. For example networks can include links between agencies; some
are established because of existing funding arrangements; and others derive
from the pressure of referrals from statutory services. In addition family centres
have a key role in contributing to the implementation of government initiatives
such as Sure Start.

Chapter 7: The Importance of Centre Managers and Staff
This chapter focuses on the people who work in family centres. It shows
that the majority of family centre staff are female; and that there is an under-
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representation of black and minority ethnic workers. The chapter explores the
importance of continuing professional development and access to training in
order to develop a competent workforce. Workers can comprise a source of
mutual support for each other which can in turn, enhance their respective
potential for making a positive contribution to the lives of children in the
community.

Chapter 8: Parents’ Perspectives on Family Centres
In this chapter we discuss the impact of parental participation in decision
making on the work of the centre. The chapter shows how family centres can
be an important source of empowerment for parents by encouraging their
active participation. The study shows how parents appreciate their relation-
ships with staff as well as their interactions with other parents. It also underlines
the fact that support services need to recognize that parents are experts on their
own strengths and needs. A parent-led approach to services needs to be built
into service delivery, whether those services are open access with parents refer-
ring themselves, or are triggered by referrals from professionals.

Chapter 9: Family Centres in Transition
This chapter highlights the perennial and considerable stress which is gener-
ated by policy change for those who deliver services. This rate of change has an
impact on both the work and the organization of family centres. By identifying
individual policy phases, the chapter shows how family centres have increased
support services for children, including out-of-school activities. Children’s
centres are only the most recent manifestation of this change. The chapter
shows overwhelming evidence that family centres have a major and positive
impact on support services for vulnerable families, and have the capacity to act
as a ‘one stop shop’. This should leave them in a pivotal position in the new
services configuration.

Family Centres: An Afterword
The book concludes by emphasizing the case that has been made throughout,
that family centres should occupy a pivotal position in any new services config-
uration. In particular, we conclude that they have important lessons to offer
policy makers and practitioners as they implement the Every Child Matters
agenda. These lessons, if taken on board by policy makers and practitioners,
could make a very substantial and positive contribution to the process of devel-
oping children’s centres.
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Chapter 2

The Current Agenda for Children
and Family Services

This chapter sets out the policy context within which family centres have been
operating and evolving, over the course of the last twenty years or so, up until
the time of writing in 2006. This period incorporates an unusually high degree
of change in the organization of services for families and coincided with the
beginning of the present decade when the first fieldwork for this study began
to be undertaken. This policy account is necessarily selective, given the scale of
the political, organizational and professional changes involved, and can only
hope to highlight the key features of the policy framework within which family
centres have developed in this period. The policy imperatives outlined in this
chapter include two important pieces of child welfare legislation, the Children
Act 1989 and the Children Act 2004. Taken together they have both deter-
mined the scope that family centres possess to address any of the issues raised
by our study data. At the same time, they have inevitably raised new implemen-
tation challenges in their own right.

We have organized this policy account into three sections:

1. The relationship between family centres and the Children Act 1989.

2. Changing policy developments between 1997 and 2003 which have
had a major impact on family centres.

3. The policy implications of Every Child Matters and the Children Act
2004.

The relationship between family centres and the
Children Act 1989
The Children Act 1989 remains the primary legislation in England and Wales
in relation to services for safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.
The Children Act 2004, described in more detail below, strengthens co-
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operation between agencies to safeguard and promote the welfare of children
but does not change the importance of Section 17 of the Children Act 1989,
with its mandate for family support services.

Family centres were an important component in the family support philos-
ophy of the Children Act 1989 and indeed were the only individual service to
be specified within the Act. When examined in the context of the Act overall, it
is easy to see their currency:

The definition of need is deliberately wide to reinforce the emphasis on pre-
ventive support to families. It has three categories: a reasonable standard of
health or development; significant impairment of health or development; and
disablement. (Department of Health 1991, para. 2.4)

Part III and Schedule 2 of the Children Act 1989 marked a radical change from
earlier legislation in the degree of importance accorded family support within
the overall legislative framework for child care; and in the scope and role of
family support itself. As Rose suggested, ‘The Children Act places a duty on
local authorities to safeguard and promote the welfare of children in their area
who are in need, and subject to that duty, to promote the upbringing of such
children by their families’ (Rose 1992, p.ix).

Section 17 (10) of the Act defined a child as being ‘in need’ if:

(a) he is unlikely to achieve or maintain, or to have the opportunity of achiev-
ing or maintaining, a reasonable standard of health or development without
the provision for him of services by the local authority.

(b) his health or development is likely to be significantly impaired, or further
impaired, without the provision for him of such services; or

(c) he is disabled.

Section 11 specifies that ‘development’ means physical, intellectual, emotional,
social or behavioural development, and ‘health’ means physical or mental
health.

The Children Act 1989 proposed a parent-oriented system of child welfare
provision, sharing care and responsibilities between statutory agencies and
parents. The emphasis in Section 17 was for local authorities to work with the
family and child in the family home (Rose 1992). With respect to provision for
children living with their families, the Act (Section 17, subsection 7) outlined
the duty of local authorities to make appropriate provision for children in need
within their area while they are living with their families. In this sense, services
were deemed to include:

� advice, guidance, counselling

� occupational, social, cultural or recreational activities

� home help (which may include laundry facilities)
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� facilities for, or assistance with, travelling to and from home for the
purpose of taking advantage of any other service provided under
this Act or of any similar service

� assistance to enable the child concerned and his family to have a
holiday.

The Act specifically included local authorities’ duty to respond to children in
need by providing family centres (Schedule 2, para. 9) or to facilitate service
provision via other organizations, including voluntary and private organiza-
tions (Section 17, subsection 5). ‘Family centre’ was defined as a centre at
which any child, parent, carer or person with parental responsibility (subpara.
3) may attend for occupational, social, cultural or recreational activities; for
advice, guidance or counselling; or be provided with accommodation while he
is receiving advice, guidance or counselling.

In addition, the Act provided a framework for planning family support
services:

Local authorities are required to ensure that a range of services is available to
meet the extent of need identified within their administrative areas, including
day care provision, for pre-school and school age children, and services to
support and improve the strengths and skills of parents in their own homes.
Among services to be offered are specified family centres. (Children Act
1989, Schedule 2, para. 9)

It was also made clear that, in designing appropriate policies, local authorities
should not restrict support services to families who are already in severe diffi-
culties that pose a risk to children, or to children on the verge of being looked
after, or who were returning home from accommodation (Gibbons 1992;
Aldgate and Bradley 1999). The requirement for a breadth of planning in
respect of children in need is extended by the guidance on children’s service
planning (Department of Health and Department for Education and Employ-
ment 1996), which stresses the need for an integrated approach and a contin-
uum of services available to children and families at different times according to
their current needs.

Nevertheless, subsequent to implementation, real progress towards a more
equitable balance between those resources allocated to family support and
child protection continued to be somewhat tentative with a broadly consistent
and rather worrying picture developing of a bias towards child protection as
the 1993 report to parliament on the working of the Children Act outlined:

In general, progress towards full implementation of Section 17 of the
Children Act has been slow, and further work is still needed to provide a range
of family services aimed at preventing families reaching the point of break-
down. It would appear that some authorities are finding the move from a
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reactive social policing role to a more proactive partnership role with families
challenging. (Department of Health 1993, para. 2.39)

This common theme across several studies (Giller 1993; Aldgate and Tunstill
1995; Colton et al. 1995) was taken up by the Audit Commission, who made a
set of specific suggestions to improve the situation. These included a central
role for family centres. Such developments, the Commission argued, might also
help to de-stigmatize social services support but, at the same time, would not
exclude access to a social worker if this were requested or needed (Audit Com-
mission 1994).

In order to acknowledge the broad developmental issues of children in
need, the Children Act 1989 had made it explicit that there should be
multi-agency working to meet the needs of those eligible for services under
Section 17. The introduction of children’s service plans made inter-agency
working compulsory between social services and other agencies in the
planning and provision of services for children in need. Under Section 27
of the Children Act 1989, responsibility lies not only with the social services to
support children in need, but also with other local authority and public sector
departments such as education, housing, health services and voluntary
agencies. In 1995, the Social Services Inspectorate outlined key concepts, such
as partnership and inter-agency working. Partnership included:

� intra-local authority departmental co-operation and collaboration

� co-operation and collaboration between local authority social
services departments and other public sector organizations (in
practice, within social services departments themselves there is a
need for joint working, too)

� co-operation and collaboration between local authority social
services’ departments and voluntary organizations.

Inter-agency working included the following definitions and actions:

� communication: one agency tells another what it intends to do

� consultation: one agency asks another for opinion, information or
advice before finalizing plan

� collaboration: independent service provision with joint planning and
agreement on responsibilities and boundaries

� bilateral planning: an overlap in service provision with operational
interaction arising out of common planning

� joint planning: different agencies working operationally to the same
plan.

(See Department of Health, Social Services Inspectorate 1995)
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In spite of the recognition of what might promote inter-agency collaboration,
gaps remained between policy and practice. Issues related to joint working in
practice had been identified earlier in 1991, and included:

� co-ordination as an end rather than a means to an end

� co-ordination to reduce gaps and discontinuities in services resulting
in an holistic approach

� (pseudo) solution to problems which lie elsewhere such as
ambiguous legislation; confused aims; organisation inertia;
professional resistance; inadequate resources.

(Hardiker et al. 1991, p.350)

Further, in 1993, attempts had been made to describe impediments to collabo-
ration. Robbins (1993), for example, identified the following barriers:

� structural: fragmentation of service responsibilities across agency
boundaries within and between sectors; inter-organisational
complexity and lack of clarity of boundaries

� procedural: differences in procedures, planning horizons and cycles

� financial: differences in funding mechanisms and bases; and in stocks
and flows of financial resources

� professional: differences in ideologies and values; professional self-
interest and concern for threats to autonomy and domain; threats to
job security; conflict of views about clients’ interests and roles

� status and legitimacy: organisational self interest and concern for
threats to autonomy and domain; differences in legitimacy between
appointed and elected agencies.

(Robbins 1993, p.89)

A subsequent study by Tunstill and Aldgate, in the series evaluating the
Children Act 1989 (see Department of Health 2001) found that many families
had multiple needs, which required multi-agency intervention and support
prior to, and independently of, any approaches or referrals to social services.
However, whilst almost half of the families in the study were referred on to
other agencies, few social workers perceived themselves as being referral agents
(Tunstill and Aldgate 2000).

Changing policy developments between 1997 and 2003 which
have had a major impact on family centres
The New Labour government came into power in 1997 committed to tackling
child poverty and social exclusion and to greatly expanding the provision of
early years services as part of this. This new spirit was encapsulated in govern-
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ment’s aspirations for children as laid out in Opportunity for All (HM Treasury
1999):

Our objective is to create a society in the next two decades in which no child
lives in poverty and where all children have opportunities to realise their
potential. Improving opportunities for disadvantaged children is at the heart
of our strategy. (HM Treasury 1999, p.39)

There were three implicit strands in this set of policies, all of which were likely
to have an impact on the work of family centres. The first concerned govern-
ment’s attempts to reduce social deprivation through universal services, such as
health and education. A second strand was concerned with income, including
the reform of the tax system and increases in some child-related, selective
benefits. This strand was also concerned with creating employment opportuni-
ties for parents, including lone parents. (These objectives are reflected in subse-
quent developments such as the National Child Care Strategy (HM Treasury
2004)). The third policy strand related to the most private areas of family life,
and was manifested in a high-profile debate about parenting. A National
Family and Parenting Institute had already been established in the 1990s to
symbolize the importance of parenting. Increasingly, new interventions were
coming on stream which straddled the boundary between ‘child welfare’ and
the justice system, including the introduction, by the Criminal Justice Act
2003, of Parenting Orders for those parents who were seen as being unable
to control their children. A heightened government focus on adoption of
looked-after children emerged, with targets for numbers of children to be
adopted set for local authorities by the Department of Health’s Quality Protects
Initiative (Department of Health 1998; Thoburn 2002). Such a strategy has
been questioned by some commentators on the grounds that it overwhelmed
and overshadowed efforts to provide family support for birth families (Tunstill
2002).

In a relatively short period of time, the parameters of the debate around
children and families’ services had changed. In other words, the government’s
view was that most parents would be able to have their needs met within the
newly enhanced universal services, such as health and education. The implica-
tion for parents for whom this was not a sufficient answer was that they
needed a more hands-on approach, increasingly referred to by central govern-
ment as ‘targeted intervention’. Such intervention might sometimes need
‘robust enforcement’ (see Hendrick 2003).

Some of the challenges for the task of parenting had been explored in the
cross-cutting Comprehensive Spending Review of children and families’
services undertaken by the Treasury in 1998 (HM Treasury 1998). Spending
reviews tend to set firm and fixed departmental expenditure limits and define
the key improvements that the public can expect from these resources. The
1998 cross-cutting review looked at services for young children from a starting
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point of increasing government concern that current provision of services
appeared in many cases to be failing those in greatest need. One of its major
concerns was the inadequacy of existing mainstream service responses and the
central outcome of the review was the Sure Start Programme (see Glass 1999).

Sure Start local programmes formed a key building block in government’s
efforts to tackle child poverty and social exclusion (Tunstill et al. 2005). New
Labour policy in respect of children and families’ services has consistently
highlighted the value of area-based provision. Sure Start represented an
example of new approaches to children and families that were not located in
any one mainstream agency. Since 1997, as well as Sure Start, a range of com-
munity-based initiatives has been introduced, including Connexions and On
Track.

The fact that, from 1997 onwards, policies in respect of children and
families were dominated by area-based initiatives has had several organiza-
tional and workforce consequences for both mainstream and voluntary
agencies. Several of these, as the study will show, had a direct impact on family
centres. Overwhelmingly, the construction of new, area-level partnerships has
also brought with it an increase in the complexity of funding for many
agencies, including the need for repeated, competitive bidding. There has been
an increasing diversity of funding at a local level, and in the period under study,
funding streams for mainstream agencies such as social services were comple-
mented by funding to the new partnership boards involving complex and con-
tested bidding processes from a range of providers.

As we will explain in subsequent chapters, family centres found themselves
at the centre of this major shift in policy for services to support children and
families. Whereas the Children Act 1989 had placed family centres at the heart
of family support services in the community, the new policy developments
produced challenges to their core position. These policy changes introduced a
range of area-based agencies, which might, at any one time, be both supporters
of and rivals to family centres. For example, because the incomers shared the
commitment of the family centre to supporting young children and their
families, a Sure Start local programme might provide funding for a local family
centre. On the other hand, were the geographical boundaries of the local
programme to exclude a local family centre, then that family centre’s existing
financial instability could be further undermined. If family centres were begin-
ning to struggle, further change was afoot, which would compound these
existing challenges.

The policy implications of Every Child Matters and the Children
Act 2004
If the above developments reflect the intensity of government’s interest in
children’s and family services between 1997 and 2003, the rate of statutory,
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professional, and organizational change in the child welfare world has incre-
ased sharply after 2003. New requirements introduced since 2003 are in the
process of reshaping both the structure and, indeed, the political economy of
services at the local level. As has so often been the case in child welfare history,
major changes in policy and practice have followed the death of a child. In
2003, the Laming Inquiry into the death of Victoria Climbié (CM 5730,
2003), painted a picture of dangerous fragmentation between the key agencies
at local level, such as health, education, police and social services. Government
responded by setting in train a widespread programme of organizational
reform in children’s services, and a set of plans to improve outcomes for all
children and young people, including the most disadvantaged, in the Green
Paper, Every Child Matters (CM 5860, 2003). In this paper, five outcomes for
children are specified:

� being healthy

� staying safe

� enjoying and achieving

� making a positive contribution

� achieving economic well-being.

In order for these five outcomes to be realized, radical changes are being intro-
duced in the whole system of children’s services. These include:

� the improvement and integration of universal services – in early
years settings, schools and the health service

� more specialized help to promote opportunity, prevent problems
and act early and effectively if and when problems arise

� the reconfiguration of services around the child and family in one
place, e.g. children’s centres, extended schools and the bringing
together of professionals in multi-disciplinary teams

� dedicated and enterprising leadership at all levels of the system

� the development of a shared sense of responsibility across agencies
for safeguarding children and protecting them from harm

� listening to children, young people and their families when assessing
and planning service provision, as well as in face-to-face delivery.

(Department for Education and Skills 2004a, p.4)

The main proposals of Every Child Matters have been incorporated in the
Children Act 2004, whose clauses seek to achieve reforms in four key areas:
early intervention; accountability and co-ordination; supporting parents and
carers; and the introduction of a cross-sector workforce strategy. The Children
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Bill received royal assent on 15 November 2004, and seeks to provide a ‘legis-
lative spine’ for the wider strategy for improving children’s lives. It covers the
universal services which every child accesses, and more targeted services for
those with additional needs. Its declared, overall intention is to improve the
quality of working in single disciplines and agencies and increase the extent
and quality of multi-disciplinary working. It aims to do this by encouraging
integrated planning, commissioning, co-ordination and, where appropriate,
delivery of services. As the wording of the Children Act 2004 makes clear, the
legislation is intended to be enabling rather than prescriptive, and provides
local authorities with some degree of flexibility in the way they implement its
provisions.

At the very highest level of the children’s services system, Every Child
Matters has required the transfer of national responsibility for children’s
services from the Department of Health to the Department for Education and
Skills. At the local level, it has required the introduction of a new post of
Director of Children’s Services to take on responsibility for all local authority
social care services for children and all the responsibilities presently held by the
local authority acting as Local Education Authority. Additionally, the Director
of Children’s Services holds the lead role in ensuring that strategic arrange-
ments are in place for the co-ordinated commissioning of health, education,
social care and voluntary sector to provide universal and targeted services. The
Director also has the lead role in the setting up and monitoring of the replace-
ments for the Area Child Protection Committees, called Local Children’s Safe-
guarding Boards, which are put on a stronger legal footing than their predeces-
sors. The local authority social services departments (with their traditional
responsibility for both adult and children’s services) have now ceased to exist.
Strategic planning and responsibility for delivery or commissioning of a range
of social care services for adults will remain within local authority and be
headed by a Director of Adult Social Care Services.

Alongside the benefits of clearer responsibility for children’s services and
the potential for greater integration comes the risk of a less coherent service, for
example, for young carers and for the assessment and provision of services to
adults with disabilities who are also parents whose children are ‘in need’.
Although the term ‘children’s trust arrangements’ is frequently used in govern-
ment policy documents and circulars, the Children Act 2004 does not create
‘children’s trusts’ as statutory organizations, but encourages and facilitates the
development of collaborative working and strategic planning. There is some
overlap between ‘local children’s strategic boards’ and ‘children’s trusts’ with,
sometimes, both of these bodies co-existing and, in other areas, ‘children’s trust
arrangements’ being subsumed as part of children’s strategy boards. The use of
the term ‘children’s trust’, at least in the early stages, led to some confusion, as
the term ‘trust’ has come to be understood as a legal entity with responsibility
for provision of a service, for example, a hospital trust, whereas ‘children’s trust
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arrangements’ or ‘children’s strategy boards’ are top level arrangements, volun-
tarily entered into by all the key statutory and independent sector agencies who
provide services to children within a local authority area to jointly plan and
commission services.

These new arrangements will not necessitate structural change or staff
transfers; if localities want to transfer staff or create new accountability struc-
tures this is a matter for local discretion. Through these over-arching bodies, it
is anticipated that there will be increased pooling of budgets and resources
across what were traditionally education services (including schools), children’s
social services, Connexions, certain health services and, in some areas, youth
offending teams (YOTs), and the criminal justice services. They may involve, in
a non-executive capacity, other organizations that do not pool their budgets,
and thereby involve other stakeholders, including the voluntary sector. It is
expected that the voluntary and community sectors and parents, young people
and community members will be involved in strategic planning through mem-
bership of these bodies and will help to make decisions about priorities and the
future direction of services. Agencies will continue to fulfil their statutory func-
tions either directly or through commissioning from the voluntary or inde-
pendent sectors, but it is anticipated that, as the children’s trust arrangements
become embedded in their local areas, more services will be provided on an
inter-agency basis.

While the national roll-out of trusts is still in the comparatively early stages,
some messages are already emerging from Phase 1 of a national evaluation of
the 35 pilot areas (University of East Anglia and National Children’s Bureau
2005). Work by Bachmann et al. (in press) describes the early implementation
of the ‘pathfinders’ trusts although, as the authors point out, because the
‘pathfinders’ were selected even before Every Child Matters was published, some
bear more resemblance to the proposed model of children’s trust arrangements
than others. All of these ‘pathfinders’ had established a children’s trust board or
equivalent structure, on which health, education and social services were repre-
sented along with other agencies including youth offending teams, the volun-
tary sector, as well as parents and carers. Fifteen of these pathfinders reported
widespread joint commissioning of multiple services across two or three of the
health, education and social services sectors. The majority also reported
bringing together front-line professionals from across the health, education
and social services sectors.

The Phase 1 report of the national evaluation of children’s trusts (Univer-
sity of East Anglia and National Children’s Bureau 2005) also identified a set of
factors which facilitated integration of service delivery and improved collabo-
ration between professional groups, including joint training of staff, mainte-
nance of a stable workforce, and a commitment to integration which mani-
fested itself in operational activities such as regular joint meetings, creating a
representative structure for planning, and setting up inter-agency working
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groups to address specific challenges. There was evidence that pre-existing
inter-agency relationships proved helpful in establishing the new trusts, and
respondents stressed the positive benefits of importance of working in an
incremental style and at a slow pace.

There were some barriers to implementation. The perceived general
barriers identified in the evaluation included: complex geographical service
interfaces; inadequate resources for the development of new services when the
mainstream services are already over-stretched in many areas; ring-fenced
budgets; lack of time; the existence of multiple initiatives and multiple targets;
changes in management; and difficulties around the recruitment and retention
of staff. There were additional specific barriers to engaging with the voluntary
sector. These included: short-term funding; high staff turnover in voluntary
agencies; absence of a co-ordinating mechanism; and tensions between the vol-
untary and statutory sectors around the concept and practice of ‘targeting’.

Related changes of relevance to family centres include the replacement of
the earlier government requirement to plan, consult and publish ‘children’s
services plans’ (Department of Health and Department for Education and
Employment 1996), by the requirement in the Children Act 2004 for councils
and their partner agencies to produce ‘children and young people’s plans’. This
is a central early task for children’s strategy boards and children’s trust arrange-
ments. Amongst other aspects of the plans, it is anticipated that they will
encourage the development of appropriate numbers of children’s centres,
appropriately cited, which will work closely with extended schools and the
mainstream health and children’s social care services. It is intended that main-
stream services work from a range of co-located and multi-disciplinary teams,
and there will also be arrangements for ‘out-posting’ and ‘attaching’ of health,
social care and other staff to the children’s centres and extended schools. There
is some uncertainty as to the extent to which, in reality, such services will be
seamless. For example, schools and teachers, and stakeholders in primary care
trusts, such as GPs, are not legally required to co-operate. Parallels have already
been drawn with the coincidental implementation of the Children Act 1989
and the NHS and Community Care Act 1991(Hudson 2005). In this earlier
period, because of competing philosophies and resources, tensions and gaps
appeared in what was intended by the Children Act 1989 to be a holistic and
co-ordinated response to both need and risk in families (Tunstill et al. 1995).

In parallel with the setting up of the new children’s services directorates
and children’s trust arrangements, it is also intended that a new nationwide
database will now keep track of every one of the eleven million children in
England. There will be a unique identifier for each child, which will be used on
the records of all statutory agencies and basic details on the child such as date of
birth and names of those with parental responsibility. Discussions are continu-
ing, in 2006, about what information and which agencies will routinely be
included and about data protection safeguards, accuracy checks and costs.
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Linked to this, national guidance is being developed and local systems
devised and piloted on arrangements for a Common Assessment Framework
(CAF) (Department for Education and Skills 2004b). This system will set in
place common assessment processes and the sharing of file information
between agencies, when it becomes clear that the more complex needs of a
child and/or parents require a co-ordinated multi-agency approach and addi-
tional services not available from any one agency. Having triggered an assess-
ment process and, as appropriate, meetings between professionals and parents,
a ‘lead professional’ will be identified who, with the family members, will
co-ordinate the services provided and help family members to identify needs
and insist that they are met. Common Assessment Frameworks and Lead Pro-
fessional arrangements in twelve pilots are currently being evaluated with a
view to issuing further guidance in 2006 (see Department for Education and
Skills website 2006: www.dfes.gov.uk). The Local Safeguarding Boards will
continue to focus on services for children who are suffering or at risk of being
maltreated, as well as having a wider remit to ensure that preventive services are
in place to minimize maltreatment and impairment to development.

In addition to this emphasis on the creation of comprehensive service
networks to meet a range of levels and types of need, Every Child Matters and the
subsequent Children Act 2004 are also distinctive in acknowledging the
crucial role of the workforce, both in relation to composition, quantity and
quality, and in optimizing or minimizing the chances of achieving the five
outcomes in Every Child Matters. A Children’s Workforce Development Unit has
been established to help enhance the role of the workforce through training,
career development, and improved staff mobility, as well as encouraging better
integration (Department for Education and Skills 2005). It represents workers
across the statutory and independent sectors, including early years, education
welfare, learning mentors, Connexions, foster care and social care.

Directors of children’s services and lead members will be required to lead
the creation of integrated workforce strategies that respond to local need,
including induction training for all recruits to the common core of skills; and
knowledge and training for development to support the introduction of a lead
professional role. The Unit is, through its published strategy, working towards a
single qualifications framework for the children’s workforce; and plans to have
in place an early years professional in all of the 3500 planned children’s centres
by 2010; and in every day care setting by 2015 (Department for Education and
Skills 2005).

However, two components of the changes stand out as absolutely crucial to
current and future family centre activity. These are the phased introduction over
an eight-year period, from 2002, of 3500 children’s centres and the introduc-
tion of ‘extended schools’. Between these two new ‘institutions’, one dealing
with pre-school, the latter with school-age children, government intends that
local communities will have widely enhanced and non-stigmatizing access to
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child and family services. Below is highlighted the significance to family
centres of current requirements for children’s centres (which are, at the time of
writing, rather more advanced than the plans for extended schools).

The children’s centres concept was developed in the run-up to the 2002
spending review settlement and promoted in the inter-departmental child care
review published in November 2002, entitled Developing Integrated Services
for Young Children and their Families (Performance and Innovation Unit, HM
Government 2002). The review concluded that the weight of evidence sup-
ported a rationale for investment in good quality integrated child care for dis-
advantaged pre-school children.

The 2002 Spending Review by the Treasury provided funds to support the
establishment of children’s centres for pre-school children in the 20 per cent
most disadvantaged wards in England. As part of the government’s commit-
ment to reducing funding streams, the funding for children’s centres has been
brought together with some of the money for new ‘neighbourhood nursery’
places into a single resource of £435m. A target has been established to reach
650,000 pre-school children with children’s centre services by March 2006
(‘reach’ meaning the number of children potentially able to access services – i.e.
those in a children’s centre catchment area). There is also a target for 2500 chil-
dren’s centres by 2008 and 3500 by 2010 (HM Treasury 2004). Local authori-
ties have been given targets for reaching children with children’s centre services
and creating new full day care places and, by January 2004, 67 settings had
been ‘early designated’ as children’s centres, in other words, models for the way
the network would develop around the country.

Guidance on children’s centres, published by the Department for Educa-
tion and Skills in December 2005, which took account of various evaluations
commissioned by government, including the National Evaluation of Sure Start,
highlights several issues of consequence for family centres:

� Local authorities should make better use of information and tailor
services more directly to the needs and interests of families.

� There should be a greater emphasis on outreach and home visiting,
especially with families which would be unlikely to visit a children’s
centre.

� Children’s centres should offer services that are attractive to parents
but not lose sight of their primary purpose – to improve children’s
life chances.

� There should be better integrated and joined-up working, allowing
information to be shared about where families live.

� There should be families’ improved personalization of the delivery
of services, so they are provided in ways which meet individual
needs and encourage them to take up services.
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The guidance makes clear that local authorities should offer specific services in
a specific way. This is known as the ‘core offer’. The following excerpt from the
children’s centre guidance conveys a sense of the new requirements:

Parents and families should have access to the support they need irrespective
of where they live. This is why below, for the first time, we set out clearly the
services that should be made available to all families with children under five.
These are not new services, but setting them out in this way provides Local
Authorities with a clear framework in which to work.

In order to ensure the best possible outcomes for every child, we believe that
parents and families with children under five should expect one of three broad
levels of service, according to their need.

(Department for Education and Skills December 2005, p.9)

Local authority or NHS services should offer all families with children under
five:

� Free early years provision (integrated early education and care) for
12.5 hours a week, 33 weeks a year for three and four year olds.
This free early years provision will increase to 38 weeks a year from
2006 and to 15 hours a week by 2010.

� Information and access to child care in the local area.

� Information on parenting, drop in groups and opportunities to
access parenting support and education.

� Ante-natal and post-natal services, child health services and
information on health.

� Information about employment, education and training.

� Information at points of transition, including information sessions
around the time of the birth of their child (by linking to and
building on existing ante-natal and post-natal services) and on entry
to primary school which, as part of the extended schools
programme, will be offering sessions for parents as their child starts
school.

(Department for Education and Skills December 2005, p.10)

The scale and scope of these aspirations for organizational and strategic change
are clearly extensive. Many aspects of these policy directions, of which the
above represent only the most obvious examples, pose considerable implica-
tions for the future work of family centres, and vice versa. We can certainly
identify five key themes in the policy changes required by Every Child Matters,
where the experience of family centres, captured in our study’s findings, can
provide lessons and insights to those engaged in the implementation and
delivery process. These lessons include:
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� maximizing the range of early intervention services

� involving the statutory and the independent sectors

� working across organizational and professional divides

� recruiting, developing and retaining the children’s workforce

� striking the right balance between centre-based and
outreach-delivered services.

The study reported in this book coincided with several phases in the evolution
of these new policy directions, and captured, from the perspective of family
centres, the challenges they now pose for every agency. For example, the tradi-
tional and highly regarded activities of family centres have very often spanned
the entire continuum of the safeguarding and promoting of the welfare of the
children in the communities where they are located. In addition, their parent-
age, which includes both statutory and voluntary agencies, has compounded
uncertainty in terms of funding and identity. They have had to cope with the
advent of new area-based initiatives, including, in some cases, the haemorrhage
of staff from pre-existing family support services to the more glamorous and
better paid posts in Sure Start.

There is inevitably some irony in a study to explore the networking and
co-ordinating functions of family centres being commissioned just at the very
time when the tectonic plates of the children and family services system were
about to start shifting beneath their feet. Throughout this period, family
centres have found themselves at what must have seemed to many of them the
eye of the storm. However, their ability to draw on very relevant experience,
and their in-depth understanding of the challenges involved, means that family
centres can provide and share with partners a range of lessons for the successful
accomplishment of the tasks which lie ahead.

In short, we believe the account in the following chapters provides an
opportunity for policy makers, in the process of developing children’s centres
and extended schools, to draw on the long-standing expertise, skills and expe-
rience of their local family centres. In doing so, they can only optimize their
agencies’ success in implementing the new Every Child Matters requirements.
Even if the terminology has changed, the experience of family centres can
provide a solid foundation for the development of new structures and ways of
working. We now turn, in the following chapters, to an in-depth exploration of
their activities across a range of key areas.
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Chapter 3

Building Links and Partnerships
with Other Agencies

The new children’s agenda highlights the potential impact that good partner-
ships between agencies can have on the services they both offer and provide to
children and their parents in a local area. For example, as the Audit Commission
recognized back in 1994 (a recognition which was the original starting
point for this study), family centres potentially occupy an important place
within a wider network of agencies, both inside and beyond their immediate
communities:

Social Services support is focused too narrowly at present … an investment in
more proactive services should improve the possibility of reducing the need
for crisis intervention… the idea of a ‘primary resource’ or the one stop shop
family centre could act as a single point of entry to a range of multi-agency
support services. (Audit Commission 1994, p.46)

Two key characteristics distinguish family centres from many other agencies.
First, as indicated above, they clearly possess the potential to act as a one stop
shop. Second, their location within a complex matrix of community stake-
holders, including individuals, services and other agencies, places them at the
potential heart of any local service configuration. They were, for example, in
the 1990s, developing responses to the needs of ethnic minority services users
in local areas (Butt and Box 1998). Even the most imaginative day care setting
would not have the potential to offer the same wide-ranging package of
services as a family centre. In the early 1990s, as Smith (1996) suggests, family
centres were beginning to explore:

the viability of combining different styles of work in one centre. For example,
Penn Green Centre in Corby … combines nursery provision for children with
intensive social work support for families, a range of groups and activities,
adult education, and schemes run by parents. Fulford in Bristol … combining
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family therapy and community development approaches, set out to consider
the relationship between the centre and its neighbourhood. (Smith 1996,
p.11)

Then, as now, it is the location of services, be they family centres or children’s
centres, which can have a major positive or, indeed, negative impact on access to
services. The task of facilitating accessibility depends on close liaison and
co-operation between a range of community stakeholders, including individu-
als, services, agencies and projects.

Their potential for maximizing access is a major asset for centres, especially
those which are capable of providing a broad range of services, compared with
other ‘single purpose’ family support services. It anticipates some of the current
concerns of policy makers. Indeed current government guidance on children’s
centres suggests they should aim to offer information, advice and support to
parents, as well as early years provision (i.e. integrated child care and early
learning), health services, family support, parental outreach and employment
advice for disadvantaged families (see Department for Education and Skills July
2005).

In this chapter, we explore how family centres have paved the way for
planning and delivering some of these new partnerships. Their experiences
provide a useful foundation for the development of children’s centres within
the new children’s services agenda.

Understanding links and partnerships with other agencies
First, because working alongside others within a complex network of services
is so much a part of the identity of family centres, we wanted to understand how
the family centres built up and sustained links with other agencies and how
they forged ongoing operational partnerships.

There was a complex range of links with local organizations, both statutory
and voluntary. The diverse functions and identities of the agencies presented
differing challenges for family centres. Inevitably, the task of relating to other
agencies was dominated by connections with social services departments.

Over three quarters of family centres had links with other agencies in and
outside their immediate area. In some cases, these links were quite formal,
including funding agreements with statutory agencies, such as social services or
health. In other cases links developed from informal community connections.
Where family centres were active in a range of formal links with statutory
agencies, they also tended to have developed a range of informal links in the
community, and through families’ own support systems. By contrast, where
family centres had few links formally with other agencies, they were equally
isolated from wider community connections.
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The range of links with other agencies
Using data from the national survey, this study looked at the range of involve-
ment of family centres with different types of organizations. This quantitative
data was complemented by using data from interviews with family centre
managers. The interviews provided the opportunity to look at the processes of
linking with different types of organizations.

There was a range of agencies and professionals involved in the provision
of family support with which family centres could have links, including social
services, GPs, health visitors and other health services, schools and other edu-
cation services.

The number of links per family centre ranged from none to fifteen but,
overall, many family centres had a broad range of links. As Table 3.1 shows,
these links sometimes derived from explicit formal policy guidelines applied by
the family centre, sometimes from personal relationships and sometimes from
both.

As can be seen from this table, in over half of the family centres (55%), links
with social services derived directly from the policy of the centre itself, as did
similar numbers of links with health visitors (54%) and education services
(53%). In other words, there was a powerful, explicit commitment on behalf of
the centre to constructing policy-driven links, although this did not preclude
some links at the personal level. These personal level links were considerably
less extensive than those influenced by policy. For example, only 10 per cent of
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Table 3.1 Sources of agency links

Agencies and professionals with

which family centres had links

Sources of links and percentage

of family centres by source

Centre

policy

Personal Both No links

Social services 55 1 36 8

Health visitors 54 3 35 8

Education services 53 3 32 12

Schools 46 5 30 19

Other health services 41 7 22 30

GPs 36 10 18 36

Other professionals 36 6 15 43

n=415



family centres reported personal links with GPs. It may be worth noting that 36
per cent of family centres lacked any links at all with GPs while only 8 per cent
lacked any links at all with social services or health visitors.

These figures were reinforced by family centre managers, who gave us
examples of the local personnel with whom they were likely to have contact in
the course of their networking. Health and education services featured more
frequently than social services in family centre managers’ descriptions of their
network links. Of all the contacts mentioned, a fifth were with health services
and around a fifth with education services. During the course of the chapter we
will be looking at links with the principal agencies in more detail.

An extract from an interview in a social services’ family centre illustrates
how some centres had a complex range of links with a wide range of profes-
sionals, including teaching staff, health visitors and mental health profession-
als, involving parents and children:

We have workers who go into schools and they run small groups with the
children who display difficult behaviour in schools. The teachers identify who
needs to be part of the group and will talk about what the issues are; what
we’re trying to do is focus on issues relevant to the age of the children we’re
working with. These are often round low self esteem, confidence, bullying,
protection work – things like that.

I would try and have a mixed balance in the groups. We may have three
children who are quite difficult and then three children who are not
experiencing any difficulties in schools. So we get a good role model
in amongst this group to help those who are experiencing difficult behaviour.

We also run parenting programmes with the health visitors – that’s a joint
venture. They go in and they have a period of time when they provide a drop
in session for families. If the parent has a problem that they talk to the teacher
about and if the teacher thinks that the centre staff could be of use, then the
teacher will ask us to run a group.

We have what we call ‘The Estate Partnership’ which again looks at things like
anti-truancy and issues on our local estates. So we’re part of that. We look at
what sort of services are around on the estate and if there’s any way we can
offer something we do, and we also tell them what’s around. Housing, health,
schools as well – we’ve good links with the local GPs.

A lot of health visiting people work very well with the family centre and if
we’re due to see a family we haven’t seen, we’ll ring them up and see if they’ve
already seen them or not. We’ll discuss the idea of going to see them together
at some stage. So there’s an awful lot of dialogue between the family centre
and health visitors. There’s a lot of different surgeries in our area so it depends
really where the family’s living as to who we link up.
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We also have a child and family unit which has a psychologist attached and
does family therapy and we link in with them. We’re meeting with them again
to look at how we can deliver services between us so that we don’t duplicate. I
see them as more specialized, so we may do quite a bit of work with a family to
a point where it becomes bigger than we can deal with and then we’ll refer
them on. We have co-worked with families rather than just handing them on if
it’s been appropriate to do that.

Building links through funding or sponsorship
Our findings showed that an important aspect of making links was the formal
links associated with funding. At the same time, it is important to note that
managing a centre does not necessarily equate with fully funding it. As Table
3.2 shows, funding derived from a range of sources across England but funding
from local authorities was dominant:

� 72 per cent of family centres were part of direct provision by local
authorities.

� 68 per cent of family centres were fully funded and 11 per cent were
partly funded by local authorities.

Table 3.2 also shows that responsibility for the involvement of other agencies
in funding was at a lower level than the funding provided by local authorities.
Child care voluntary organizations were minority funders or had non-funding
involvement. Health services contributed funding to only four per cent of
centres and, of these, funded less than one per cent fully.

Data from the follow-up survey (table not shown) revealed the extent to
which local authorities, and particularly social services departments, continued
to dominate family centre funding. Seventy-two per cent of our family centres
were part of local authority direct provision, 58 per cent of them being an
integral part of social services.

Fifty per cent of family centres in the review were fully funded by social
services and 8 per cent by other local authority departments, including 4 per
cent by education services. Eleven per cent were funded by social services in
conjunction with other funders, including, but not restricted to, education
services (8%). In addition, 57 per cent of non-local authority family centres had
service level agreements with social services.

Sixty-two per cent of family centres in the review survey had a single
funder, which was predominantly the local authority. Of the remaining family
centres, 44 per cent had more than one funder but were still part of local
authority direct provision.

Where family centres were not part of social services direct provision,
funding was likely to come from more than one source and be more diverse. A
range of tasks and bidding activity was likely to be involved as well as diversity
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in respect of how long funding might last. These non-local authority
part-funders included initiatives such as Sure Start, the Children’s Fund and
Single Regeneration Budget, health service initiatives, child care voluntary
organizations and, finally, lottery money and charities.

Building links through referrals
A further set of links was associated with the individuals or agencies who
referred families to the centres. Our national survey data showed that the
majority of family centres can be accessed by referral either as the only mode of
access (34%) or in combination with open access to services (55%). Using data
from the survey, we looked at the range of referral sources and the involvement
of different organizations. To give a rounded picture of the referral processes,
we draw on data from interviews with family centre managers.

The range of referral links
The number of referral sources per family centre ranged from none to eleven.
There was a range of referral sources, shown in Table 3.3 below. The majority
of family centres took referrals from social services. Although health services
are minority funders and sponsors, they represent a substantial source of family
centre referrals, with around half of family centres having referrals from health
visitors and a quarter from other health professionals. There were also just
under a quarter of referrals from voluntary agencies. Around a third of the
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Table 3.2 Family centre sponsorship/funding (national survey)

Source % of family centres

Managed

by

Fully

funded by

Partially

funded by

Local authority 72 68 11

Health services Less than one Less than one 4

Barnardo’s 4 2 22

Children’s Society 3

NCH Action for Children 14

NSPCC Less than one

Other 5 Less than one 3

n=415
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family centres accepted informal referrals from the community, from family or
directly from parents.

These referral patterns may well raise questions about the way in which
pooled budgets are discussed, agreed and deployed between different agencies
in the context of the new ‘children’s services authorities’. To put it bluntly, why
should the local authority be expected to pay for all of the services, when, in
fact, health trusts are making significant use of them at the same time but failing
to contribute to the same level?

The profound influence of social services on the work of the family centres
was clear from the review data on referrals accepted and services provided in
response to referrals. Table 3.4 shows that, at the review survey, 31 per cent of
family centres accepted referrals from social services exclusively (compared to
21% in the national survey) and that, overall, referrals were more likely to come
from social services than from any other source.

In other words, family centres participating in the review survey provided a
higher proportion of their services in response to referrals from social services
than they did in response to referrals from other sources. Table 3.5 below
shows that when family centres in the review survey received a referral from
social services, they were highly likely to take it on and provide all or most of
the services requested. This was not necessarily the case with referrals from
other sources.

Table 3.3 Sources of referrals (national survey)

Sources of referrals % of family centres

Social services 81

Health visitor 48

Informal: self, family etc. 35

Voluntary agencies 24

Other health 23

School 18

GP 8

Community 5

Other 13

n=415
Note: Centres took referrals for several sources simultaneously, so percentages add up to more
than 100 per cent.



As well as receiving and/or responding to referrals, family centres can refer on
to other sources of family support. Our interview data suggested that this
process both facilitates, and is facilitated by, the networks and links which
family centres have built up.

For example, staff told us:

You can ring people up and they’ll say ‘Just do us a report but consider it read.
But I need the report to action it’.

Suddenly I’m working much better with education than we have ever done. I
meet regularly with Special Educational Needs Service, particularly because a
lot of our children have been identified as being at Stages One and Two of
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Table 3.4 Referrals (review survey)

Referrals % of family centres

Referrals only from social services 31

Social services and other sources about the same number

of referrals

28

More referrals from social services than from other sources 21

More referrals from other sources than from social services 12

Referrals only from sources other than social services 4

No referrals 4

n=344

Table 3.5 Services for referrers (review survey)

Services provided to referred

families

Source of referrals and percentage of family

centres providing services

Social services Other sources

All/most services requested 59 25

About half the services requested 15 27

A few services 18 15

No services 8 33

n=344



special educational needs. All the family centres have somebody who carries
out a statementing role so they co-ordinate services for those children – make
sure the pre-teaching services get involved. We refer directly now to an educa-
tional psychologist. We never used to be able to do that. So we’ve been able to
make sure that we’re meeting that child’s needs. Before we’d have to go via the
health route to get a referral to that service and that could take six to eight
months sometimes; that service is changing all the time and they’re getting
more targeted.

We have a group of professionals … who, fortuitously if you like, are commit-
ted to working together. I don’t think there’s any professional I can think of
who works in our area in the child care field who stands on their dignity of
saying, ‘This is mine. I’m not going to share this with you’. And we can fast
track. That’s the other good thing. We don’t get this nonsense that I’ve experi-
enced before – if somebody rings me and says, ‘I’ve got a family that I think
needs to come to your centre,’ I say, ‘Fine, OK, give me the details’. If I ring the
educational psychologist or CPN [community psychiatic nurse] or whatever
and I say, ‘I need some advice’ or ‘I think this is something that needs you,’
they say, ‘That’s fine’. There’s none of this, ‘Oh well! I need to do my own
assessment. I can’t just take your word for it’.

Building links through participation in government and other
initiatives
Data from the national survey showed that family centres were involved in a
range of government and other initiatives. Our interviews with family centre
managers explored their involvement in these initiatives.

Types of initiative
Table 3.6 shows the level of actual, planned and non-involvement by family
centres, in a range of initiatives, at the time of the national survey.

Quality Protects was, unsurprisingly, given the timing of the study, the ini-
tiative with highest participation, with over half the family centres directly
involved. This was a programme launched in 1998 with the aim of transform-
ing the management and delivery of children’s services for whom local authori-
ties had direct responsibilities (see Quinton 2004). Early years development
and child care programmes were a link for over half of the family centres too,
although only 18 per cent were involved in Early Excellence programmes. The
limited focus of family centres on school-age children might explain the rela-
tively low participation in Out of School New Opportunities and Education
Action Zone programmes.
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Level of involvement in government and other initiatives
The number of government initiatives in which family centres were involved
ranged from none to eleven. Family centres were classified according to their
range of involvement as high involvement (above the average, which was three)
and low involvement (equal to or below average). Overall, slightly more family
centres had a lower rather than higher level of involvement in government and
other initiatives.

There were regional variations within the overall distribution, with more
family centres in the North and Midlands likely to have high-level involvement
in initiatives, as compared to the South and London. This was the only signifi-
cant association between regional location and other key variables.
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Table 3.6 Involvement in government initiatives and other initiatives

Initiatives Percentage of family centres

Involved Not involved

Actual Planned None Unaware

Quality Protects 55 12 28 5

Early years development and child

care programmes

52 13 33 2

Single regeneration budget

programmes

24 11 58 7

Sure Start 22 26 48 4

Early Excellence 18 12 65 5

Out of School New Opportunities 13 13 62 12

Education Action Zone 12 6 70 12

Health Action Zone 11 11 67 11

Healthy Living 10 14 63 13

New Deal for Communities 8 11 67 14

Other 11 2 87 0

n=415



Naturally, involvement with initiatives was not limited to local authority social
services’ family centres, with interview data showing that small independent
family centres could also be in the frame:

We’ve accessed this European funding. All right, it was in partnership with
social services but we played a big part in that they wouldn’t have got it
without us. Social services are the lead agency in that they put together the
business plan – they’ve got the expertise to do that – but we were consulted
every step of the way and we made sure we were. We’re not your fly-by-night,
run by a couple of ladies who meet once a month in the front room or in the
pub or whatever! We’re very well organized.

Participation in initiatives in turn reflected further opportunities for the devel-
opment of family centres, and for enlarging their support networks:

We became part of various scenarios and panels – the Refocusing Group, all
kinds of panels – the domestic violence forum, the this forum, the that forum,
the other forum – you get to be on all of them! We get to work with agencies
like the Alcohol and Drug Advisory Service, mental health teams and various
others. So the will to work in that way has been present here for as long as I
can remember. I think that’s a tribute to the various teams and practitioners
that right from the beginning they welcomed our approach and climbed
aboard and wanted to use the system. So there is already that networking in
place. And obviously, that’s on a fieldwork level. We then, in the fullness of
time, began to be involved in what you might call the next tier of management
for consultancy purposes. For example, if they were consulting for a children’s
services plan or whatever, we were contributing to shaping it. Then we
became involved in the Early Years Partnership which extended that quite
wide remit.

Family centres with key roles in programmes such as Sure Start could contrib-
ute to implementation of this government initiative, by exploiting their existing
links:

So that when Sure Start came along – we were also involved in the Excellence
Initiative which again was taking us another tier up the organizational ladders
and the agencies that are actually on the Sure Start partnership are health,
social services, education, Learning Support, National Childminders Associa-
tion, Pre-School Learning Association. And it has representation from various
community groups.

At the same time, participation in the Sure Start programme could develop and
strengthen those links:

It hasn’t changed all that much. The network was already there and pretty good. I
probably communicate significantly further up the ladder now – at times – but
routinely, on a day-to-day basis, it’s the same level practitioners.
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Indeed, even tenuous involvement in high-profile initiatives such as Sure Start
could facilitate and augment contact with other sources of support:

The local health visitors, GPs are involved in the steering group for Sure Start.
And certainly in the last six months, while I’ve been involved in that, I think
I’ve got to know more people in the area than I previously knew from going to
smaller groups. I spend a lot of time and some of those meetings and groups
are really useful and others are not so useful. Clearly, the Sure Start one is.

These networks could be productive, in terms of collecting information about
the identity and availability of local support:

Even though we’re not going to be a Sure Start programme as such, we’ll be
involved in providing services within that Sure Start programme and just
attending those meetings has opened everybody’s understanding of the work
that everyone else is doing. Again, people know each other better. People are
clearer about who’s doing what. And from that, I would expect that people are
clearer about who to go to for various things. It’s an issue of signposting –
Sure Start is obviously really key. People know where to access provision and
are able to send people to the right place.

Benefits were anticipated from family centre workers transferring all or part of
their time to Sure Start and other programmes:

After April, a lot of Sure Start services will run from here as well because there
isn’t a building at the moment. And we’ll be part of that as well. There’ll be a
transitional phase and I’m anticipating that our key workers will do joint
work with Sure Start. Some of the groups we run at the moment like Young
Parents, Time Out have a family centre worker who is responsible for them.
That worker will stay within the family centre but I don’t anticipate that he
will give up his role in Time Out.* I think that will continue. There will be lots
of cross working and link working.

* (Structured drop in centre)

Ongoing partnership work with other agencies
Although social services clearly dominated the day-to-day work and, some-
times, the overall operation of family centres, the majority of family centres in
the study had similar levels of involvement with health and education services.

Partnership work with health services
Health professionals were found to work frequently in partnership with family
centre workers. Although health services were unlikely to be major funders of
family centre work, they could be a substantial source of referrals; and have
links with family centres in relation to service development and delivery. For
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example, there was evidence that health service and family centre staff could be
working very closely together:

In fact, quite often we, in the family centre, feel like we’ve got more in
common with those in health than we have with social services. They won’t
fund us, no. I mean the nearest we’ve got to applying for funding from them –
we ran a group with a health visitor and a CPN for women who are
post-natally depressed – and that happened by accident – but it’s quite useful.
It’s a really good service but it’s clearly preventative. We jointly work – it’s a
group that meets every week and one of my workers runs it with a CPN or a
health visitor. And the referrals generally come from health although they
might come via social services. In fact, referrals come mostly from GPs and
health visitors.

Links with health visitors were often particularly strong. Sharing clients, inter-
ests and pressures meant that the two services were often working closely
together:

The links are good. And that’s because we’ve worked really hard. And they’re
round the corner. We’ve done joint work on handling children’s behaviour.
They come to Allocation. I’m chair of the poverty action group and health
visitors come to that but that’s because they feel part of what’s happening in
the area. It is also because of the networks we’ve built. If there’s nobody to
sustain them, if there’s nobody to make those links, they can wither. I ring
them up and say, ‘We’ve got a meeting about so and so’, and she’ll come
round. If those links will go, I don’t know what we will do. It’s hard work
making them. Links take time to make and they need to be worked on and
nurtured. If there’s nobody to do that or nobody thinks it’s important, we’re
back to square one where health visitors don’t get anything from social
services.

We found that family centres often positively initiated links with various
aspects of the health service, in relation to both formal collaborative work
through their respective organizations and less formal discussion of issues:

We’ve got some excellent links in fact with the mental health teams. We’ve got
very good links with GP surgeries and health visitors. We’ve got school
nursing links. We’ve got paediatricians in the local hospital so we’ve got a very
good linking protocol. We try to have regular meetings. We’ve just had a
lunch with the community mental health team. So the two teams met and
talked about similar issues like the new assessment framework and what the
implications would be for the joint protocols. So those protocols are useful as
a starting point and mean that lots of families with children come here and use
post-natal depression group. We’ve got the mental health group which is
actually for women who’ve got mental health problems who are parents or
mothers who meet here. They’re run jointly by the community mental health
teams and by ourselves. We do have input from other agencies as well. So
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anything I’m telling you is pretty substantial and mostly covered by some
form of protocol.

Links with individual health personnel
The main links with individual health service personnel were with health
visitors. Family centre managers explained that GPs were more likely to be
‘outsiders’, and only linked indirectly to family centre work:

We don’t link directly with the doctors. We tend to work more through the
health visitors and more through their nursery officer. But the health visitors
know us. The GPs know us. So that’s the filtering, they will go through that
route.

When I was a field worker, if I had my child protection hat on, it was different
then because there was a lot of contact with GPs and it was often through
Section 47 investigations. Nowadays, of course, it could also be through
looked-after children in terms of the requirements around medicals. The
family centre itself now has very little contact with GPs other than if we make
contact ourselves.

Generally health visitors served to mediate between GPs and family centres.
One manager told us that their link with health was primarily with health
visitors and, to a lesser extent, with the child and adolescent mental health
service. She explained that GPs were likely to become involved only in child
protection or late intervention work and, even then, not necessarily directly:

A GP would say to a health visitor, ‘I’m concerned about this family. Would
you put a referral in to the family centre?’ And the same applies in child pro-
tection reviews. The GP is very rarely there. He would expect the health
visitor to give his account of the work.

Ongoing partnership work with schools and education services
Here, partnership working underpinned services for children and their parents,
whether as individual children, individual parents or as groups of people
dealing with similar challenging issues, such as domestic violence. In some
cases, the partnerships could be harnessed in a very purposive way to deal with
particular child and family circumstances. Such work is particularly important
in relation to child development issues, such as children making the transition
from nursery to school. It might include ensuring that information about any
special needs and problems is appropriately shared:

There are several schools we work with locally where children from this
centre go. So obviously, letters and phone calls explaining the child’s needs
are helpful as is going to their allocation meetings. A member of staff will go
to those. Members of staff from the nursery visit us, joining the family support
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groups to talk to the parents about local nurseries. They also get to meet the
staff there. Obviously, if the child’s name is on the child protection register,
education staff attend the monitoring meetings. If there are problems with
children during school then the family support worker will go to the school or
have meetings here with mum and the teacher.

Proximity clearly helped to facilitate such ongoing partnerships. We visited a
family centre where the fact that it was next door to the school was seen as a
positive virtue. It meant that the family centre could undertake work with
children after the school day.

Links with schools were sometimes restricted to negotiating time off
school for children to participate in work with parents:

So we do quite a bit of work from that school. Other children that have gone
to nursery school but the parents still need to be here, so the schools will
release them for one day to come here so we can carry on bits of work that
we’ve been doing. We do liaise very carefully with everybody and they liaise
with us, which is nice.

There was also evidence of close liaison for specific projects to prevent family
breakdown. Several managers explained that they had developed the practice
of meeting regularly with head teachers in local secondary schools. This liaison
enabled them to support the child’s regular attendance at school and to ensure
that they were aware of the needs of the children in the school holidays. In most
cases, they made sure that the more challenging pupils were offered a package
of activities and groups which would prevent them from getting into trouble in
the school holidays.

In contrast, this high level of liaison tended not to be reflected in comments
about the education welfare services. In these cases, partnership was restricted
to referrals based on little and, sometimes, inadequate information:

We try to work in conjunction with the education welfare service, although I
do sometimes wonder what the hell they do really. Because when they get a
problem – they might just as well put their ’phones on divert to us. But we do
try to work with them and, after all, it is better they refer to us than not.

Links with agencies focused on children and young people
There was evidence of a range of links with agencies focusing on children and
young people, including local authority services such as: child and adolescent
family services; child and family services; child guidance clinics; nurseries;
foster carers; youth and community services.

In addition, there were links with voluntary sector children’s organiza-
tions, such as Barnardo’s, National Children’s Home (NCH), Children’s Society
and the NSPCC. We also found links with the key agencies involved in the
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child protection system, such as area child protection committees, court welfare
officers and children’s guardians.

Links with specific support agencies
There were links with agencies that had specific support functions such as dis-
ability agencies. These included play for children with disabilities, Portage
services (a home visiting educational service for pre-school children with addi-
tional support or special needs), special need services, speech and language
therapists and the Royal National Institute for the Blind. In addition, there were
links with agencies meeting the needs of specific minority ethnic groups such
as refugee organizations and the Association of African Caribbean Friends.
Lastly, there was a group of organizations dealing with specific circumstances
ranging from Alcoholics Anonymous to the Army Welfare Service.

Family centres’ links with specialist support services such as Refugee
Action may complement their own work with families. While families with
refugee status could attend family centres for similar reasons to those of other
families not associated with their refugee status, there could still be benefits
from liaison with specialist support services:

We have a refugee team actually so we don’t have quite so much involvement
with them but once your immigration status is confirmed, you’re no longer a
refugee, of course, and then if there’s any tasks or issues there that have been
picked up – they are recommended for a place and come to our notice for the
same sort of reason that other people would. But obviously, the families may
have particular needs. In these cases, the refugee team are good sources of
advice for us so we can offer culturally appropriate support to that family.

A similarly wide range of links was found in relation to agencies providing
practical support. This included family aides; furniture projects; domestic
violence units; family/child and family therapeutic services; Relate; local and
national charities; Citizens’ Advice Bureau; leisure services; solicitors; volun-
teer bureau; Homestart and Welcare.

Links with organizations such as Homestart and Welcare were found to be
especially useful to social services’ family centres, because of their ‘added value’
and non-statutory status. Homestart, for example, could supplement practical
and emotional family support work; Welcare could offer an acceptable alterna-
tive to family centre provision in terms of parenting skills development and
personal development opportunities for parents:

We try to provide family support from a range of different sources where it’s
viable. We might use Homestart for parents with a number of young children.
It’s non-stigmatizing again. People feel like they’ve got someone coming into
their homes to help, not there just to check up on them. They’re there to do
practical tasks and befriend. They do a very good job like that. In turn, I’ve
done some training with Homestart volunteers. Welcare are different because
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they have their own packages. They run parenting groups which are very
similar to those in the family centre here. They do their own parenting, arts
and crafts – they have computers, adult literacy, this sort of thing. In fact, they
do a number of things.

The thing about this borough is it depends where you are. We’re in one part of
the borough whereas Welcare is based right in the other part so hopefully, the
patch that we cover between us offers something that most people can reach.
It’s not all centred around just one place. I think some people might prefer
Welcare because again it is non-statutory. Welcare are very good and if there
are concerns, they are up front with families and we’ll get referrals. Likewise, if
we feel that we’ve worked with a family and a lower level of involvement is
still required, Welcare can provide that support so hopefully, there is a sort of
balance – we balance each other.

Links with other housing agencies
In their links with housing agencies such as housing departments and associa-
tions, hostels for homeless people and women’s refuges, family centres may
adopt a mediating role between families and ‘authority’. Formal liaison by the
centre could operate to protect vulnerable families from the worst outcomes,
such as eviction:

We’ve got a housing adviser that comes in and is currently working with one
of our families who has an eviction hanging over their heads. At a meeting
yesterday with one of their legal advisers, he said that decisions about kicking
people out have got to be bigger than ‘good tenant/bad tenant’. This reflects
the fact we have a protocol with them now so before they get into any pro-
ceedings, they come to us for our assessment of the family. If we say, ‘They are
improving. You mustn’t take action because your responsibilities, under the
Children Act Section 18, are greater than just housing.’ And that’s working
quite well. So we’re trying to nurture that a little just at the moment.

Links with crime and youth justice agencies
There was evidence of various links with agencies concerned with crime and
youth justice, such as the police, the probation service, and youth offending
teams:

We have both statutory and informal links. Obviously, we have our child pro-
tection links and that kind of process and joint working. And then there’s
quite an informal process which is about sharing information and that’s intel-
ligence sort of work, which is quite important really. Domestic violence is a
huge thing at the moment, as is harassment – those sorts of things. We are
making strong links with the new community safety teams, who deliver com-
munity support as well. We do a lot of joint work with them, including joint
visits.
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What the community bobby also does which is absolutely great is if he’s
around and, if we’ve got a difficult interview to do, then he’d make his
presence felt and on the whole that’s worked extremely well. We have never
had to make a 999 call from the centre and we have had some very difficult
people here.

Links with various other agencies
There was also evidence of links with planning groups such as community
development teams/projects.

Links with private sector organizations were mentioned less by family
centres in the study, although specific projects could attract potential sponsors.
For example, an innovative project by one family centre, involving internet
access to support services by children and young people, had attracted the
interest of British Telecom as a potential sponsor:

We have a bit of a link with the private sector. So far as it goes – and again, this
is all quite new but BT are quite interested in our website bits and are inter-
ested in supporting that. Also, the local Chamber of Commerce people find
themselves at the beginning of the year with money that they have and are not
entirely sure what to do with it. So we’ve built up a link with a group called
Splash, that’s a combination of the local Chamber of Commerce; and we’re
looking at getting some money from them to sponsor our after-school
programme.

How did other agencies view their links with family centres?
Having looked at links from the perspective of the centres themselves we
wanted to explore the views of those agencies with whom they worked. In
other words, we wanted to look down the other end of the telescope.

Each family centre in our interview sample of 40 was asked to provide
information about three key agencies with whom they worked. These agencies
were contacted and asked to comment on the helpfulness of these links for
either themselves or the families with whom they worked. It was noticeable that
nearly four fifths of other agencies, 79 per cent, described positive outcomes for
their own organizations from having links with family centres. No agency said
there were negative outcomes from linking with family centres.

On a personal basis, other agencies reported opportunities for:

� developing better understanding of behaviours exhibited by parents
and of family dynamics

� developing social and community links and increasing knowledge of
local resources

� developing skills and experience
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� reflecting on their own practice

� accessing support for themselves.

In terms of the overall provision of services, agencies reported positive
outcomes, including:

� a varied and flexible service provided by family centres, with a
willingness to experiment, offering realistic packages of services on a
group and individual basis, encompassing child protection,
family-based and community-oriented work

� clear decision-making, review and evaluation of the progress of
services

� specialist programmes of work and the development of new services
to support parents having problems such as drug and alcohol abuse,
mental health, parenting issues

� an holistic approach, with greater emphasis on preventive measures,
based on regular attendance by families

� group sessions and individual work.

In terms of specific services, these agencies reported positive outcomes includ-
ing high-quality, improved assessments, quality day care/early nursery provi-
sion within smaller group settings, and planned placements.

Agencies reported that, through their links with family centres, there were
opportunities for increased and improved collaborative working and
inter-agency interactions. They commented on the positive approach to joint
planning and delivery of family support services, and how this actively broke
down barriers to joined-up working and facilitated seamless services. In partic-
ular, it engaged more agencies in the child protection process.

Other agencies also felt there were opportunities for mutual exchanges of
referrals and provision of services to people who otherwise would be unlikely
to access or accept support. Through their relationships with families, family
centres were in a position to identify at an early stage potential child protection
issues and medical needs. Parents who were not previously known to social
workers, and would not otherwise have been offered support, could be linked
into family centre services. In the same manner, parents lacking basic skills
could be linked into educational support. Centres with open access policies,
which also emphasized a willingness to accommodate families if at all possible,
were seen as responding more readily than statutory bodies, so contributing to
the prevention of crises.

Links with family centres were felt to afford opportunities for workers to
share concerns, information, knowledge, perspectives, resources, skills, good
practice, and responsibility. And, on this basis, family centres helped agencies
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improve communication and the understanding of respective and mutual roles.
Working together in terms of developing a complementary approach to
services could, it was felt, avoid gaps and duplication and provide complemen-
tary skills and continuity of support. For example, family centres could take
children as they became too old for Sure Start and could provide crèche facili-
ties to support courses and groups.

Workers in other agencies who were positive about family centres per-
ceived family centre staff as sources of advice and support, inspiring confi-
dence, being reliable. They were noted for their commitment, helpfulness,
range of skills, enthusiasm, friendly attitude and good interpersonal skills. As
one social worker put it, ‘They’ve never let me down’.

This positive view was not shared by everyone. Eighteen per cent of other
agency workers, the majority of which were in social services departments,
thought links with family centres were only marginally successful for their
organizations and 3 per cent thought they were not successful at all. When
articulated, negative observations on links with family centres for organiza-
tions tended to refer to the fact that, on both sides, there could be a lack of
understanding arising from very different approaches to the provision of
services. There were also difficulties in the agency and centre finding a conve-
nient time to meet, or for the agency to find time to attend family centre
reviews. In most of these cases, the underpinning problem was a lack of formal
systems of communication. These problems are explored in more detail in the
next chapter.

From the perspective of these agencies, who took a rather more negative
view of family centres, prioritization of child protection work was sometimes
felt to limit the availability of other services, particularly for children with
special needs. We found a general perception on the part of these external
agencies that family centres gained more from links with them than vice versa.

The advantages of links with others for children and families
As important as describing the range and nature of links is estimating how pro-
ductive or otherwise these links turned out to be for all of the stakeholders. Our
intensive study of 40 centres showed that 87 per cent of ‘other agency’ workers
viewed their links with family centres as successful for their children and
families. Overall, family centres were seen as providing an intensive form of
support in terms of contact time and the development of relationships between
workers and parents. This was particularly appreciated by health visitors.

The success of family centres was associated with the degree of accessibility
they offered children and parents. Family centres that were community-based
were seen to provide easy access, a one stop shop service, within the community.
This, in combination with family centres’ links with other service providers,
such as mental health services, could ‘fast track’ families to appropriate services.
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Other agencies also referred to ‘success’ in terms of the acceptability of
family centre services. Agencies told us that parents might have concerns about
judgemental attitudes, confidentiality and the involvement of social services.
However, in family centres, ‘one step removed from social services’, agencies
felt families were more likely to experience an impartial approach, which
enabled them to access help and advice in a non-threatening environment, from
suitably experienced and trained workers. Through this, it was felt that parents
might become ‘more relaxed in the company of professionals’. Active groups
run by service users further allowed parents to participate in planning and
service provision.

In terms of safeguarding children, other agencies reported, as a positive
outcome, the prevention of family breakdown and care proceedings, through
clear assessment and provision of early and appropriate support so that children
could remain at home.

Summarizing the other agency workers’ perceptions of positive outcomes
for children, parents and families, the following points were important:

The advantages of family centres for children included:

� engagement of children who fall between services and whose needs
could often go unrecognized

� a child-centred and child-friendly approach: better understanding of
children’s issues, their feelings and wishes, by workers skilled in
direct work with children

� quality day care for children, particularly for children who otherwise
could be difficult to place

� enhanced child development in terms of: health, mental health,
education, life skills, personal/social development; happier,
well-adjusted children

� support in dealing with family stress

� formal assessment, including future educational needs

� improved safety of children

� individual care planning

� successful placements

� youth projects and structured activities for young people.

Other agency workers’ perceptions of advantages for parents included:

� access to advocacy, information and support, particularly for parents
having special needs such as learning disabilities
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� opportunities to develop social and support networks, making links
with other parents experiencing similar problems

� empowerment to take responsibility for their children through a
partnership approach

� development of coping skills and strategies for improved parenting
and management of children’s behaviour and increased awareness of
children’s needs

� personal development, improved self esteem, confidence and
independence; opportunities for making personal recovery and
changes, for example through counselling, beneficial to themselves
and their children

� having a break from home and children.

Respondents’ perceptions of advantages for families included:

� an holistic approach

� provision of a range of appropriate, planned and co-ordinated
services, on a short-term or regular basis, based on assessment of
families’ needs

� improved family life and dynamics; alleviation of stress; reduction in
risk of child neglect or abuse

� improved housing and the physical environment; reduction in
evictions

� social inclusion: ‘rhetoric of inclusion is beginning to take effect’

� support for children’s transition to school.

What can the experience of family centres of working in
partnership contribute to the development of children’s centres?
In this chapter we have explored in depth the way in which family centres
develop and sustain links with other agencies, and how they forged operational
partnerships. If these challenges were important at the millennium, they have
become even more prominent since 2003. We can identify several relevant
messages for the post-2003 period.

First, our study underlines the importance of making an explicit commit-
ment to partnership in respect of developing centre-based provision in the
community. This principle has been true of family centres, and is likely to apply
just as strongly to children’s centres. Making this commitment explicit gives a
very clear message to other agencies about the value of partnership. In the light
of any anxieties or misapprehensions that local stakeholders may hold about
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the likely impact of children’s centres on their work, this commitment will be
even more crucial.

Some possible partners may need a more persistent approach and some
professional groups, for example, GPs, may be particularly difficult to engage.
It is clear from our findings that one key lesson overshadows all the others in
terms of the partnership task: no one agency can construct a partnership on its
own! All the stakeholder agencies including family centres and children’s
centres need to seize every opportunity for establishing and developing part-
nerships with each other. These overtures and alliances may be made in the
context of funding transactions, developing agreed referral procedures, or
working together with new community-based initiatives such as Sure Start.
Children’s centres need to be as inclusive in their own approaches to local
stakeholders as we found family centres to be.

Individual areas will have inherited different historical attitudes to collabo-
ration. We found that geographical proximity between partners and family
centres facilitated partnership. Where centres shared a building with others,
this maximized the possibility of good collaboration and partnership working,
a characteristic that has implications for planning decisions now. This does not
mean that merely co-locating in one building will automatically generate good
partnership working. Partnerships will only come about and flourish if people
work to make them happen.

We learned from the study that some links were especially useful. Where a
family centre was seen as closely allied to child protection work, there were
advantages in such centres cultivating partnerships with other family support
agencies, to counterbalance any possible stigma which might otherwise deter
families from coming to the centre. Personal links between staff from family
centres and those from different agencies were a powerful force in building
mutual trust and genuine partnerships. These insights are likely to be as
relevant whether the centre in question is a family or children’s centre. In other
words, it is essential that the National Child Care Strategy and the Every Child
Matters agenda be integrated with each other. Supportive services for parents,
including good quality day care, should not be seen as reflecting different
values from those spelt out in Every Child Matters.
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Chapter 4

Family Centres and Social Services
Tensions and Opportunities

This chapter focuses on what is perhaps the central relationship within which
family centres develop and deliver their services. This is their relationship with
social services departments. The relationships forged between social services
and family centres can be transposed into the forging of links within the new
departments of children’s services and the new children’s services authorities.
Much can be learned from the experience of family centres.

As we have shown in the last chapter, 81 per cent of family centres took
referrals from social services departments and for this, as well as other reasons
that we will discuss in this chapter, social services are clearly of considerable
significance for family centres. This chapter seeks to provide an overview of the
working relationships between the family centres and the social services
departments in our study. It shows that working together between family
centres and social services is a complex undertaking, which is complicated by
many professional and organizational challenges. Family centres’ own descrip-
tions of their specific interactions with mainstream social services were closely
related to how they saw their relationship in more general terms. If family
centres perceived themselves to be providing services to children and families
as an integral part of social services or on behalf of social services, this was fre-
quently associated with a positive relationship between the two. If a different
model was in place, the relationship could be more complex.

The chapter is divided into three sections. First, we identify five specific
challenges to the process of working together, some of them clearly more sub-
stantial than others. These issues are not unfamiliar ones and have tended to
recur in much of the literature on partnership working (Balloch and Taylor
2001; Glendinning et al. 2002). Second, we describe the strategies family
centres have adopted to overcome these tensions, and finally we review the
extent to which family centres can be seen to be maintaining their inheritance.
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Five specific challenges to the process of working together
In some cases, we found that family centres and mainstream social services
could operate almost completely separately, irrespective of any organizational
links in place. As a consequence they were largely unable to appreciate each
other’s ways of working. At the heart of this ‘chasm’ lay a set of issues, including
different sets of priorities, differing levels of qualifications and experience, and
different roles in the assessment process. The source of such ‘tensions’ was pre-
dominantly but not exclusively the formal organizational roles set by their
agencies. We now explore them briefly one by one.

Differing sets of priorities
Respondents across both family centres and social services departments cited
the issue of different priorities as a major factor in their different perspectives.
Such differing priorities could prevent both sets of workers from always under-
standing the respective pressures for their peers in the other organization. One
family centre manager told us:

We tend to get on with the work that we’re doing and we’re not affected.
When they’re really busy, we’re not particularly affected by that. On the other
hand, when we’re really busy, they can be completely unaware of that.

Family centre staff tended to distinguish between the limitations of the organi-
zation itself and the individual workers with whom they had contact. Whilst
clear statements of expectations were available within social services’ docu-
ments, including service level agreements, in reality the nature of the referrals
made, and the work required of the centres, reflected the attitudes and person-
alities of individual social workers and managers. This could clearly work posi-
tively for the centre, as one manager said:

I think there’s been a lack of communication for a while with social services,
but it is getting better. They have a new manager who has more of an under-
standing of where we’re coming from.

However, the attitude of social work managers could also have a negative
impact. The findings from interviews with social services and family centre
staff suggested that tensions could arise from interactions at an individual level
between family centre staff and mainstream social workers. These sometimes
related to an absence of liaison. As one manager of a family centre put it:

Some social workers share our view of the need to work as a team with the
family. Others, once they’ve done the initial assessment, will come to us and
ask for feedback but they’re not heavily involved with the family. Others will
refer on to us and close the case. It may not be the way we want to work –
they’re doing their bit and we’re doing our bit. There’s very little sort of
liaison about that, which is not the ideal situation really.
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Where it occurred, this lack of liaison and mismatch of priorities could some-
times reduce the effectiveness of some specific types of work. Restoring
children home from the looked-after system was seen by several respondents as
a particularly vulnerable area if liaison was flawed. Because plans for the child
necessitated sensitive and timely feedback after supervised contact sessions,
gaps in communication between staff prejudiced the prospects for the child’s
successful return home. At the very least, delays in such communication put
back the original timetable:

It’s not good for the child to be in that sort of limbo position. It’s more about
personalities, caseloads, being busy and sick leave than the interests of the
child. Some social workers come in, read the notes, then pop down and make
sure the family are OK and everything is on course. Others see it very much,
‘Oh! they’re at the family centre today. That’s covered’. So they’ll go and do a
visit on another day. It’s whether you work together or in parallel that makes a
difference.

Beyond these tensions at the individual level, we also found some inconsistency
or lack of clarity around roles and responsibilities. Sometimes, as this comment
from a social worker shows, social services departments were unsure as to what
was expected of family centres:

We need some clarity about what family centres are really supposed to be
doing. I’m quite attracted to the idea of the big open door but there have to be
some boundaries around it as well as what other teams are going to be picking
up and when and how. We should start off from the point of actually being
clear what the family centre should be doing and maybe have some agreed
model.

A further issue was the frustration felt by centre managers when their requests
for help were not given priority by social services. Whereas the work of main-
stream agency social workers with families was often dominated by their statu-
tory duties towards children in need of protection and the management of crisis
situations, family centres saw themselves responding to families in a more
rounded way. As one manager explained, tensions could develop where social
services’ organizational concerns were perceived to impede the individual and
preventive approaches of family centres to families’ needs:

We have now sent off maybe four copies of this referral – not about abuse –
and nothing’s been done and we know we’re looking at a child at risk. Social
services are busy. I wouldn’t do their job – I left statutory work because of
how it was. But I have to be aware of the client and sometimes I know we
appear to be ‘precious’ to social services because we’re going on about this
case when they have maybe 50 of the same cases on duty.
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It was, however, the mismatch in priorities between ‘prevention’ and ‘protec-
tion’ that encapsulated the differences between the respective agency remits.
Working in a family centre was associated with a more positive, optimistic
approach to helping children and families. Family centres were able to adopt an
approach that built on the strengths of children and families. In many cases,
managers themselves set the tone for a positive and respectful approach to
families coming into the centre. Several family centre managers highlighted the
importance of approaching the task of assessment in a strengths-based style, as
these two examples show:

One thing that people say to me is ‘Your staff are always quite optimistic’ and I
think that they are. They like to believe the best. We know it doesn’t always
happen but because we start from the point that it can work out, I think it does
make it easier to work with families. We look at the strengths of the families,
which is crucial. I think social work does get so entrenched sometimes that
‘everybody’s a problem’, because that’s what they get presented and you can
get to feel like you just deal with the problems without looking at the poten-
tial of individuals as well.

I think that we try to balance up the strengths and weaknesses. When social
workers go out on an investigation or an injury, which is the first thing you’ve
got to look at, the injury becomes the priority. When we come to work with
the family, we’re looking at effecting change. It’s also important to believe
that it can happen. Sometimes it doesn’t, but if you’re coming from a positive
mindset, you’ll work at it. If you are a social worker you’re constantly looking
at abuse and nothing else, and only seeing that. We look for the families’
strengths.

Clearly, family centre managers and workers were confident of their abilities to
provide relevant expertise and services for children and families, given a degree
of autonomy or at least a minimum of restraints from social services. However,
in order to maximize the opportunities for families and children, they felt it was
important to work alongside social workers and build good relationships. This
helped increase the effectiveness of their work and the sustainability of their
family centre services:

We are their resource. And you can go and talk to them and I am absolutely
confident they will say they could not have survived without us being here
and the service they get is first class. They’ve got no complaints about us,
which is remarkable. That’s what I aim for all along. I always say to my team,
‘Think of us as a business. The people who are buying our goods are the social
services therefore the social workers must be treated with the utmost dignity
and respect and care because they’re the people who will support us when the
time comes to examine whether we should exist or not’. So that’s our attitude
to the social workers. We get cross with them sometimes because sometimes
their practice is a bit negative and we have to point it out to them. But on the
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whole, we’ve got a very good working relationship with them. And the team
members have direct contact with the social workers.

Having explored some of the issues involved in individual and personal rela-
tionships, we now turn to some of the differences on a practical and profes-
sional level between centre and social services’ staff. These could sometimes,
though not always, be the source of tensions.

Differing levels of qualification and experience
Often, family centre workers in the study had been involved in mainstream
social services work with children and families for a number of years, and had
pursued professional development through a range of training courses in
addition to their lengthy work experience. Their views, based on their own
extensive experience and training, could conflict with the views of mainstream
social workers, particularly those who were relatively inexperienced in direct
work with children:

We get brand new social workers who don’t understand. These are new
workers coming in who don’t know what the policies and procedures are,
even things like why they’re here for a core group. They get very defensive
when, as a family centre manager, I try to assist them and say ‘I’m the key
worker!’ It’s very difficult and very frustrating because it could work really
well. I think the tension lies mostly in the child protection referrals where the
case is open and there has been some keywork, but it’s very poor. We take it on
and do lots of good work but passing it back can create tension.

A recurring issue for centre staff was the short period of time over which the
social workers with whom they worked had been professionally qualified. This
concern also extended to the social services managers:

We’re speaking to people who have only been qualified for two years – if that
– and it gets even more difficult if they’re being supervised by people who
haven’t been supervisors that much longer.

Diversity of experience was not always seen as a negative factor, either by
family centre or social services staff. We found instances where different view-
points were accepted as a positive aspect of collaborative working, and even, in
some cases, where their value was specifically acknowledged in the service level
agreements:

We don’t always agree with each other – I wouldn’t like – we’ve just been in
big-time dispute professionally about – the local authority took a care order
and I didn’t think they should have done. So it’s not collusive and we have
professional disagreements. The local child protection manager is very keen
that there should be a difference of view and that people should feel comfort-
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able expressing their own – if you want your difference in view minuted at
conference, that’s fine as well!

Professional mistrust could go both ways. Family centres were sometimes felt
by social workers not to understand the scope and ethos of the work they them-
selves were undertaking, in spite of the pressures on them from management to
focus mainly on assessment and care management.

Some family centre staff considered their own professional development to
be superior to that of field social workers, in that they were not so regularly sub-
jected to the negative impact of organizational changes and pressures. One
social worker based in a family centre commented:

Constant changes and also the endless process of being distracted on to
certain issues is stressful. They [the area social workers] try to settle to do one
particular piece of work or process and then they’re distracted by someone
else’s child protection investigation. Tensions and pressures that are experi-
enced in the fieldwork team feed directly through to us. We can get knocked
out of shape sometimes – and that takes quite a bit of holding on to and we
don’t always succeed.

Apart from the difference in professional experience, a further tension related
to the formal allocation of roles as between social workers in the context of the
purchaser/provider split. This resulted in separating individuals into case
managers and those who worked with children and families. It was seen as par-
ticularly damaging to the skills of newly qualified social workers who had
never had experience of a more integrated approach to social work which they
could use to temper their current roles and tasks. This system resulted in some
social workers being deprived of direct work experience or having no case
management experience, including deciding what services they would com-
mission. This truncated experience had implications for their willingness to
shoulder responsibility for the outcome of some of the decisions they made.

By contrast, family centre workers perceived a freedom and flexibility in
their own work, including a positive sense of their own professional authority,
which could contribute to more effective outcomes for families:

Not to decry the social workers at all – they’ve got an incredibly hard job and
they’re always at the receiving end of criticism, abuse whether it be from other
agencies or the public. … And I’m sure I did it myself when I was in fieldwork.
Even your language – you are so careful about how you say things that you
stop talking in plain English and I think we have the advantage of being able
to talk plainly. If they’ve got a really horrendous situation, there was a time
when I’d have said to a certain family, ‘If you don’t get this house cleaned up, I
am going to go to court to talk about whether we can remove your children.
So do you understand that?’ Now you won’t get social workers saying that
these days but they’ll skirt round it so much that all they do is infuriate the
families who think, ‘What is it that they’re saying?’ Now, I feel in my role, I
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can say to families, ‘If you don’t clean it up you might have to go to court’ but
they use words like ‘may have to seek legal advice’. Well, it’s skirting round it.

Family centre workers did acknowledge that they often enjoyed more facilit-
ative working environments. They had totally different functions because they
did not carry cases or the responsibility of decision-making at the end of the
assessments. So they acknowledged their role was a ‘bit of a luxury’. They had
the opportunity to take an in-depth look at what was happening in a family and
consider the problems from all angles. Such work was felt to be satisfying and
enjoyable because, although keeping a child safe was always there in the back-
ground, there was little child abuse investigation. Family centre workers appre-
ciated that such work could be demanding and painful. While family centre
workers had some child protection work, they also had the luxury of seeing the
children benefiting from groups and the way in which children with special
needs could blossom.

Differential roles in the assessment process
There were some differences about the power accorded to social workers and
family centre staff when it came to making decisions. A small number of family
centre respondents explained they might well be excluded from decision-
making and networking if their opinion was at variance with that of social
services social workers. We found the following statement in the annual report
of one family centre:

There have been a number of occasions where our assessment of a family is at
odds with the social worker’s view. We then find we stop receiving invitations
to meetings or other agencies are approached to begin the assessment again.

Some family centres coped with these challenges in a subtle but strategic way.
Rather than have an explicit disagreement about the plan for an individual
child, in which they would risk being over-ruled, they sought to ‘guide’ refer-
rers to a more accurate assessment of the child’s needs. They might also take the
opportunity to broaden out the focus of intervention. Several centre staff com-
mented along the same lines, believing they were better at seeing the needs of
the parents at the same time as the needs of the child, as this example shows:

One classic was a referral which said that this lady’s husband died of cancer,
second husband set fire to himself, the third husband is beating her, and the
children are very disturbed. The social worker said the mother was having
trouble handling the children’s behaviour. I said, ‘I think actually this lady
needs something for herself before we go into that!’ There were times when
you could fall out with them but we’ve chosen not to. We’ve chosen to
maintain a good working relationship with them for the sake of the families
and also for our future, because they buy our services. But we are open to the
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general public so we’ve got that constant balance of folk coming in off the
street and referrals from social services.

Specific structural and bureaucratic issues
The internal divisions generated by the purchaser–provider split in the delivery
of social services, which has continued to be a feature of many local authorities
since the early 1990s, could further complicate relationships between social
workers as purchasers and family centre staff as providers. In the context of a
requirement within social services for the separation of purchasers and provid-
ers of services, attempts by family centres to network with mainstream social
services, and to familiarize potential and actual referrers with their work, put
them in the position of contravening the norms of the internal market in social
services.

In addition, social workers, in their role as purchasers of services, some-
times failed to consult with centre staff and gave the impression they rather
arrogantly assumed the role of the family centre was simply, as one centre
manager put it, ‘to be there to meet their own requirements’. This applied espe-
cially in cases where attendance at a family centre was seen as part of care
planning:

Social workers are quite happy going to court but they’ve got to come up with
a plan. And they put us on it without even asking! And then they come back
and say, ‘Well it’s under the court now! You have to give us a place’, without
even asking if we have any places.

Further, family centre staff felt that social workers saw family centres as ‘just
another service they could purchase’. One family centre worker we spoke to
had recently had a particularly depressing experience:

One social worker in the team sees family centres as there to fill the gap, just as
yet one more thing. When we were leaving after the meeting last week, I asked
her, ‘Why do you feel as a team we are just a commodity … and you don’t see
us as anything in our own right that can actually do the same work?’ I didn’t
get an answer.

Many family centres had service level agreements with social services. The
actual monitoring of service agreements by social services varied. There were
two main frustrations for family centres. These were the irony of more casual
relationships causing frustrations and uncertainty and predictable resentment at
an overly rigid set of arrangement for monitoring. The disadvantages included
getting feedback about services and the renegotiation of the service level
agreement:

When I first arrived I had a much more rigorous relationship with social
services – we had three monthly meetings, I sent stats in to them. Now – I
don’t know if it’s because I’ve been here for a while or they’ve decided we’re
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all right or they’re busy doing other things, but I don’t get that sort of
feedback any more at all. And renegotiating the service level agreement is
taking forever. Ridiculously so! We haven’t technically got a proper one as yet,
although we’re under discussion and have been for two years. And they think
they’ve got on with us and they’re still giving us the money. I think they’re
happy with us. It’s not because there are any problems it’s because they’re
actually looking at their other problematic areas perhaps or something like
that.

Sometimes, the laid-back nature of the arrangements was serious enough to
delay the renewal of service agreements. Not having a current agreement
tended to generate anxiety on the part of centre managers, even if, in reality, no
negative consequences ensued:

We should have, but the last one that was physically signed was five years ago.
I had a ’phone call yesterday to say that they’re going to do a review and
hopefully we’ll have a new agreement. I’m not really worried in one sense
because what I’m doing is part of our service level agreement. This is
supposed to steer the pattern that we work to in terms of the work we do. But
if you were to look at the last one we drew up, it is totally out of date to what
we’re doing now, for instance.

In spite of the positive examples of a relatively relaxed approach, not with-
standing the frustrations involved, the study overall identified an emerging
national trend towards tighter controls over family centres to ensure priority
targeting around staffing, to meet financial constraints and the targets set by
initiatives like Best Value and Quality Protects. We found evidence of moves
toward increasingly tight control in relation to both social services’ and volun-
tary sector family centres:

We are part of social services so that gives us some boundaries in terms of
thresholds. And those thresholds are increasing at the moment in terms of
whereas sort of five years ago we would have been doing a lot of family
support work, working with parents on behaviour management, potty
training – just general child development issues. That’s moving away now
into more child protection issues.

We’ve just had an assessment by the local authority and they kind of time
managed us – asked us what we did with our time. We came out OK in that.
They’re watching us. They’re getting their pounds-worth – they really are but
so far we haven’t heard about getting it cut. I mean if they did cut us, it would
get so difficult that we couldn’t function. I think if they cut us that would be
the end of us. We’re on a minimum budget at the moment.

Family centres were sympathetic to what drove the tightening up of manage-
ment. They acknowledged the limited budget with which social services strug-
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gled and that the departments were constantly being expected to respond to
new policy directions from government.

Geographical location
Geographical location was sometimes a source of tension. There was a
tendency in some authorities for a marked geographical separation between
social services’ family centres and the ‘mainstream’ of the organization. This
sometimes had historical roots in that social services departments had needed
to seize the opportunity to take on premises as and where they could. In one or
two cases, a family centre might be sited in a completely isolated position. One
family centre, for example, was based in a huge detached house in its own two
acres of ground. This geographical isolation sometimes resulted in centres
being ‘overlooked’ and ‘marginalized’ unless they continually promoted their
services. Geography put a premium on pro-activity but there was no doubt that
distance could be overcome, with difficulty, by active intra-agency networking:

We do have some difficulties because all of the rest of children and families’
teams are on another site and so they sometimes feel quite distanced from us
whereas before we used to work on lots of different sites and so everyone had
to make an effort to communicate and liaise really closely. And I think because
they don’t see us on a day-to-day basis they can feel a bit apart from that. But
on the whole, we’re involved in everything that goes on within children and
families’ teams.

Where family centres and social workers were fortunate enough to be located
near each other and had the will to work together, perceptions were particu-
larly positive:

I think what’s happened is we work really well here, with the social work
team, we’ve got a good relationship – we go out and do joint assessments, we
talk to each other. It’s not like some of the others who say that social workers
will never ring them back. It’s brilliant! The other side of the city doesn’t
work very well because the social work teams are in separate offices. In fact,
they’re six miles down the road from each other and quite a way from the
nearest family centre. So, it’s hardly surprising there isn’t that much rapport
between the social work teams, never mind with us.

Strategies for minimizing tension
As we have indicated earlier, the source of tensions for family centres often lay
outwith the control of the respective sets of workers. However, some family
centres developed a considerable capacity and expertise in managing social
workers’ involvement. In doing so, workers often had to balance the views of
the social worker and the family:
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We’ve got a much more comprehensive referral form than we used to have.
And social services are supposed to identify quite clearly on what they expect
the family to get when they come here. In addition to that there’s a slot for the
families to say what they would hope to get from coming here. Once that
referral has been agreed we set up a three-way meeting between the referrer,
the family and ourselves. So we can discuss openly what is in everyone’s best
interests. And if you’re doing a formal assessment, that three-way meeting is
particularly crucial. At the end of the assessment process, you don’t end up
with social services saying to us ‘You said you were going to do that’ or ‘We
thought you were going to do that’. And we ensure we record what we have
agreed, as in the past we‘ve been put in a position where people had expected
us to do things that we had not agreed to do.

Although they were both pursuing the same goal of the best outcome for
children and their families, we found family centre workers sometimes felt they
needed to ‘educate’ fieldwork teams so that they were aware of the contribution
of family centre work. Far from being seen as a mere advertisement for them-
selves, in many instances respondents described this activity within the context
of their professional responsibilities.

Mobility in the workforce constituted a further dimension to the necessity
of doing the work of advertising what they had to offer. One manager went so
far as to describe this professional activity as being akin to ‘painting the Forth
Bridge – you just get to the point where they all know about the centre, then it’s
all change and you have to start all over again’:

Staff move in and out of social work so often here that people don’t have an
understanding of what we do. We constantly do presentations to teams about
what we can do and what we can’t do really, and we do it regularly so that, as
new faces come in, they will have access to what the rest of the team know.

In spite of these challenges, family centre workers were proud of the work they
did in its own right, based on a clear family support philosophy and not merely
as a subsidiary element to field social work. They expected field social workers,
who were sometimes seconded to them or who had elected to work in the
centre, both to appreciate their approach and to sign up to this way of working:

There are some quite large overlaps really but, I suppose, particularly in the
last two or three years, we’ve been quite actively trying to influence a change
of practice, to change the way they look at referrals and handle things in the
fieldwork team. The skill base for direct work with children is much stronger
in family centres than it is in fieldwork teams. For a lot of fieldwork teams
that’s been lost or eroded but we expect them to engage in direct work if they
come here. A social worker working in a family centre is no good to us if they
want to behave like a field worker. They might as well go down the road and
practice fieldwork.
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Sometimes, the expectations that their work would be valued were not fulfilled.
Some family centre staff found the absence of a sense of professional solidarity
between themselves and the area teams disappointing and disheartening. Social
workers within social services sometimes failed to acknowledge the contribu-
tion of family centres to the overall work of their departments. Family centre
staff felt that social workers in social services departments saw themselves as
‘professional’ social workers but regarded family centre staff as something
rather different, even though family centre workers were often undertaking
mainstream activities, such as direct work with children and families, which
have been traditionally regarded as the core of social work activity. Addition-
ally, the failure of social workers to appreciate the role of observation
of children and families within their ordinary daily routines was, at best,
short-sighted.

One centre manager recounted her experience:

We do a camping holiday every year, very cheap and I go with the families. I
take my family. A social worker asked me what taking families on holiday has
got to do with social work. Which is quite an interesting comment. I actually
photocopied the part of the Children Act about holidays for families being
encouraged, and how families should be helped to make sure that they get a
holiday. You can pick up so much about family dynamics if you see them in a
different setting. They could go into a social work unit and behave perfectly
for an hour or not perfectly for an hour but be with them for a whole week and
you see the whole microcosm, including the problem behaviour of both
parents and children.

In order to counteract social workers’ misconceptions of family centres, family
centre managers painted a vivid picture of the strategies they adopted to
overcome these tensions and build sound relationships. These included:

� designating a link worker in the family centre who took primary
responsibility for developing and sustaining the overall link

� inviting social workers to open sessions

� poster campaigns which portrayed the centre’s activities and could
be displayed in area offices

� a telephone hotline with a named individual to facilitate the
two-way flow of information.

Maintaining the family centre inheritance
One important factor that emerged from the study in the relations between
social services and family centres was of a set of high expectations on the part of
social services and of a wide range of work undertaken by family centres in
response. In optimum conditions this did not pose a problem, and family
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centres took pride and pleasure in the breadth and distinctiveness of the work
they could undertake. If relationships were good, any necessary negotiations
could be undertaken amicably to arrive at an agreed plan of work even though
this might be extensive, as this example shows:

What they [social services] do is refer cases through to us for us to work with
and that’s a whole range from risk assessments directly with the children – we
work with children they suspect have been abused but there’s been no disclo-
sure .…We’ve actually done bereavement counselling for children. The latest
one they’ve asked us to do is working with a family where a Schedule One
offender’s coming into the home, having been found guilty of sexual offences
against children and we designed our own programme of working with the
family which is working with children, with the mother, with the perpetrator.
And so the range of what we do for social services is quite enormous, includ-
ing handling children’s behaviour.

Where arrangements worked well, even if family centres had local and service
level agreements with social services, they were allowed considerable flexibility
in how they implemented the work:

We have to work with 40 families on an individual basis but we don’t have to
have a percentage of those that are child protection. The reality is that about a
quarter of them are child protection cases but that goes in waves. It can be
more, it can be less. So, we’re not having to do comprehensive assessments and
things. While doing assessment is on our service level agreement, how we
implement them – that is our choice.

One centre provided the example of being able to run a group for boys who had
been referred because of challenging behaviour. They realized that they were
being asked to concentrate solely on the boys rather than looking at the child
within the family system, which they felt would not be effective. Within their
flexible working practices, they were able to decide to run the boy’s group
alongside a group for their parents. This worked well, with good outcomes for
both children and parents. The centre staff commented that this was an
example of how they had the scope to develop and try things out. They felt
they were not forced to work in a certain way. They could incorporate the kinds
of work that social services asked them to do within the framework of their
own service system.

Another way of overcoming challenges occurred where, despite the fact
that family centres were often heavily reliant on local authority funding, there
seemed still to be scope to accommodate individual priorities and different
ways of working:

We have a service level agreement with the local authority which determines
the level of work they expect from us. It’s linked to certain grants that we get
each year. It’s probably about half the amount of money we get now but
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nevertheless it’s the reliable money, the money we know we’re going to get so
it gives us the opportunity to develop structures. So it’s obviously quite signif-
icant … because we’re actually working to their priorities a lot of the time.
However it’s not entirely that because we can do a certain amount of day care
sessions for children. They also allow us to do some community group work
and take self referrals as well which I think is quite good. In fact if you look at
our referrals … self referral is one of the highest forms of referrals that we
actually get. But that’s allowed for on the service level agreement.

In some cases, centres could easily meet social services’ minimum requirements
because they were given the flexibility to do so:

They’ve been remarkably loose with the service level agreement. I’m quite
surprised. What they’re advocating is six families per family centre so we
would guarantee to work with twelve families at any one time. I mean it
doesn’t work … people don’t just come in on a regular basis which actually
means we only need three families in on the referred day and the two referred
days in each centre. If I was fully staffed, I would be aiming for four families so
that you’ve always got one – it might be a bit tight if they all turned up but in
the main you’re going to get one who’s off so you keep up the numbers, you
keep up the staff motivation, keep up the dynamics of the group of people
coming too. They haven’t stipulated that that’s just for the family centre so the
fact that we’ve now got the outreach, the outreach worker usually works with
three families so we’ve got that picked up as well. So it’s quite loose in terms of
the work that we do.

If overall we found widespread evidence of a set of relationships in which indi-
viduals did their best to overcome the challenges which political, organiza-
tional and professional imperatives posed, there was one area where challenges
remained. It was impossible to ignore the enduring nature of the tension for
both agencies to balance prevention and protection. In spite of the refocusing
debate which followed the Department of Health’s review of child protection
services in 1995 (Department of Health 1995), we found that there had been
little shift in the balancing of ‘protection’ and ‘prevention’ at the overall social
services level. For example, the balance between early and late intervention
family support services could represent a major source of tension between
family centres and mainstream social services. We found that mainstream social
services were still highly likely to prioritize crisis child protection enquiry
work and associated intensive or specialized services. Family centres, whether
or not they were part of social services, generally acknowledge the value of a
broader approach, and for the most part, prioritized accessible and preventive
services at an early stage in the identification of need. The dilemma and
challenges were well expressed by one centre manager:

Where do we stand? Because we’re not the child protection end. We don’t
take your kids away, you know as people fear. We are still within social
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services but working as we do with communities, sometimes we’re seen as a
bit soft. I worked for many years in child protection, looked after children and
I know it’s a very difficult job. I wouldn’t deny that for one minute! And I
think if you’re in it, you actually don’t see the value of working in a much
broader way which we do here, I hope.

With their emphasis on prevention, family centres wished to protect what they
saw as very valuable direct work with children and parents. Consequently, there
was reluctance, even in social services’ family centres, to succumb to the
pressure from social services to take the burden of the acute assessment work:

I think the tension for social services department is that they have a lot of
assessment work to do and they would like to hand that over to somebody else
and ease their load because their resources are limited. I do not mean that in a
critical way at all. If I were them, I would be feeling the same. I think for us it’s
been exacerbated in the sense that another family centre does comprehensive
assessments from start to finish which makes it difficult for us to hold on to
our principles about preventive work.

This reluctance was no less evident in the voluntary sector, where family centres
often had clear views of how they wished to operate:

We’re not social services, we’re a voluntary project funded by social services. I
wanted to make it feel to families that they were receiving a service, as custom-
ers. That’s where we’ve been coming from all the time. And by doing that, we
empower clients to come into our drop in service but now we also have to have
a separate side where we are able to carry out the assessments using the gov-
ernment’s framework.

Some family centres felt they were losing the battle to preserve their mission. In
this context, there were often concerns that the preventive, community-based
approaches of voluntary sector organizations would be swallowed up by
service level agreements, as these two examples show:

I think if they said we’d got to do a certain percentage of comprehensive
assessments then we’d struggle to keep our credibility within the community
because I think you always have to work hard not to have a label of ‘social ser-
vices’ or the stigma of welfare.

We have a service level agreement with social services so we have some things
that we have to do and occasionally we have to do things we don’t want to. For
example, we had to cut our family advice sessions from three to two. That was
something we felt was an imposition but we had to do it because we are
dependent on them for funding.

The undermining of role was often subtle but unremitting. Approaches at man-
agement and policy level in local councils reflected the threats family centres
felt exposed to from increasing financial and organizational constraints:
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I think with social services, at the moment, things are OK but there is an
element of tension between the city council and voluntary organizations, I
think. And I don’t mean that on a fieldwork level. I think in terms of teams
and social workers things are actually, on the whole, fine. There are, sort of,
the occasional – the usual gripes – about social workers not returning calls
and things, but on the whole we have very good working relationships. I think
that where there is a tension is higher up where they’re looking much more at
resources, et cetera, et cetera, and more in terms of how it meets their needs as
a department.

Some voluntary sector family centres had given in and were willing to accede to
social services’ priorities and be constrained by their service level agreements,
even if this undermined their broader inclination towards family support:

We have referrals from elsewhere but … our service level agreement has just
been redesigned and … they’ve actually written in that they [social services]
will take priority. But to be truthful, they’ve always taken priority simply
because we had loads and loads and loads of referrals. Children who were sep-
arated from their families would be the primary one, asking us to do an assess-
ment for a court. Having said that, we would always try to balance social
services’ demands with our aim to provide family support. At the moment,
though, the criteria would lie heavily with children who were separated or the
assessment for courts.

Some service agreements were broad enough to accommodate onslaughts on
their remit. In spite of potentially opposing service priorities, compromise
could be achieved, with family centres providing the intensive services required
by social services’ priorities, while balancing these demands with early inter-
vention work as well. Although centres, like this one in the voluntary sector,
were holding to their own remit, there was an element of uncertainty about the
future:

Well, first and foremost this centre is run by a voluntary organization.
However, it’s completely funded by the local authority so we have a contrac-
tual arrangement with them. We have a management agreement which does
not specify very clearly what the level of service is or should be. Historically,
the organization came in with a clear agenda – my organization is here to run
a family support type service with a local authority as the child protection
service. And me in the middle – I’ve straddled that really by giving the pur-
chasers what they want, which is a child protection service – they’re paying
for it and they call the tune! But with their tacit agreement, we can do some
family support. And they want some family support at the moment. They
know it happens. The agreement is worded fairly vaguely but there’s an
overall agreement that we’re here to meet the needs of children in need. It’s as
broad as that really. But with priority being given more and more to children
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in need of protection, at this stage our agreement doesn’t specify what level
our services are to be and I am worried we will be pushed along a different
route.

What can the experience of family centres contribute to the
building and sustaining of relationships with children’s services
authorities?
This chapter has shown the ups and downs of the relationship between family
centres and social services area teams. It has described the frustrations of family
centres about not being understood or valued on occasions. It has also outlined
how family centres and social services could work well together. The new
agenda will mean that the work previously undertaken under the banner of ‘the
social services department’ will now be incorporated into the activities of chil-
dren’s services departments. However, if the terminology has changed, many of
the challenges will persist and the findings from the study remain relevant.

Overall, interviews with centre managers and others pointed to the need
for changes to organizational structures to improve liaison and co-ordination.
This might include incorporating family centre managers as part of central chil-
dren’s services management teams, the joint management of family centre and
fieldwork teams and the regular interchange of workers and managers between
fieldwork and family centre work. Social work training placements in family
centres and the establishment of management structures within a flattened hier-
archy were also seen as a way of creating more effective liaison and co-ordina-
tion. With good relationships, service agreements and communication, the
study findings showed just how positive and responsive family centres could be
to the changing needs and demands of social services. Nevertheless, the centres
we studied provided a microcosm of tensions generated when policy focuses in
one direction. The push towards child protection investigations rather than a
broader family support service was tending to narrow the focus of family centre
services. Additionally, the changes in the style of social services’ management of
service agreements posed serious threats to centres maintaining their broader
mission.

Family centres provide a clear example of the challenges the new children’s
services agenda poses for working across organizational divides. The chal-
lenges in the new agenda are even more onerous because of the likelihood of a
diverse workforce. This will bring together workers from health, education and
social services, sometimes located in a single setting. If a mutual awareness of
working patterns and good ongoing relationships are to be developed between
workers from professional backgrounds working in different or shared settings,
communications need to be very clear and take place on a regular basis.

Workforce practices, such as involving personnel in each other’s strategies
and management systems, all help foster mutual understanding and apprecia-
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tion of different roles and tasks. In 2006, at the time of writing, the idea of a
‘one stop shop’ posed by the Audit Commission in the mid 1990s (Audit Com-
mission 1994) still clearly has credibility in co-locating a multi-disciplinary
workforce. The message from this study is that, where different parts of the
children’s services system are located under the same roof, this can be very
helpful in breaking down barriers in communication.

We found that there needed to be clear service agreements between social
services and family centres. Where agreements depended on goodwill and were
too casual, this could cause frustrations and uncertainty about accountability.
On the other hand, the agreement should be reasonable and responsive to
changes in demands from service users, and have the capacity for ongoing flexi-
bility in the light of such changes. Children’s services authorities will need to
maintain the same vigilance and flexibility if new partnerships with centre-
based agencies, such as children’s centres and extended schools, are to work.

In addition, where centre-based provision is commissioned, those being
commissioned can learn much from the determination of family centres to
retain a breadth of services and not be corralled by the commissioning process
into providing a limited range of services. A crucial feature of family centres in
the study was that they could take on a wide range of work because the
workforce had transferable skills. These were used to good effect with a range
of children and their families. It is therefore important that children’s services
agencies strive to mirror the breadth of provision to be found in family centres
and do not allow themselves, for example, to limit their services to only provid-
ing day care with a view to getting parents back into the workforce. Any future
centre-based children’s services provision needs to offer the whole continuum
of services to simultaneously safeguard and promote children’s welfare in order
to achieve the five outcomes of Every Child Matters.
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Chapter 5

Delivering Services
The Experience of Family Centres

Getting the task of service delivery right is a complex one for any agency and
certainly no less so for family centres. This is a central theme in Every Child
Matters and the volumes of guidance which have followed. In this chapter, we
highlight the strenuous efforts made by family centres to maintain their com-
mitment to a broad vision for services. Overall, they maintained this value
position in the face of considerable pressures to narrow their vision and service
range. These have been described in the previous chapter.

We found that family centres in the study sought to deliver a range of
services which met the needs of parents and their children in the local commu-
nity. Parents’ and children’s wants and needs varied as did family centres’
responses in the context of their own priorities and those of their funders.
Parents in the study looked to family centres, not only for direct support with
parenting, but also as a means by which they might find help to develop other
aspects of their lives. Personal development interventions could range from
enhancement of self esteem to the pursuit of educational attainments that could
have an impact on employment opportunities.

The majority of parents in the study described themselves as having limited
social and support networks, in addition to a general absence of links with
members of their extended family or friends. Social isolation featured as a
major factor which tended to undermine parents’ ability to cope with parenting
and affect their children’s development. These experiences tended to be associ-
ated with one or more of the following:

� moving to a new area

� geographical or emotional distance from, or lack of, extended family

� having more than one pre-school child

� having a mental health problem.
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The range of services
A key focus of this study was to explore the capacity of family centres to
respond to the needs of families they served and offer a range of services. The
Children Act 1989 had stressed the need for such a range of services in terms of
timing and intensity of interventions. The Children Act 1989 emphasizes the
following concepts:

� the importance of family support, including day care provision, for
pre-school and school-age children, and services to support and
improve the strengths and skills of parents in their own homes

� family support services not being restricted to families of children at
risk of significant harm, or returning home from being looked after

� the importance of an integrated approach and a continuum of
services being available to children and families at different times,
according to their changing needs

� family centres constituting an appropriate base for the delivery of
family support services.

However, at the same time, the implementation process stipulated that it would
not be acceptable for an authority to exclude children from access to services,
for example, by confining services to children at risk of significant harm which
attracts the duty to investigate under Section 47. The definition of children’s
needs includes physical, emotional, and educational needs according to age,
sex, race, religion, culture and language and the capacity of the current carer to
meet those needs (see Aldgate and Tunstill 1995).

In this study, as shown in the last chapter, pressures from competing priori-
ties, in the context of finite or diminishing resources and increasing responsi-
bilities, were felt to result in higher priority being afforded to some service user
groups, impacting in turn on family centres’ role, accessibility and range of
services. The next section uses the findings from the study to explore what is on
offer to families and the means by which they can or cannot access those
services. First, we look at the range of services offered by family centres.

Irrespective of whether they were part of local authority provision or the
independent or voluntary sectors, family centres considered the welfare of
children and young people to be the central element of their role. Findings from
the national survey suggest that the majority of family centres saw themselves
as having a broad focus on children in the context of their families. Therefore,

� 81 per cent focused mainly on both children and their parents.

� 14 per cent focused mainly on children and young people.

� only five per cent focused mainly on parents.
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Key elements of the family centres’ own descriptions of their role, from the
national survey, included the enhancement of children’s development, the pro-
vision of early years education and the safeguarding of children. These objec-
tives were being met either directly, through the interaction of staff and
children or indirectly, through the support of parents.

Key concepts flagged up in the family centre documentation on values
which we examined emphasized working in partnership with parents, so that
children’s needs might be met in the context of promoting parental confidence
and parental responsibility over and above this commitment; however, the
welfare of children remained the principal focus for family centres.

Our data on the activities of family centres indicated that work in family
centres could involve:

� the assessment of need

� the enhancement of parenting skills, involving services such as
parenting skills training, video analysis of parent–child interactions,
play-based learning

� support for parents and children

� counselling

� speech therapy

� activities and opportunities for personal and/or social development
such as exercise classes for parents, aromatherapy and cookery
classes

� holiday play activities for children, family fun days

� provision of advice and information, on subjects such as welfare
rights and housing

� toy libraries

� practical facilities for laundry.

In addition to these services, all family centres sought to make available
personal support by having staff available to listen to families’ concerns as and
when they arose. The function of ‘being there’ as a resource was cited by many
families as an important characteristic of the positive service delivered by
family centres.

A mix of services to meet child and family need at different stages
Family centres in both the statutory and voluntary sector stressed their commit-
ment to combining both early preventive work and late or reactive crisis inter-
vention work. The following quotes from workers give a flavour of the way
they approached this challenge:
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We aim to support families with children under ten years old. Our role
includes preventive services as well as assessment and child protection work
with a 50/50 split between the two. (Local authority centre)

We look to provide a treatment service to abused children as well as providing
support services for children and families in need. (Local authority centre)

Our task is to provide a mixture of assessment and support services to families
of children in need. (Voluntary sector centre)

Through partnership with parents, we aim to facilitate opportunities for
growth and development for children under five and support for their parents.
This is an under-developed and under-resourced area. We also aim, where
appropriate, to prevent children needing to be looked after by the local
authority. (Voluntary sector centre)

At the same time, family centres’ descriptions of their role show that overall,
they were more likely to specialize in one type of work, as shown in Table 5.1.
Family centre staff were asked to classify this work as either early or late inter-
vention. When we explored the types of work within these categories, it
emerged that there were some similar activities, although the proportions of
activities might vary according to whether it was part of early or late interven-
tion. So, for example, child protection investigation work could be part of early
or late intervention but figured more largely in late interventions. By contrast,
the concept of acting as a community resource or offering family support
services was more likely to be within the category of early intervention. A
minority of family centres offered both early and late interventions and were
thus able to offer a broader range of services.

Detailed analysis of the services (not shown) revealed that significantly more
open access family centres were likely to have an early intervention role (82%);
and significantly fewer were likely to have a late intervention role (15%),
whereas more family centres accessed only by referral were likely to have a late
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Table 5.1 Services offered by family centres (national survey)

Work type emphasis Percentage of family centres

Mostly late intervention services 59

Mostly early intervention services 34

Mix of early and late intervention services 7

n=415



intervention role (81%); and significantly fewer were likely to have an early
intervention role (16%).

Family centre managers in the intensive sample suggested that, even in
family centres with a highly specified remit to provide late intervention
services, a small proportion of early intervention or open/community types of
service were sometimes included in the programme simply to reduce stigma
and increase acceptability of services. In addition, although there could be
external pressures to restrict their work to more intensive, late interventions, in
practice, some centres resisted this pressure and continued to provide support
to families earlier in the development of need or neglect. However, attempting
to mix early and late intervention work highlighted tensions in some cases:

We are attempting to give a higher profile to preventive work but still have
to put child protection first. We are also trying to offer some services via
groupwork, such as a behaviour management group or a group on first aid and
safety in the home.

The implications for services of pressures towards specialization
In spite of the fact that the balance of the mix of early and late interventions
varied between family centres, there was an overall sense that centres were
being pushed towards specializing in late statutory intervention at the expense
of the preventive work to which they aspired.

For others, there was a cycle of change, some of it welcome, some of it less
welcome. This was summed up by one member of staff:

When I first came, there were rooms for people who wanted their children to
mix, people who felt that their children hadn’t got their language yet. There
was room for all sorts of things to happen. You didn’t even have to justify it
because there wasn’t a measurement. You just had to say, ‘I’m sure she’d
benefit from it’. It was all whim and it was all child care stuff – there were no
programmes, no set patterns and it was very free help. And I wonder about that
because you saw the same woman back with the next child and the interven-
tion wasn’t planned. Then we went through a ‘Let’s all have some good group
work and let’s look at managing change in your family. Then very, very
recently, it’s been a question of change of staff skills – containing play, thera-
peutic play, adult work, adult and child work, family work, themed system
work and now we’re moving again to the law to do with children in care, the
law to do with keeping children safe. So it’s very rapid change. I’d say three
years have seen us move from a plethora of, ‘whatever you want us to be’ to
‘we’re a specialism as much as your doctor or your dentist’ and to ‘we’re a
control agency for the state’.
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Some family centres were particularly worried about pressures which contrived
to reduce or constrain their role, for example, towards services associated with
late crisis interventions. In this context, pressures on local authority social
services departments, could, in turn, exert pressures on family centres to alter
the balance of their work. One social services centre manager exemplified this
approach:

We are part of social services so that gives us some boundaries in terms of
thresholds. And those thresholds are increasing at the moment. Five years ago
we would have been doing a lot of family support work but that’s moving
away now into more child protection issues; and the expectation is that those
things will be met within the community, by who knows? That’s our major
problem here. Recently, the borough has employed a consultant who has
come and looked at particular community areas and drawn up plans of their
strengths and their weaknesses. The borough has now actually decided to
fund a community worker, the latest of which is a pre-school community
worker, who is hoping to set up things like toy libraries and parenting groups
and things. Ironically, these are things that we used to have and have been
moving away from which is a shame.

Resisting the pressures
In spite of such pressures, family centres could be proactive in their response by
either officially or unofficially retaining a broad approach, as shown in the last
chapter. Indeed, it was evident from the study that both family centres who
were part of social services, and those in the voluntary sector, were reluctant to
lose the preventive work completely. Their reluctance sometimes acted as a
catalyst to devising creative ways to deliver existing services and to the devel-
opment of closer links with other service providers in order to maintain the
breadth and range of services appropriate to families with various levels of
need.

Accessibility of services
Although the family centres in the study were subject to pressures associated
with pushing them towards an exclusive focus on child protection work, we
identified a range of other factors which could have an impact on access to
centres and their services. In particular, we discovered a range of gate-keeping
systems in operation. Some family centres in the national survey described
certain restrictions which they applied to their services. To some extent these
varied according to whether they were in the statutory or voluntary sectors.
These included:

� task-centred time-limited family support to families with children
aged 14 years and under (local authority centre)
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� risk assessments and a limited number of packages of family support
(local authority centre)

� targeting the most vulnerable children in need of protection and
their carers (local authority centre)

� offering family support services within a defined neighbourhood of
three (adjoining) council estates (voluntary sector centre).

In addition, we looked at the mode of access to family centres in the study and
classified them as open, referred or mixed. Table 5.2 shows that overall, more
family centres had a mix of open and referred access rather than only open or
only referred.

Table 5.2 shows there was a change in patterns of access over the time of
the study. Very few family centres (4%) in the follow-up survey were completely
open. This was considerably fewer than the 11 per cent in the 1999 national
survey. Additionally, more centres were restricted to referred families only
(40%) compared with the national survey (34%). Centres with mixed access
changed only marginally over the same period.

The study findings showed that, even in open access family centres, in the
context of limited resources, demand needed to be managed, for example by
restricting publicity:

We’ve never advertised our services because we’d be inundated and we’d not
be able to cope.
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Table 5.2 Mode of access

Access Percentage of family centres

Review survey

(n=344)

National survey

(n=415)

Only open 4 11

Access only by referral 40 34

Mixed 56 55

More services for referred families than

open access services

25

Open and referred about the same 19

More open access services than for

referred families

12



This was not true of every family centre. We found examples of creative public-
ity, the organization of open days and proactive invitations to potential refer-
rers and families.

When we asked parents in the study how they had heard about their family
centre, only 10 per cent referred to publicity material. They explained that their
main sources of information were health visitors (34%), social workers (28%)
and, more rarely, other professionals (5%). Almost a quarter of parents had
heard about the centre through talking to their friends and neighbours.

Self referrals
Very few family centres, most of which were open access, accepted referrals
from parents directly. Whilst criteria imposed by social services were frequently
cited by family centre managers as an explanation for referral patterns, other
influences, including the effects of stigma and reactions to the range of services
available, also influenced referral patterns:

Most of our referrals come from the social work team. We do have a few refer-
rals from health visitors maybe. There are very few self referrals now whereas
we used to get a lot of people coming in. I think word gets round that we
haven’t got a nursery so now they don’t.

Attending a family centre – an offer you can’t refuse?
Discussions with family centre managers and findings from parents indicated
that children’s and parents’ attendance at family centres appeared to reflect a
continuum of choice, from no choice through to high choice. The basis on
which parents and children attended family centres ranged through the
following:

� no choice: compulsory attendance at the insistence of social services
and where the alternative would be break-up of the family.

� low to medium choice: attendance that was acceptable to parents
and came about as a result of referral, recommendation, introduction,
invitation or active encouragement.

� high choice: attendance at the centre which could be said to be
‘proactive’ and was genuinely sought out by the parent.

Parents who fell into each of these groups had very similar needs, although, in
some cases, these needs were articulated by parents themselves while, in other
cases, they were formally defined by professionals within the parameters of
compulsory measures.

Managers admitted that there were degrees of ‘voluntariness’ in attendance:
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We have a mixture. Most – I would say about 90 per cent, come voluntarily.
And then we have a small percentage where it’s under a court order, under a
supervision order or something, that they attend a family centre. Well, those
ones – they have to come because it’s part of a court order. Of the 90 per cent
that come voluntarily, there are probably a third of those who are actually
having their arm twisted about it! They may choose not to come but what I
would say is that once they’ve started coming, most of them actually then
come voluntarily. It’s getting them through the door. It’s getting them to not
be too anxious about what happens here and what goes on. And it’s getting
them to experience it.

The interviews with parents also indicated that some felt under pressure to
attend, having little or no choice. For example:

The guardian said if I came I could have my mothering assessed and be helped
to be a better mum.

I did not want to come – the social worker made me come – if I had not come I
would not have got my children back.

It was out of our control really.

Others welcomed the opportunity for support:

I was excited to have some support.

I was thankful to be able to come.

Opening hours
Opening hours could influence who attended family centres and the services
developed in them. Family centres in the study varied in terms of their opening
times. There was also variation in the amount of time allocated for individual
parents to attend. This could be time-limited or open-ended. Findings from the
interview sample indicated that time restrictions had an impact on families’
access to family centres. Restricted opening hours could serve to limit accessi-
bility, particularly for working parents. However, this was not the full picture.
The review survey data highlighted a trend towards introducing evening and
weekend opening. This was particularly helpful to some parents, such as those
who went to work, including fathers, and single parents, who would otherwise
be alone all weekend.

Flexibility of access in terms of time was deemed by staff to be essential in
family centre work. Some family centre managers expressed the view that,
while substance misuse was not necessarily synonymous with poor parenting,
drug and alcohol misusing parents were often unable to keep appointments or
turn up for services on time. In these cases, ease and immediacy of access were
essential. Similarly, some parents had such chaotic lives that forward planning
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was impossible. While centres might identify as one of their aims with families
the achievement of a more structured lifestyle, flexibility of access was needed
until such change could be achieved.

Some parents in the study attended their family centre several times a week;
others once a week or even less frequently. Parents commented that longer
hours, more frequent attendance and no closures for holidays would be appre-
ciated; and that they would prefer there to be no waiting period.

Sometimes family centre workers were at odds with their employing
agency. Staff could have family-focused priorities rather than adopting the pri-
orities of their organization and sometimes preferred the idea of increasing
opening hours to meet families’ needs rather than those of the agency:

The whole of education shut down for fifteen days over Christmas and I said,
‘Well we don’t want to shut down because those children in care are not going
to get contact over that period’. Social services don’t have any facilities for
contact. They hold it in offices or they book a room here. So I spoke to the
staff and I said would people be willing to come in over the Christmas period
and get a day back and we’ll open up for a few days so parents can see their
children. It’s a very emotive time. And two or three of them were willing to do
that. So we opened up at Christmas but I don’t think anybody in education
understood what we were doing or why. And social services didn’t think that
they would need that service until the week before Christmas and then
suddenly, we were inundated with requests for it. But it’s just thinking
through the needs of the children first of all, not particularly those of the
department or whatever.

Location of services
Family centres in the study varied in the size of their catchment areas and the
site of their service delivery. Location factors could influence who attended
family centres and the services developed for them. Some family centres served
local families; others served families who came from much further afield as well.

Lack of family centre support was often associated with a general lack of
family support services in the area. This was particularly so in rural communi-
ties and in areas where local authorities did less to provide supportive, preven-
tive services for children and families. A couple of miles either side of local
authority boundaries could make the difference for families between having
high or low levels of family support, or for family centres, between having
access to high or low levels of funding. When we talked to some of the profes-
sionals who had links with family centres, they told us that, while often appre-
ciating the contribution made by their local family centre to family support in
one area, they were unhappy about the lack of similar support in other areas in
which they worked.
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The availability of transport was another factor in accessibility. For families
who lived at a distance from their family centre, and were reliant on public
transport, access could often be very difficult, if not impossible.

Family centres that had been former day nurseries were also sometimes
located in affluent areas. Interviews with staff in these family centres suggested
that funding in such areas was likely to be at a low level and family support
needs were not being adequately met.

Support facilities were almost entirely absent in some areas, particularly,
but not exclusively, in rural communities. Family centres in rural areas, which
usually belonged to independent or voluntary sector organizations, sometimes
acted as a base for the location and expansion of a range of services and support
agencies. For example, a rural family centre in the study, which had developed
very little beyond a small crèche and a few adult education classes, was the
planned base for social services outreach work, a health visitor clinic and other
public sector services, in a multi-agency strategy to make services local for
families in the area.

The accessibility of family centre services: the parents’ views
Staff whom we interviewed were well aware of the barriers to accessing their
centres. However, we felt that it was important to canvass the views of parents
themselves who had experienced both facilitators and barriers to access. We
wanted to explore the extent to which these had an impact on families.

Facilitators and barriers to access: parents’ perspectives
Parents in the study compared their family centres favourably with other
support agencies such as social services and schools, in terms of both immediate
accessibility and ease of access. They said that, if they needed to talk to
someone, there were usually no delays and no appointments needed, and such
ease of access was described as helping avoid protracted worrying whilst
waiting for an appointment. Another advantage was that the professional was
likely to be a familiar figure and was sometimes described as ‘a friend’, someone
to turn to in difficult times:

If you have got a crisis, there is someone you can see for a chat and a cup of tea.
They are there at the end of a telephone.

It’s easier than talking to someone who is a stranger in social services.

The family centre listens to problems and is unbiased. There’s a laid-back,
relaxed atmosphere. They bridge the gap between social services and counsel-
ling.

They give you help for extra stress and don’t go through all the red tape of a
usual professional body. You can drop in. They act as your friend. There is a
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gap generally with other professionals (like doctors and health visitors) but
the staff are like your friends.

Prior to attending the family centre, 49 per cent of the parents in the study said
they had anticipated problems in approaching their family centres but only
36 per cent felt that these problems had actually materialized. Anticipated
problems ranged from practical difficulties, such as travelling with young
children, to negative reactions from staff if and when they actually got to the
centre. The emotions they described included:

� apprehension generated by not knowing what would happen

� reluctance and anxiety about mixing with other people

� fear that staff and other parents would be judgemental

� stigma associated with people knowing they were there because of a
child protection concern

� pride and reluctance to admit the need for help

� embarrassment about not knowing how to care for their children

� reluctance on the part of fathers, who saw family centres as an
all-female environment

� worry about the sort of people they would meet there including
‘drug addicts’ and ‘child beaters’.

We found evidence that many of these disincentives and anxieties were felt by
the parents to be mitigated by supportive attitudes from staff, as the following
comments show:

The staff are understanding here. It took a long time to settle in but with
support we now come because we want to.

I’m quite shy so it was quite difficult to get to know everyone but they’re very
friendly here.

To start with I had panic attacks before coming.

Although I’m a bloke, I felt like ‘one of the girls’ and actually, it’s better sur-
rounded by women.

In summary, it was clear that the majority of parents were supported by staff in
their initial contact with the centre. Popular strategies adopted by the staff to
allay fears included preliminary meetings between families and centre staff.
Particularly effective was the practice of using parents who were already
attending the centre to reassure the faint-hearted:

I didn’t want to do it on my own so one lady did a home visit first – then came
and brought me in so I wouldn’t chicken out.
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I was really pleasantly surprised because I knew the woman round the corner
and I never knew she went to the centre. She always seems like such a good
mum.

What lessons can the experience of family centres contribute to
the delivery of services for children and their families?
Above all, our findings underline the centrality of the commitment and consis-
tency with which family centres engaged with families. The starting point of
their relationship was a fundamental respect for families, which they modelled
in their policies as well as in their day-to-day interactions with parents.

The study’s findings strongly suggest that services should be planned in
partnership with parents who, if given the opportunity, can be highly percep-
tive about their own needs. However, it cannot be assumed that all parents will
be equally confident about making explicit their preferences or needs. A range
of inhibiting factors may include anxiety about having their parenting ability
judged and found wanting; not having English as a first language; and being
isolated and lacking transport facilities to enable them to attend centre-based
services.

Obvious ways to minimize these obstacles include a range of aggressive
outreach strategies, including the offer of translating and interpreting services;
transport where necessary; and efforts to build the confidence of parents and
model the respect in which they are held. Showing respect for families is
achieved in several ways. One important factor is to take seriously service acces-
sibility, be it geographical, access criteria or opening hours. Another key factor
is to employ staff who are willing and responsive to parents.

There are special considerations which need to taken into account when
planning the delivery of services within rural areas. These can range from the
use of a mobile bus, incorporating play and advice facilities, to the maximizing
of the use of premises belonging to universal services, such as schools and GP
surgeries. There is also a place for linking the location of family centres to
existing community centres.

The experience of family centres suggests strongly that families need a
broad range of interventions which include both practical services and more
complex work, such as enhancing parenting skills. Children’s centres need to
be engaged in both early intervention work and also work with those families
who present more immediate child protection concerns to agencies. In spite of
different referral routes and levels of professional concern about their parenting
capacity, in reality, the services which will make a difference to achieving
positive family outcomes are remarkably similar.
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Chapter 6

Centres as a Gateway to Other Services
The Experience of Family Centres

A major part of this study has been concerned with the role of family centres in
acting as a gateway to other services. The function of acting as a gateway to
services will inevitably comprise a central role in the new arrangements cur-
rently being made by children’s services authorities. Much can be learned from
this study about the co-ordination and facilitation of integrated services.

The findings from the study showed that over the preceding decade some
family centres, in particular local authority units, had developed from provid-
ing nursery services, which were almost exclusively child care facilities, to pro-
viding wide-ranging family support services. Although sometimes having
strong initial reservations, family centre workers had been trained and devel-
oped to make the transition from a child care to a family support role, and so
were well placed to appraise their capacity and potential to act as a gateway to
other services.

Co-ordinating services for families
Some family centres in the review survey saw a main part of the gateway
function as enhancing the co-ordination of local services. This process could be
seen from either side of the gateway. First, centres acted as a gateway for
families to access other services, which could be alternative, supplementary, or
subsequent to those on offer in the family centre. A second aspect of co-ordina-
tion was the provision of a gateway for professionals in other agencies to access
families using the family centres who might need the service of other agencies.

Family centres reported they were co-ordinating their activities with
a wide range of external services and other agencies. These included: health, edu-
cation, mental health, pre-school advisory services, midwives, Homestart, local
voluntary organizations, and housing departments. According to findings from
the review survey, assessment, collaboration and a collective approach to
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services were essential key aspects of the process if it was to have positive
outcomes for all the stakeholders involved. One centre manager said:

We identify services related to need, arrange visits, co-ordinate staff work,
liaise with other agencies and partners to ensure children and families receive
appropriate services.

Barriers and boundaries to a co-ordinating role
There were factors which could constitute barriers or impose boundaries on
successfully undertaking a co-ordinating role. Such impediments were cited by
17 per cent of family centres in the review survey. The main barriers to the
development of a co-ordinating role for the family centre tended to be organi-
zational ones:

Co-ordination is usually done by social workers or the access team. We do rec-
ommend other services but cannot commission. Co-ordination would involve
a change of policy and additional staff. This would require ‘joined-up think-
ing’ by the borough and a clear ‘pathway’ identified by a family support
strategy, with a clear role identified for our family centre as the co-ordinator
for early years provision; our local authority is not very good at that.

Taking a co-ordinating role was identified as requiring a clarification of roles
and the reaching of agreements between agencies. It was also seen as often
requiring extra staff to undertake the necessary work. Some family centres in
the survey had recently taken over case management responsibilities. This
development was associated with an increase in liaison with other agencies, an
increase in late intervention work, and a decrease in early intervention work,
with related changes in accessibility:

After referral, other needs may emerge that we could help with. When we
review our work we may decide with the client that other services should be
offered.

We do not as yet have caseholding responsibility but we do play a role in the
co-ordination, identification of services to meet the needs of the child and
family.

It appeared that the range and nature of staff qualifications in the family centres
were critical factors in determining whether or not caseholding responsibilities
were devolved to family centres:

We don’t have a qualified social worker in the centre to undertake initial
assessments, so we could take the wrong route. Therefore we don’t have a
caseholding role for the main part.
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To date, we have not been asked to undertake a caseholding role. We have
staffing difficulties and training issues that prevent us from carrying out this
work.

A collective approach to service provision
In spite of these constraints, there was evidence that family centres and other
agencies adopted a range of approaches to the task of working together in order
to co-ordinate and provide family support services. These included:

� Provision of commissioned/collaborative services: this involved
providing services on behalf of another agency.

� Provision of collaborative services: this might also include purposive
mixing of family centre staff with professionals from other agencies
to provide a specific service in order to run a group, with shared
input and responsibility.

� Provision of complementary services: family centres and other
agencies might provide separate services to the same families to meet
different needs. This could include commissioned working and
family centres acting as a venue for other service providers to work
with the family.

� Provision of an integrated service: this would mean family centres
and other agencies had an explicit joint plan of work for the
provision of family support services where they could call on each
other to provide their respective inputs to the family.

These different aspects of working together are explored in the following
section.

Commissioned services
Commissioned services were a feature of the majority of family centres. These
commissioned services were of three types. Just under half of those commis-
sioned were providing a mix of late intervention, early intervention and sup-
portive services. Around one third were commissioned to provide early inter-
vention services only and the rest were commissioned to provide late interven-
tion services only (by social services). On top of these commissioned services,
all the centres in the study were offering some services on their own behalf.

Collaborative services
Working together across agencies was a feature of many family centres, as sug-
gested in Chapter 3. Our interviews with centre staff confirmed that there was
active collaboration across a range of services, which spanned early and late
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interventions. It was noticeable that almost three fifths of centres were working
with others in providing early preventive services. Just over one fifth collabo-
rated on late or crisis interventions only and the rest ranged between planned
and crisis work.

Complementary services
There were several ways in which family centres could complement the work of
others. Family centres and other agencies frequently provided different compo-
nents of the support services for the same family, and there was evidence to
suggest that work undertaken by family centres in such situations was often
carefully planned so as to ‘dovetail’ with other services. The following lengthy
account, provided by a centre manager, demonstrates the considerable com-
plexity of seeking to relate to a range of external agencies in the interests of pro-
viding a coherent service for families who have a range of needs:

The school would refer to us regarding a particular difficulty and then we
would undertake a review process. To put the work in progress, the school
would be invited to that and would be part of it and we’d try and work in part-
nership with them so we’re trying to think along the same lines. We would
stay with the parents and they would try to do the same thing with the child.

I suppose where health is concerned, lots of our referrals come from health
visitors. And they’re predominantly, obviously for under-fives. Looking at
issues around behaviour management, health visitors are involved in our
process in terms of doing initial visits, doing the review process, identifying
who’s doing which tasks.

The families health visitors identify tend to be families who need longer,
ongoing practical emotional support so they can go to other service providers
and get the kind of individual type of therapy and those kind of things. But
what they also need is the structures and routines and play work to be able to
put some of that thinking into practice. And those aren’t the bits that those
other services, such as health or advice centres can always provide. So we
would do lots about the children and go into the home and help families with
those things. We’d provide ongoing support rather than individual sessions.

Some centres work with the homeless but a lot of what they do is very practi-
cal stuff about benefits and housing and they run crèches and support groups
and things like that. But when they identify issues to do with parenting then
they refer the family to us and we’d work with them on that as well. So again
we define roles so that families don’t get the same things in two different
buildings. So, in terms of our links and access that families can have, for
example, if I’ve got a family with a fifteen-year-old that’s having difficulty
then I can go to the adolescent service and we can do joint pieces of work on
that and so the family’s familiar with us and familiar with the way we’re
working and so we can amalgamate reviews and between us we can joint work
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things. If a family do a residential assessment and want to go back into the
community, once their work finishes we come in and set about giving them
general support.

Family centres complemented the work of other agencies by providing a con-
nection between themselves and others in terms of space and place. They some-
times acted as a location for specific services provided by other agencies. For
example, health visitors or community mental health teams could run inde-
pendent groups on family centre premises for family centre service users
and/or other families. Examples from the study included:

� regular parenting groups, looking at topics such as stages of
development and children’s behaviour

� one-off sessions such as ‘establishing sleep patterns’

� support for special groups such as teenage parents

� post-natal depression groups

� mental health groups

� health promotion, such as smoking cessation, healthy eating, women
and health

� drop-in advice surgery

� baby clinic facilities.

Using a family centre as a site for other services could also serve to make these
services more acceptable and less stigmatizing to parents who might use them:

We run a group with mental health services here for mothers with mental
health problems. There’s a crèche provided so that’s a support thing. It’s
supposed to take away some of the fear that often people with mental health
problems have about us. It’s about us trying to provide services in a non-stig-
matizing way.

In addition, if other agencies came in and out of the family centre building, this
could help to increase community awareness and acceptability of the family
centre services. It also increased their acceptance as a complementary service. In
this way it helped increase access:

There’s a lot of things go on that we don’t run now. WAVE [Women after a
Violent Event], that’s run by social workers and has been for a while now. The
good thing for us about that is that people coming for that – and I think
they’ve done other courses in the building – is that they might not have found
their way here if they’d not come for WAVE. It just introduces them. We’ve
had the technical college in to do lots of courses like some about self esteem,
some about computers and we’ve done a crèche for them. We help those
wanting to return to work as well as those with English as a second language.
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So that’s us making use of the building and trying to use the building to
attract other people’s expertise and knowledge. Another thing we collected is
a welfare rights service run from this building. Not by us, but we rent the room
on a small rent to a service called WRAG [Welfare Rights Advice Group]. It
started out life with advice to the Asian community and now it gives it to
everybody. There must be more inter-agency and partnership work going on
in this building than anything else.

An integrated service
The final role for centres as complementary services was that of sharing
families. This was seen to lead to integrated working relationships, where two
workers would be in touch with the same family to co-ordinate their activities
and to ensure the family received the most appropriate services:

We do co-working and lots of liaison with the health visitors really. They
really are our ‘best friends’ in some ways because we’re working so closely
along the same lines as they are really in terms of child development, support
to families. They’re very good at letting us know what’s going on with
families. It’s them often following up non-attendance. If the family’s not
coming to the family centre, the health visitor will pop round and see what’s
happening. They’ll come to the families’ reviews. They’ll follow up things
that are happening here at home. It may be that the health visitor is doing
some work at home where we’re doing some work at the centre so there are
several levels of co-working.

The role of centres as gateways to informal networking by parents
The preceding sections have explored the relatively formal collective service
activity between agencies. There was also an important role for centres in facili-
tating informal links between service users. Family centres could provide a
gateway to links with other families but this could sometimes be more complex
than it might seem at the outset. We found that families attending family
centres often had opportunities for developing social or support networks with
other families. Family centre workers varied in their attitudes to the families’
informal networking with each other, but overall were usually supportive of the
process. However, in a minority of cases, there was evidence that family centre
workers perceived networking between parents as potentially inappropriate or
even dangerous, in that it could:

� act as a distraction from the formal, intensive work which
represented the main purpose for attending

� lead to the development of cliques within family centres acting as a
barrier to newcomers
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� mix parents attending for reasons of child abuse with vulnerable
families, in conditions of confidentiality

� mix parents with similar problems which could in certain
circumstances reinforce undesirable behaviours and/or beliefs

� pressure families into a social situation against their better
judgement.

The views of family centre workers serve to illustrate the complexities of devel-
oping informal networks. Sometimes informal networking was encouraged:

To help us with our days out for the families, we’ve tried to encourage that
more because we’ll say to someone, ‘We can’t manage all these children’ and
you see another mum who’s got five kids on her own, then we’d ask somebody
else to help her out as well. So, yes, we do and we’ve seen natural links start.

However, such social situations could be unpredictable and difficult to monitor
and manage:

When we go on the family day out, they are exhausting. It sounds like a nice
thing to go for a picnic but it is a very hard thing for the staff to undertake
because you are watching and you are working the situations all the time. No
one should get isolated from the group and feel they’ve got to sit away from
them with their children. Equally, somebody who’s getting very irate with
their children might end up being isolated by the other parents so all the time
you’re having to help the families to make sure that things are carrying on.

There were also perceived disadvantages in linking up parents with similar
serious problems:

There’s a lot of pluses but not all situations are positive. If you’ve got
somebody who has a drug issue, and they’re coming to us for work with
parenting, while they’re coming off the drugs, they might well be in a group
where there is somebody else who is also using. Then you’ve got to weigh up
the pros and cons of, ‘What are we doing here? Is it right?’ and it is very dan-
gerous. So sometimes you couldn’t offer one service if it’s going to be more
dangerous to that person. So it’s always a case of making sure you’ve got your
head together when you’re trying to put families together and you must not
make any assumptions that it is going to be a good idea.

We have a lot of women who come with depression and the positive is it’s
good for people with depression to know other people are the same, but
sometimes a depressed woman doesn’t want to sit with another depressed
woman – so it is quite complex.

If a lot of the people who come here are isolated and in some ways vulnerable
and inadequate, what you don’t want to do is form a group of people that are
vulnerable and inadequate.
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It was even felt that parents and children could be at actual risk from increased
contact with other parents where there were serious safeguarding concerns:

We’ve had one or two difficulties at some point. Sometimes the parents are
very needy parents themselves and can often latch on to somebody who’s
quite vulnerable and we always have workers working in the social group.
Because you’ve got people coming here who have abused children and you’ve
got to be so aware – they’ve got a Schedule One offender that’s coming in and
you’ve got all these vulnerable families and children around. We’ve got to
make sure that we know the person and that somebody’s going to be around.
You could be putting other families at risk.

Networking was not seen as solely the domain of adults but could involve
children too. Usually this occurred in centres where there were children of
school age. In most of these cases where this happened, the work of using
groups to increase children’s confidence and self esteem was seen as a signifi-
cant part of the work of the centre:

We’re working with children to help them improve their social skills. We
make contact with them early on to help them interact with their peers and
talk to other children. We build their confidence up. And many of them
they’re at the beginning where perhaps families have separated out and
they’re feeling they’re the only children whose mum and dad don’t live
together so they’re in a group where other children are experiencing the same
thing so their networks start. They’re networking too. And we move them on
when they’re at a stage where the group is functioning beautifully, and they’re
coming in and there aren’t any issues. They need to move on and we would
help the parents to look at Scouts, Beavers, Cubs, Rainbow Club so the
children can continue to expand their networks and have opportunities to be
with other children.

Collating and disseminating information
Collating and disseminating information was another important role for family
centres. Whether or not centres facilitated the sorts of service access and
networks we have been describing was likely to depend, in no small part, on the
information that parents in the community can access about services. We now
turn to the role of centres as the collators and disseminators of information.

In order to link families to services, family centres frequently acted to
collate and disseminate information about services. Using data from family
centres and from parents, the study looked at the content, form and purpose of
such information-giving.

Family centres frequently displayed a multi-faceted approach to informa-
tion-giving, in terms of general and specialized information and advice, passed
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on through discussion, leaflets, reference materials, speakers, and by staff
training and the involvement of informed parents:

So we’re known as an information and advice centre as well as a family centre.
The information and advice side is very much benefits led – it’s about benefits,
housing. We’ve been able to get people into accommodation quicker than
they can themselves because we know the information and can shortcut. We
can name Section 17. We can quote the Children Act to housing and we get
people in quicker. Well, we have all the different kinds of information about
benefits and all the kind of forms we need to give people, such as housing
benefit and disability forms. We also leave around leaflets for people to read
for themselves. Besides this, a lot of the staff who work down here would
know about those things and would be able to go through the form with the
client. We also get people in, like the lone parent advisers who can advise
about going back to work and the linked benefits. We get organizations in to
give talks about changes in the benefits and we would go to these too to keep
up to date. But then we also have people like the Body Shop coming in and
giving talks about make-up, so we’re making it as varied as we can. What we
do is leave the information there to be available for parents or encourage other
mums to speak to somebody who has been in the same situation because
they’ve been through the same situation much more than I have. I don’t know
what it’s like to live with violence. I don’t know what it’s like to not have
enough money. I haven’t experienced that but they’ve experienced that them-
selves.

Through this combination of written information and spoken explanation and
advice, family centres aimed to reach families with varying language and
literacy abilities. For example, written information was frequently available in a
number of languages and multi-lingual staff and interpreters were often on
hand. Overwhelmingly, literacy or understanding of English were not automat-
ically assumed:

All our materials are translated. Our information booklet goes out to parents,
and we’ve actually had this put on tape this time in different languages,
because we felt it was more user-friendly.

In family centres we visited, the presentation of written information varied
from essentially ‘scruffy’ to essentially ‘glossy’. It included folded photocopies,
glossy brochures, leaflets stuck to walls, leaflet racks, and information reference
libraries. Access to information was sometimes directly accessible and some-
times accessible to parents via family centre workers.

Furthermore, some family centres specialized in providing information
and advice, such as helping families to manage social security benefits and
housing problems more rapidly and effectively. Otherwise, if they did not have
this expertise, they could mediate information from appropriate external infor-
mation sources.
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Barriers to the provision of information
In spite of family centres being able to facilitate access to other services and to
information, this was not entirely straightforward. There could be barriers.
Where there were pressures to narrow the family centre role and reduce the
range of services, information collection and dissemination activities within
family centres could be curtailed, as this example shows:

The risk is that if we stop engaging so much with the community, new staff
will get to a point where they don’t see us doing that hour, sitting down with a
woman and saying ‘What does your child need?’ Parents ask advice like, ‘Is a
child minder better than day care – which is best?’ Some parents go to work
but don’t know about Family Credit and about tax. We’ve got a tick list – like
a referral form. We’ve got a whole list of under-fives centres; a whole list of
adult education and a whole list of play groups where you have to stay with
them. Every week there is something new and, the moment I hear about it, I
put it on my list. The under-eights information is in the central library – I’m
going to find out where the adult stuff is – I’ll have to put them on a sheet and
then hand out bits of paper rather than do the hour. It’s a shame because that
hour is an important emotional thing.

Although some family centres, who had a restricted role, provided information
on alternative and supplementary sources of support, others provided only
limited information or, in some cases, no information at all:

The only place that we do provide information is in our waiting room and we
actually do have that on the wall and on the table and in the bookcase there. It
is available but it’s not developed. I actually think it would probably need a
sort of strategy to really develop it more.

Parents’ perspectives on the availability of information
Alongside the views of the centres, we thought it important to get parents’ per-
spectives on their family centres’ information-giving role. Eighty-three parents
were interviewed across 28 family centres (see Appendix).

Tables 6.1 and 6.2 show that the majority had received information, and
that very few had not received information that they wanted. Information was
more likely to be offered rather than needing to be requested by parents and to
be spoken than written or a combination of both.

Parents’ access to information
Ninety-six per cent of parents in the study felt that there was someone at their
family centre that they could approach for information and 84 per cent felt that
there was more than one person that they could ask. Their comments strongly
indicated that they found staff helpful, willing, approachable and easy to
talk to:



I can talk to all of them at drop in and have a ’phone number at home so I can
ring them up; staff ring and tell me about anything that might be interesting
for me or the children to come to – activities, events.

However, where only one member of staff acted as a source of information,
there could be problems:

It’s confusing – the key worker left and there’s workers leaving all the time so
there’s nobody specific to ask and no meeting of new workers so I don’t know
who to talk to now – it could be more organized here.

Some parents were reluctant to share information with new workers with
whom they had yet to build trusting relationships:

My key worker has just left and so there’s no one to approach now; I wouldn’t
be happy talking to staff now – I trusted my key worker and she’s now left.
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Table 6.1 Information format for parents

Information format Percentage of parents

Spoken 33

Spoken and written 25

Written 21

No information 21

n=83

Table 6.2 Information delivery to parents

Information delivery Percentage of parents

Offered/supplied 58

Requested/supplied 38

Offered/refused 3

Requested/not supplied 1

n=83



In summary, parents referred to a wide range of information and advice made
available to them about other people or agencies who might be able to help,
including:

� welfare rights and benefits advice, including information on
Disability Living Allowance, DSS/Social Fund, Family Tax claims

� health advice on special conditions and on child development,
available regularly from health visitors at the family centre

� housing advice: housing benefits; a housing action group

� advice on legal issues, including immigration

� advice on school issues.

What lessons can the experience of family centres contribute to
the co-ordination of children’s services?
We found that family centres played an important role in multi-agency working
by linking families with other agencies. They did this in a variety of ways, some
of which were misleadingly simple. For example, the provision of information
was sometimes a key component of linking families into other networks.
Should a parent approach a family centre worker with a request for information
about language needs, for example, an experienced worker could use this inter-
change to explore any other needs which the parent might have but be reluctant
to articulate. Domestic violence and substance abuse problems were good
examples of such potentially sensitive and stigmatizing areas.

Children’s centres will be sited in the same geographical areas as family
centres and will be seeking to offer a service to many of the same families who
currently access and use the services of family centres. Therefore, children’s
centres should not under-estimate the value of providing ‘a subtle approach to
signposting’. A request for information on one topic can, of itself, provide an
opening to offer families further services. In other words, centres need to be
open to opportunities to co-ordinate a range of services that may be provided in
house or in partnership with a range of others.

We concluded that the giving of information needs to be a central feature in
the work of the centres. At the same time, strategies need to be in place to ensure
the continuity of knowledge. Where specialist information is in the hands of a
few, it should be recognized that there can be problems if personnel leave, and
knowledge and information can be lost. So, in order to be able to disseminate
information when it is needed, the more mundane, back-room tasks, such as
keeping information up to date, also need attention. The provision of informa-
tion, while a key component of linking families into other networks, also
provides an opportunity to stay in touch with other agencies. Centres need to
establish systematic procedures for informing each other of new services
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coming on stream. In other words, the tasks of information seeking and
updating play a vital part in co-ordinating relationships between agencies.

Centre-based services clearly have the potential to enable families to help
each other, as well as accessing services, and this can be very valuable. However,
while creating links between families can be very positive, care needs to be
taken in relation to any issues that might put children at risk of harm.
Centre-based services can have the unintended consequence of encouraging
links between the tiny minority of families whose children are at serious risk of
a range of abuses. While centre policies should not be built around the dangers
potentially imposed by a few, account needs to be taken of these hazards and
the safeguarding of children should always be in mind.
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Chapter 7

The Importance of Centre
Managers and Staff

In any agency, the staff and managers have a major impact on the outcomes for
children and families who use the service. The Every Child Matters agenda
emphasizes the importance of developing the children’s services and social care
workforce. This process is heavily dependent on the creation of more and better
training arrangements and opportunities. For social care, the following four
specific objectives have been identified.

� Improve supply and stability, through effective recruitment and
retention.

� Improve quality through training and development.

� Promote innovative ways of working within social care and between
it and other sectors.

� Promote stronger leadership, management and supervision,
underpinned by the effective dissemination and embedding of good
practice so that children and young people’s needs and wishes are
heard and influence those responsible for their safety and protection.
(Department for Education and Skills 2004a, p.42).

The value of these objectives was borne out by our findings in relation to the
nature and quality of the work undertaken by staff in family centres. This was
closely associated with the attributes and abilities of family centre workers
themselves. In this chapter, we explore a range of topics relating to the quality
of the workforce, including staffing structures, staffing patterns and staff devel-
opment, as well as training.

Staff teams
As suggested earlier, family centres have had a dynamic history, having in many
cases evolved from existing projects, such as day nurseries. This evolutionary
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development has often had implications for the identity and skill mix of the
respective staff groups already in place. Given that many modern family centres
will have developed from day nurseries, this has frequently initiated a process of
staff development and expansion. This process is often still ongoing, as family
centre workers and their managers continue to develop their respective roles to
meet changing needs and new policy agendas. Staff teams in the study repre-
sented the origins of the service. They were likely to include, to a greater or
lesser degree, workers qualified in child care – Nursery Nursing Education
Board qualifications or National Vocational Qualifications. These qualifica-
tions were likely to be supplemented by additional training and further
qualifications.

The study found that staff teams varied considerably in terms of:

� size of staff group

� employment status i.e. paid or volunteer

� allocation of roles

� ratio of workers to families

� gender

� ethnicity

� degree of multi-disciplinarity.

How the staff groups looked
We found a variety of models of staff teams in the centres we studied. For
example, in the intensive sample, staff teams had an average of seven workers,
with the largest team having 29 paid staff. At the other end of the range, the
smallest team in an independent family centre combined a small number of
paid workers with volunteer support. The following example shows the
demands on centres which had a small staff complement, resulting in the need
for one person to take on a variety of roles simultaneously:

The staff team is me! With no formal training whatsoever for this role, there’s
always help at the end of the ’phone. There are lots of support services in the
area for voluntary groups and for development workers. There is funding
advice, management advice – all aspects. I work 20 hours a week – my title is
project worker – but I’m more of a project manager now. It takes me away
from hands-on work with the groups – which I don’t like. But if I wasn’t
doing what I was doing, there wouldn’t be any groups. We have an admin
person who does six hours a week although she does it on a fortnightly basis.
She does two full days a fortnight. There’s now the under-fives worker for 20
hours a week and the other employee is our cleaner who is also one of our
staunchest volunteers as well for the groups. I’m a volunteer as well. A lot of
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my after-school stuff is voluntary at the moment. And the time I spend in
schools is extra to the time I spend here as well. So I’m probably full-time. But
I believe in the project as you’ve probably gathered from how I’ve been
talking about it. And I think it’s that enthusiasm that comes across and wins
over families.

We found a wide range of work roles within family centres, and core roles
included:

� managers and deputy managers

� administrative staff

� domestic support and caretakers

� contact supervisors

� paid and voluntary counsellors

� crèche organisers

� family workers, family centre workers, family support workers

� nursery officers

� play workers

� project workers

� senior practitioners

� sessional workers

� specialist workers, including social workers.

Core roles could be supplemented by specialist input from practitioners from
other agencies, such as speech and language therapists, health visitors and psy-
chologists, based within family centres on a full or part-time basis.

Managers reported that they could expand their staffing and provision of
administrative support, counselling and various group activities by offering a
range of work experience placements:

And I have a very good developing relationship with the local further educa-
tion college. They provide child care students who come on placements here.
They’re now providing for our admin. We have students for special needs
theory and we even get students who are doing aromatherapy and hairdress-
ing, things like that. They’re actually quite useful. Although they have needs
as well they certainly boost the variety of things that we can offer.

We have people from the community who need experience to use the photo-
copier, whatever. They would come for four weeks placement. They wouldn’t
access confidential information but they would be in the drop in and they
would be making tea, they would be answering the ’phone … for them to go
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back to employment. Sometimes, it’s actually hard – they want to stay here
and we have to say goodbye to them because we need to give the place to
somebody else.

Staff teams had varying proportions of full-time, part-time and sessional
workers as well as volunteers and parent helpers:

I have a staff team of ten. I’m the manager. I’ve got two senior support workers.
That means there must be seven family support workers. People always say to
me, ‘You’ve got a big staff team’ but we haven’t because I’m covering the
district.

We’re actually quite a small team in our centre. There’s myself and Anne, who
are full-time. Anne is the deputy. And we’re both social work qualified. All of
the rest of the team are part-time so we’ve got one social work post which
we’ve just recruited to so we’ve got a vacancy at the moment, that’s 20 hours.
We’ve got two family centre worker posts that are 30 hours a week and one
family centre worker post that’s 15 hours.

The ratio of staff to families also varied considerably. The numbers of families
could be expressed as ‘families on the books’ or ‘individuals seen per week’.
One centre explained that, at any one time, they were likely to be working with
about 80 families. Their staff group comprised eight full-time equivalents but,
in reality, consisted of 14 individuals. This number included full-time and
part-time family centre workers with social care qualifications and full-time
qualified social workers and part-time senior social workers. Inevitably, the
management and staff development tasks involved in looking after such a
complex group were demanding.

Gender
We found low levels of male workers across all the family centres in the study.
Indeed, for gender, the imbalance was likely to be considerably greater than
that for ethnicity:

And we’ve got quite a diverse staff team – mainly women – we only have one
male member of staff. But in terms of ethnicity it’s quite broad.

Men were rarely employed in the family centres in the study. Of our intensive
sample, 11 per cent of centres employed male as well as female staff and 15 per
cent employed male managers. Varying degrees of concern were expressed by
female staff about the disparity but for the most part, the value of having staff of
both genders was increasingly being recognized:

We’ve never had that as an issue so we never think about it. We don’t have men
staff here – all the staff are women. Not deliberate, it’s just the type of work
that we do. It’s mostly grass roots work in social work they’re all women and
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then managers are male. But we do have at the moment two students who are
male and it’s very interesting having men as workers in the centre. It’s a differ-
ent, positive model for some children. Ideally I’d love a man here full-time
because I think that kind of image – a positive male role model – is important
for the children and for the women.

Some centres felt there was a major role for male workers in all mainstream chil-
dren’s services, including family centres. One positive input in centres would be
their ability to counteract children’s previously negative experience of men:

We have over the years had more male nursery officers and I’ve worked with
them and the positive impact of that, especially where you’ve got children
where the man has been an offender in some way. Where there’s been
domestic violence. Actually being able to see men in a different role I think is
really important to young children because they’re forming their values about
things and I think that they pick up their messages and all that sort of stuff at
that very early age and so that’s important for them.

Although there was a general view that more men should be employed in
family centre work, this tended to be envisaged in terms of specialist work with
fathers rather than as general involvement in the work of the team. In other
words, male workers were seen as being useful for increasing the range of
services for special groups rather than making an equal and substantial contri-
bution to the mainstream services.

Family centres who were keen to employ more male workers saw this as a
way to increase the engagement with the centre of fathers in the community, as
well as bringing a different approach to family centre work. The need for an
appropriate approach to engage fathers has been noted by other research
(Ghate et al. 2000). Managers discussed the advantages, particularly for fathers
and older boys, in terms of the accessibility and acceptability of attending
family centres:

If you have a significant number of male staff that makes it more comfortable
for men to feel that they can come in. Men have some quite good ideas as well.
Bob is forever finding new ways of trying to engage the men, make them feel
it’s worthwhile. His latest scheme was to use some of the garden and do some
gardening and then get the men working on something which gave them
some sense of fulfillment while they were doing the other bits of work as well.
So he’s developing that way and trying it out really to see what happens.

Black and ethnic minority workers
The issues of engaging black and minority ethnic families in family centres
have been studied by Butt and Box (1998). In our study, the presence of black
and minority ethnic staff had a considerable impact on the work of the centre.
Where we found few or no black and minority ethnic workers, culturally
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specific services were less likely to be routinely provided. There was a wide-
spread view that such services could only be adequately provided through the
involvement of black and ethnic minority workers:

We’re an all-white staff so we feel we have nobody here who is qualified to do
any identity work. We have once or twice used consultants for specific issues
or we can borrow people from elsewhere.

Where we found a multi-cultural or multi-lingual workforce, there was much
greater evidence of culturally specific services being provided. For example, a
voluntary sector family centre manager had been asked by social services to
develop a service in response to the needs of accommodated children with dual
heritage:

Look, we’ve got quite a few children in the care system who are of mixed par-
entage, who are with white carers, who are losing their sense of identity. We
were asked, ‘Can you do something?’ So we said, ‘OK, but you need to give us
time to research it and we’ll put a programme together’. So we did that and put
a programme together on working with groups of children from the care
system. We’re now moving on to do it with individuals. And I’ve got staff who
can speak all the Asian languages, so we’re aiming to be in a position to work
with any combination of ethnicity and culture.

The issue of language was an important one. The study found that family
centres preferred to use their own multi-lingual staff rather than interpreters, in
order to facilitate direct communication between staff and parents:

We realized early on that if you want the Asian community in then you’ve got
to have an Asian person to represent them, to be able to speak their language –
you can’t do it just through interpreters. So I got a Bengali worker, Gujarati,
Punjabi and between them they can speak Urdu and many other languages. So
we can cover all the Asian languages. And we used to have two African Carib-
bean workers but unfortunately as things have gone the workers have left and
we’ve not been able to replace them. So that’s what we’re basically short of – an
African Caribbean worker. But there is a centre in the next estate for the African
Caribbean community.

The study found that, where there were low numbers of multi-lingual staff,
there was usually no option but to employ interpreters, who might ‘embellish’
interpretations and sometimes constitute a potential barrier between parents
and workers, especially if they were family members. Some centres were strug-
gling with working across different cultures:

And there are only two black members of staff this side in the family centre.
Although we are in an Asian community, we’ve got two language speakers if
we’re lucky and the interpreter because he’s a bit set in his views, I’m saying to
him, ‘I want you to do this for me, don’t interpret just say exactly and tell me
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exactly – don’t change it, don’t add anything’. We get situations where the
husband will talk to the interpreter afterwards and then he’ll say, ‘No, no, she
doesn’t need that. She’ll be OK. She’ll do that on her own’. It really is hard.
We’re using people from her culture, but it just doesn’t work on our terms
sometimes if we are trying to reach the women’s needs as we see them.

Resources for staff development
Access to continuing professional development was a major issue for all staff,
irrespective of background. We looked at both the availability of opportunities
to develop experience in providing new and/or specialized services and actual
access to training.

We found that local authority staff were, on occasion, moved between
family centres, both as an aspect of their own personal professional develop-
ment and in order to support the development of specific family centres:

What we’re doing each time is co-opting a member of staff from another
family centre. This person has run the positive parenting course three times so
that eventually all of our staff will have an opportunity to learn how to do it.

Our plan had been with all of our new groups where we didn’t have people
who were experienced in running the type of group, we would basically
contract someone to come in and then one of our workers would work along-
side them to learn the skills of running that particular group. They’d run two
or three times and then our worker would actually take it over.

Where the family centre was developing its role and range of services, there was
scope for family centre workers to increase their formal qualifications. There
was an increasingly perceived tension between workers who were seen to know
about child development, on the one hand, and those who were seen as doing
something called ‘social work’, on the other. As suggested in earlier chapters,
the latter was often narrowly perceived as the use of authority within child pro-
tection statutory powers:

You need the balance. You need someone who’s got the nursery nurse back-
ground and a social work qualification too. Or you need a team that’s got
some of both.

This manager reminded us that the Children Act 1989 placed child develop-
ment at the centre of services for children in need (Department of Health
1990). She was striving to provide a programme of training opportunities
which would enable the staff in her centre to supplement their existing
professional knowledge so they would have a more informed view of
each other’s roles and responsibilities. She was very concerned about the
tendency of previous nursery staff to see social workers as child protection
investigation workers who merely ‘enforced the law’. Another manager stressed
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the importance of developing a ‘common ground’ on which social workers and
other staff could develop their services.

Family centres in the study varied in their access to training opportunities.
For example, local authorities were not consistent as to the extent of training
available, some limiting training to staff in their own family centres, while
others accepted staff from independent/voluntary sector family centres too.

Some independent and voluntary sector family centres were in a position
to train and develop staff, while others could provide very little training, and
this was likely to be limited to training around specific policy-related issues.
Sometimes they could access free training from other sources, such as that
provided by their local social services, or training paid for by staff themselves:

A lot of the training that we go on is either local authority training or could be
other training that other organizations would put on. We have a fairly small
budget for training – getting smaller and smaller each year. Because we are a
voluntary organization, everything we get is put back into the organization.
We don’t have the million pound budget that social services have so, if it’s
training for us, it has to be appropriate training, not just training for the sake
of training.

Training, whether centrally provided or run by family centres themselves,
included:

� basic training such as child protection issues

� training and support for organizational responses to government
initiatives coming on stream, such as Quality Protects

� rolling programmes of training around child protection and family
support

� training on subjects such as stopping smoking and healthy eating,
often provided by invited trainers and speakers.

Interviews with staff indicated that some of them were sometimes reluctant to
participate in new training and styles of work, but they were expected to attend:

Some staff are change-weary, there’s no doubt about that. Some staff have
been around a long time and just wanted to do child care and didn’t necessar-
ily want to do family support work particularly, you know, so there’s a mix
here. It would be naïve of me to say everyone’s happy with everything that’s
going on. Some would rather be writing up their notes but every member of
staff is part of a development group on the subject or issue that they are inter-
ested in. So the groups look at issues of encouraging more male carers and
delivering services for black and ethnic minority families and quality in play
services for children with a disability. There is that choice. They all go into
groups and produce action plans and things we want to do. So we’re carrying
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that on now. And we meet as a whole service every other month and we do
some sort of presentation and group exercise and that’s to get people mixing.

Restrictive pressures on staff development
In addition to the obvious direct effect of financial constraints, there were also
indirect financial and policy pressures affecting staff development. While some
family centres were working to extend their range of services and individual
staff, others were subject to pressures to reduce services and staff or to reduce
staff teams. This had resulted in alterations, and often reductions, in services.

The long-standing national crisis in social work recruitment and retention
sometimes meant that family centre workers were expected to make good the
shortfall in the local authority. While the staff we interviewed were supportive
of individual opportunities for career development, concern was expressed that
such enforced moves might aggravate tensions between social work teams and
family centres:

Our nursery officers will be called something else. They’ll be called ‘family
support workers’ or ‘unqualified support workers’ or ‘a shoulder to cry on’.
And there’s a fear in that for me because social workers have always been the
ones with a little bit more power, a little bit more clout.

Family centre staff were concerned that nobody would be trained as a nursery
officer in their own right. One manager was particularly worried that the skills
of nursery workers would be overtaken by a preoccupation with other tasks,
such as project management. At the same time, this manager also recognized
that her staff were favourably placed with regard to training, compared with
social workers:

The poor old social workers, because they’re all sick and covering each other’s
jobs they don’t get any training.

Conversely, another manager, used to employing some social workers, was very
worried that preventive work was increasingly excluded from the social work
role and was being given to other staff, who may or may not be appropriate to
carry out the work. This had important implications for the roles and tasks of
trained social workers and the impact on services offered to children in need
and their families:

Because they’ve got such a problem, they’re drafting the nursery officers in as
‘unqualified welfare workers’. The department is calling them ‘unqualified
social work people’ and, of course as managers, we have the opposite problem.
We keep saying, they may be qualified for us. It’s just that they are not quali-
fied with a social work qualification.
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Although this could present opportunities for social care staff, it might also
place such staff inappropriately into roles such as specialist court and adoption
work, with the result that they would defect from family centres to other family
support roles, which promised a circumscribed remit of family support work:

There’s a positive move for a lot of staff but I think several are thinking they
don’t want to end up giving evidence in court cases – they’re not paid
enough. They’ll go to Sure Start or they’ll go to Education or they’ll go to –
well, all the little nurseries springing up with the IT centres, in fact, the private
ones.

How do workers support each other?
There was no doubt that, in spite of good management in many cases and a sup-
portive environment, family centre work was seen as being stressful and, conse-
quently, required a high level of mutual understanding and support between
workers:

Certainly for the staff who are working closely with families, tremendous
stress and strain, there really is a huge amount and that’s one of the reasons
that we don’t have a big turnover but we do accept that staff will leave.

One manager explained that her family centre had a policy to try to identify
stress early on so it could be dealt with. Where staff were absent for three occa-
sions, she would interview them in a supportive way to try to explore their situ-
ation and find out whether the absence was caused by stress. She was aware that
staff could become completely absorbed in their work and ‘not be able to
switch off ’.

In another centre, the manager stressed the use of the weekly staff meeting
as one means of managing stress:

The first hour of the staff meeting is a support thing because it is extremely
stressful and dangerous at times from the point of view of the child because
there are the occasions where the families come in because of concerns over
such and such and it can still be carrying on.

This manager was very aware of the way in which the team meeting could be
used to share knowledge and experience across the staff group:

One of the things that I actively encourage is people’s gut feelings. It might
not be worth much in court but you can warn other people. They’ll say things
like, ‘There’s something going on. I don’t know what it is but …’ I always say,
‘Share it with your colleagues so we can keep an eye on it’. And that’s one of
the things we’re going to get across to new staff is that the unbelievable
actually is believable and it does happen. Things they’ve maybe never even
thought about – don’t be surprised.
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To counteract stress, attempts were made to rotate the degree of stress under
which staff worked:

Not one worker does all the assessment and that’s because it’s very shattering.
We look at it like a cycle: they go around and they can do all the practical bits.
They’ve got all their sessions worked out; they do all the bits to it and then
they get a fortnight or ten days writing up. This is inbuilt.

This manager took her responsibilities for looking after the welfare of her staff
very seriously:

And we always watch staff who start to dip. So we go into supporting staff
more or less according to need. Where you’re rescuing staff, then you build
them back up again so that they’re able to take on the next assessment.

It was clear from the study that many family centres were trying hard to support
and develop their staff. This chapter has provided a snapshot of the way family
centres recognize and tackle these issues. The comments of managers and staff
reflected the pressure under which staff work. At the same time, they revealed
some of the strategies that good managers adopt to promote the welfare of their
staff.

What lessons can family centres contribute to the development of
the children’s services workforce?
A major question must be addressed in taking forward the development of chil-
dren’s centres. What sort of career pathway will exist for staff in children’s
centres? Our findings showed that staff development played an important role
in the ability of a centre to respond appropriately to the needs of families. The
study underlined the value of having flexibility within one person’s role across
the workforce. For example, a staff member might be responding in the
morning to the needs of a depressed mother, and in the afternoon, to the
literacy needs of a child or parent.

Workforce issues within family centres are part of a wider crisis in the
social work and social care workforce. As our study showed, short-term
answers for some of the new agencies have involved poaching the staff of
family centres. However, this strategy can, by definition, provide no long-term
answer. Clearly, the way forward needs to involve a mix of methods around
recruitment and retention. For example, the ‘growing your own model’
(Meadows and Garbers 2004), whereby mothers are encouraged to develop a
range of skills and to pursue formal accreditation, may be one answer. In
addressing these challenges, managers need to be sensitive to recruitment and
retention trends in other parts of the workforce and to ensure that they play a
leading role in the activities of the Children’s Workforce Network.
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The Children’s Workforce Network (CWN) is a strategic body, bringing
together the relevant Sector Skills Councils (including the Children’s
Workforce Development Council) and other partners. It is a voluntary
grouping of independent partners, who recognize that collaboration will help
them to achieve the more effective implementation of their individual and joint
roles. The Network’s vision is a children’s workforce that:

� supports integrated and coherent services for children, young people
and families

� remains stable and appropriately staffed, while exhibiting flexibility
and responsiveness

� is trusted and accountable, and thereby valued

� demonstrates high skills, productivity and effectiveness

� exhibits strong leadership, management and supervision.

(Children’s Workforce Network 2005)

Our study shows there is clearly a need for local strategic planning in relation to
the workforce for children and families. Creative solutions to staff shortage
might include the building of links with local colleges either as part of their
training or as work experience. We endorse the view of the Children’s
Workforce Network:

The Children’s Workforce Network believes the development of a coher-
ent, skilled and effective children’s workforce in England will be achieved
through the development, monitoring, evaluation and review of a partner-
ship-based multi-agency reform programme to:

� promote integrated ways of working

� create greater flexibility in career pathways

� bring about a positive culture change.

(Children’s Workforce Network 2005)

We also found that there are considerable advantages to both staff and families
if diversity of gender, race and ethnicity are represented on the staff group.
Families can then have a choice over which staff members they relate to. Giving
families choice is an important part of changing the culture in centre-based
services to one which emphasizes the empowering of parents and sees them as
experts on defining their own needs.

Our study resonates with the emphasis placed by the Children’s Workforce
Development Council (www.cwdcouncil.org.uk) on leadership. The best
managers need to adopt strategies to prevent staff from becoming too stressed
and can build in ways of working to protect staff from stress overload.
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Finally, and perhaps most importantly, as our study shows, there can be
considerable dangers for families and agencies in narrowing the roles of social
workers to child abuse investigations. This hazard applies to a range of workers,
including members of health and education agencies. Centre based services
have an important two-way role to play in relation to the core curriculum for
the child care workforce. On the one hand they can inform its design and, on
the other, benefit from staff who have been the recipients of broad-based
training in the developmental needs of children.

The significant workforce issues we found in the study are reflected in gov-
ernment’s current objectives for the children’s workforce. Indeed, our findings
reinforce the views of the Children’s Workforce Development Council. This
body advocates priority should be given to networking to bring together the
key partner organizations responsible for leading and influencing workforce
development programmes for staff working with children and young people in
education, health, play, social care, youth justice, and youth work. It recom-
mends there should be:

1. Quality: work with partner organizations to ensure that members of
the workforce have appropriate skills and knowledge to work
together effectively to improve outcomes for children and young
people.

2. Capacity: work with partner organizations to ensure the recruitment
and retention of well-trained staff across all sectors of the children’s
workforce.

3. Pathways: work with partner organizations to improve access to
flexible career pathways within and across sectors. Develop a more
coherent career framework, incorporating common standards and
qualifications wherever appropriate.

4. Cultural change: improve communication and promote buy-in within
and across sectors to more effective inter-agency working and
appropriate remodelling.

5. Network activity: oversee the implementation of a coherent
programme for children’s workforce reform. Influence the plans and
activities of each individual member so that the developments in each
sector are increasingly harmonized and mutually supportive.

6. UK: work within the framework of UK-wide Sector Skills Councils
so that developments in England are harmonized as appropriate with
other parts of the UK.

(Children’s Workforce Development Council 2005)
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Chapter 8

Parents’ Perspectives on Family Centres

Current policy developments place a high premium on the engagement and
ongoing involvement of parents in service design and delivery. Sure Start is
probably the most high-profile example, so far, of an initiative which is based
on a commitment to active parental engagement. Indeed, these developments
echo the key principles of the Children Act 1989, which underline the impor-
tance of working in partnership with parents (Department of Health 2001). We
were particularly concerned, therefore, to explore both the extent to which
parents are involved in the operation of family centres, whether on a practical
basis or in terms of decision-making, as well as their overall levels of satisfac-
tion with the work of family centres.

Parental participation
We found evidence of significant participation on the part of parents in many of
the activities of the family centre, such as child-related activities, including
supervising and playing with children, help with stories, helping with refresh-
ments, help with games and helping other parents when they needed a short
break. There were also general activities such as making coffee, washing up,
putting toys away and tidying up. Participation could be on a spontaneous
basis:

It depends a lot on what you want to do yourself – they don’t force you to do
things here.

It could also be organized on the basis of rotas within the framework of the
more structured participation of volunteers or parent helpers:

I take my turn every week to help tidy up and make the coffee.

Parents’ views were invited on the level of opportunities overall for involve-
ment in the operation of family centres, as well as their personal involvement.
Table 8.1 shows that most of the parents interviewed thought that overall they
had some degree of involvement, with just over half having the view that there
was a high degree of involvement.
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In terms of their own personal involvement, 62 per cent of parents said that
they were involved, either by committee membership, organizing groups and
activities or contributing practical help. Although there were a small number
of references to the active involvement of parents in the formal objectives
of family centres, parents were more likely to refer to partnership in terms of
involving individual parents in decisions about their own and their children’s
services.

Centre staff, both in the independent and the voluntary sector and also in
social services family centres made reference to the following partnership activ-
ities:

� involvement of parents in annual service reviews

� encouragement of some parents to serve on management committees

� involvement of service users as fully as possible in the development
and running of the service

� encouragement of centre users in the activities of the centre and its
day-to-day management.

Some family centre managers, particularly in independent and voluntary sector
family centres, described the involvement of parents in shaping the agency’s
policies:

Our voluntary agency expects us to listen to the parents. That’s very much part
of the agency’s philosophy. What the parents want, we’re bound to provide.
They’re the ones that should have a say in what goes on. It’s their family
centre. We’re just here to help them along the way. So when we took over, it
was like ready to go as a really good parent-led family centre.

Parents’ participation in decision-making
By contrast, in terms of decision-making, we found that parents were generally
excluded from all but basic or superficial decisions. There were one or two
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Table 8.1 Parental perceptions of levels of involvement

Level of involvement Percentage of parents

High level 52

Low level 44

No involvement 4

n=83



exceptions, such as the centre that unusually involved families in decisions
about staff appointments or which groups should be offered and who should
run them. However, overall, levels of formal involvement in decision-making
were dominated by more superficial day-to-day concerns such as whether to
have fruit or biscuits for children’s snacks; whether there should be smoking
areas outside the building; what toys to buy; and choices relating to seasonal
activities such as holidays and arrangements for the Christmas meal.

We found that there was a degree of competition for influence on
decision-making in family centres. This was between funders (generally the
dominant influence), managing organizations other than local authority social
services, and family centre managers and workers. This rivalry served to put a
‘squeeze’ on the role and level of participation enjoyed by parents. Amid com-
peting and more powerful influences, there was sometimes little scope for the
involvement of parents in decision-making.

Some parents even commented that influence and participation were
actively discouraged and clearly not wanted by family centres:

They never seem to need us to help them decide things or even like us trying
to do so. I think it’s because of the mix of types of people, such as single mums,
and poor families.

However, there were some indications that this situation could be changing.

Decision-making – no, we are not involved but I think that is going to happen
more as we are now allowed to go to the staff meetings.

Staff want us to get more involved and we have agreed to it – the Centre is
moving soon and we have to choose the furniture.

A small minority of parents were reluctant to participate in decision-making,
not seeing it as part of their role:

I wouldn’t like to because I wouldn’t like the responsibility.

I’m not really keen on making decisions – my key worker is supposed to do
that.

Parents’ views on family centres
In addition to looking at the parameters of involvement and decision-making
in family centres, we were very keen to obtain parents’ overall views of family
centre services. This was done by exploring levels of satisfaction with services
provided by family centres.

We found that the parents participating in this study were more likely to be
unsatisfied than dissatisfied with the service they received from family centres, in
that they tended to want more of the same services rather than different services.
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One way of looking at satisfaction is to assess how far expectations are ful-
filled. Table 8.2 compares parents’ reasons for attending family centres with
their actual experience there. Overall, their positive experiences generally
exceeded their expectations. There were some exceptions. These included the
assessment of children’s development, where parents had hoped to gain
explicit explanations for their concerns about the lack of progress they thought
their children were making. Another area that did not meet expectations was
support for parents with mental health problems, who were dissatisfied with
the intensity of support they received and would have valued more one-to-one
intensive help. Some had expected more access to social activities. It could be
that approaches to meeting such needs were not clearly recognized or defined,
but staff expected, wrongly, that they would automatically meet in the course of
general play activities, personal development opportunities and therapy
services.

In interviews, parents were asked to say what they liked best about their
family centres. Table 8.3 shows their responses.

The most frequently cited best aspects of family centres for parents was the
atmosphere of the centre and the staff they encountered. This was an added
value to the actual services and support received, but was nevertheless funda-
mental to parents’ positive experience of family centres.

In family centres’ aims and objectives, there were frequent references to
creating a warm and welcoming atmosphere. As an indicator of the achieve-
ment of these aims and objectives, almost a quarter of parents in the study
acknowledged that the pleasant atmosphere was for them the best aspect of
their family centres. Comments referred to family centres as having an atmo-
sphere that was good, friendly, lovely, relaxing or welcoming and being a home
from home, a neutral place to meet, a place where children could be comfort-
able and safe, a place where parents did not feel they were under surveillance.
They could ask for help without feeling they were being judged or put under
pressure.

Parents appreciated their relationships with staff and interactions with
other parents. Comments referred to staff as being: likeable, friendly, approach-
able, helpful, giving good advice, being good with the children and easy to talk
to as well as knowing ‘how to help mums’. Staff were generally perceived as
being welcoming, friendly and open and parents appreciated feeling that
everyone was treated the same.

Other best aspects of family centres cited by parents included easy access in
a range of ways, such as being able to have a key worker, being able to join a
support group, and being able to take part in a range of activities. These might
include specific services for parents and children, such as learning how to play
together and opportunities for personal and skill development at no financial
cost to themselves.
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Less than half of parents could name an aspect of their family centre that they
‘liked least’. Table 8.4 indicates that dissatisfaction was most likely to be related
to the building and its location rather than the experience of family centre
services. With the exception of the specific services mentioned above, such as
the desire for more intensive one-to-one help, most of the negative aspects were
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Table 8.2 Reasons for coming to the family centre

and what happened there

Activities Percentage of parents

Reasons for

attending

What

happened

Child-centred Child care/nursery/pre-school 16 27

Child development assessment 19 5

Play activities 16 78

Support 25 35

Social activities 61 48

Family-centred Family activities 11 27

Parent-centred Teaching parents to safeguard

children (child protection

work)

12 11

Leisure activities 5 25

Mental health support 22 11

Parenting advice 28 49

Respite care 13 13

Social networks 48 40

General support 34 69

Personal development 0 51

Facilities 0 12

Therapy 0 6

n=83
Note: Responses on each dimension are more than 100 per cent in some cases as more than one
response per parent was received
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Table 8.3 The best aspects of family centres for parents

Aspect Percentage of responses

Atmosphere 22

Staff 16

Support 14

Activities 12

Staff and service users 11

Everything! 10

Socializing 8

Facilities 5

Respite 2

Table 8.4 The aspects of family centres least liked by parents

Aspect Percentage of responses

Building 25

Funding 11

Facilities 8

Location 11

Not enough 14

Too general 14

Staff 7

No aspect like least 10

n=83 (otherwise nothing liked least)

n=83
Note: Responses on each dimension are more than 100 per cent in some cases as more than one
response per parent was received



more likely to be described in terms of not having enough of a particular
service rather than the unacceptability of services received. There were a
minority of parents who did not like individual members of staff. Sometimes
this was a personality clash, but it could also refer to relationships where staff
were challenging parents’ attitudes.

For the majority of parents in the study, family centres represented the
main or only source of family support. A minority of parents preferred the
support provided by the family centre to that available to them within their
own family networks. This was usually because they saw the offer of support
from their family as undermining their confidence and abilities:

My brother offers to help by taking the children off but I accept only occa-
sionally. Unlike the family centre, he can’t see that it’s not a straight choice
between the children being here at home and being with him. He means well
but the family centre understands me better. I enjoy the children, they are my
life. I don’t know what to do when they are away. My brother doesn’t under-
stand this. He makes me feel stupid.

Parents’ reactions to moving on
The underlying assumption of the majority of social care interventions for
children and families is that the individuals concerned will experience
some degree of progress, whether this is towards improved parenting, or
enhanced outcomes for children, and, in the case of older children and young
people, working towards an appropriate level of independence. This is as true
of family centres as of other services for children and families. In some cases, the
appropriate goal for a family will be to move on from a high level of support
provided by the centre to a greater degree of independence. In other cases,
families may need continuing and sustained support for several years. Given the
adverse, complex situations, both personal and material, in which many of the
families were living, their wish for access to the continuing services of family
centres was really rather modest.

Unsurprisingly, the comments of parents in the study reflected this diver-
sity of experience. Different individuals wanted different types and levels of
services from the family centres to meet their own particular needs. These aspi-
rations were reflected in their attitudes towards the centre when their contact
with it was coming to an end.

We identified two broad models of service use, both of which had implica-
tions for the task of ‘moving on’. The first were where the use of the centre was
enduring. In other words, some families were intensively involved with the
family centre on a daily basis and because of their social and economic circum-
stances, needed this level of support. These families were likely to be using
family centres on an open-ended basis over potentially long periods of time:
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The centre is my life and my life is the centre.

A second group of families were using the centre on an intermittent basis. They
had a different level of need and came to the family centre at times of crisis or
when facing life transitions, for example, when another child was born:

I like to know it’s there though, if I’m honest, there will be whole periods
when I don’t need to pop in. But sometimes things change overnight. My
eldest recently got arrested. I just needed to talk to someone and get some
decent advice for me, as well as him. They were great.

Interviews with parents showed that they could be very appreciative of having
access to family centre services and be reluctant to leave. They could be so
reluctant to lose their eligibility for family centre attendance that they became
distraught at the prospect, even considering further pregnancies in order to
remain eligible:

When my little one is old enough to go to school, my attendance stops. I ask
myself, ‘Do I get pregnant again so I can carry on attending?’ I’d like to work
here. There are so many deserving people, I feel privileged to come.

Other parents were mindful of, but resistant to, the possibility of becoming
dependent:

I depend on them – I need to move on and try not to use it too much.

However, one very positive outcome of the wish to remain connected to family
centres was the transition some people made from using the service to
becoming a helper, volunteer or community member:

I’d be lost without it because it’s like a meeting place for friends to get
together – they have helped me and I like helping out – give some back.

What lessons can be learned from the experience of family centres
about working with parents?
The reality for many families is that they do not have access to support for
parenting within their own extended families, nor do they have easy access to
support in their own communities. At the same time, it was clear from their
views that they would value, were it available to them, the opportunity to draw
on support from non-stigmatizing services within their local communities.

At the same time, the way in which such support is offered needs to recog-
nize that parents are experts on their own strengths and needs. They them-
selves, if empowered to do so, can take an active and illuminating role in the
assessment of their own circumstances. A parent-led approach to services needs
to be built into service delivery, whether those services are open access with
parents referring themselves or are triggered by referrals from professionals.
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Services need to recognize that families themselves are diverse in a range of
ways, including structure, ethnicity, special needs and material circumstances.
At the same time, their needs are diverse in terms of length and intensity of
service required from family centres. While many families will benefit from
short periods of help and their children will demonstrate improved develop-
mental outcomes as a result over a relatively short period of time, this will not
be true for everybody. Other families will need help over several years. Even if
they do not receive continuous support, they need to be able to return to the
source of services, when they need help, over an extended period. Improved
outcomes for their children will be dependent on access to services over the
course of the childhood years.

Parents appreciate a range of services which are supportive both to them
and their children. It is a mistake to under-estimate the extent to which the
majority of parents aspire to be good parents. They generally want what is the
best for their children. Parents who use family centres often want to use services
in a way that will optimize the chances of their children having wider opportu-
nities than they have enjoyed themselves.

What parents like about family centres is that the services are provided in
the context of a warm and welcoming atmosphere. It was clear from parents’
responses that the characteristics they associated with a positive atmosphere
required both a lack of stigma and an explicit acknowledgement of their
strengths by staff. Making a reality of this ‘welcoming atmosphere’ requires
centre-based services to offer parents opportunities to meet and converse with
other adults. Centres also need to offer parents the opportunity to develop their
own personal and occupational skills, in addition to their skills as parents.
Parents need centres to help them plan for their futures, not simply to address
the deficits of their current parenting skills in the here and now.

Any service for parents with children of any age needs to aspire to provid-
ing an atmosphere that recognizes and affirms parental strengths. The new
children’s services agenda needs to take account of parents’ views and offer
them an inclusive role within centres. Only by empowering parents to reach
their potential both in their parenting role and as adults, will children be the
beneficiaries of supportive services. As John Bowlby, originator of attachment
theory, said in the 1950s, ‘if a society values its children, it must cherish their
parents’ (cited in Green 2003, p.5).
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Chapter 9

Family Centres in Transition

There have been two over-arching and interlinked objectives to this study.
Firstly, we set out to describe and explain the contribution which family centres
have consistently made to the process of changing, for the better, the lives of
children and families. Secondly, we wanted to identify their potential for con-
tinuing to do so in the future.

The study’s findings painted a picture of ongoing changes in the way that
family centres can, and do, operate. However, it is important to acknowledge
that these pressures have both affected family centres and, simultaneously, have
had a knock-on effect on the services which they have been able to offer
families.

Change was a consistent feature of family centre work in the study. It
derived predominantly from three sources. These were the pressures exerted by
central government through new policy directions; the pressures from local
government, through changing funding policies, including cuts in finance; and
the changing priorities of partner agencies in both the voluntary and statutory
sectors.

In this chapter, we present our findings under two main themes. The first
theme is concerned with the overall picture of change. Secondly, we discuss
possible explanations for the changing picture in respect of family centre work
and service provision.

Overall view of changes in family centre work and service
provision
At the review stage of the study, 344 family centres out of a possible 408, who
were still in business, responded to us. Around three fifths of these family
centres reported that they had experienced changes in services over the time of
the study, 4 per cent of our sample having changed completely from undertak-
ing family centre work to carrying out other functions. Fourteen per cent of our
sample of family centres had experienced organizational restructuring, and a
further 13 per cent were undergoing a service review at the time of the survey.
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There was evidence that such reviews of service could be externally driven, for
example as part of Best Value programmes, area-wide child care reviews, or
internally driven, as a result of loss of funding.

The remaining two fifths of family centres said there had been no change.
The reasons for this varied, and included:

� operating in conditions of stability and continuity in terms of needs,
resources and influences

� not experiencing major changes in operation and accepting minor
changes as implicit to family centre work

� being satisfied with the status quo and not wishing to respond to
influences towards change

� being unable to respond to influences towards change

� being unwilling and unresponsive to influences towards change.

Changing trends
Table 9.1 and Table 9.2 present the trends in the changing patterns of main
service provision. Table 9.1 shows changes in the category of late intervention
services and Table 9.2 shows the changes in the category of early intervention
services. Overall, 29 per cent of centres had experienced change in late inter-
vention and 37 per cent change in respect of early intervention.

In general, across the two tables, increases in services were more likely to
occur than decreases across statutory services, intensive services, such as child
protection assessments, and community development/support services. There
were also increases in services related to parenting behaviour. The pattern of
change is complex.

Table 9.1 indicates that 8 per cent had seen an increase in their assessment
work. There were also small increases in formal work such as supervising
parental contact and working with families to restore children.

Findings from the review study indicated a trend towards higher thresh-
olds, with an increase in reactive, crisis work, and an emphasis on the preven-
tion of family breakdown. There were reports of increasingly complex work, in
particular, assessments.

Table 9.2 shows that there were few changes to the scale of services gener-
ally associated with early intervention. The exception was a marked increase in
respect of work targeted att changing the behaviour of parents, whther in a
group setting (4%) or through one-too-one intervention (11%). There was a
marginal increase in community development and support work and some
increase in general group work.

Table 9.3 shows a small increase in services for children. There is, for
example, an increase of support services for children, including out-of-school
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Table 9.1 Late intervention service changes (review sample)

Service type Percentage of family centres

experiencing change (29%)

Increase Decrease

Assessments 8 2

Contact 4 0

Court work 4 0

Crisis work 4 0

Restorative/rehabilitation work 3 0

Looked-after children 2 1

Adoption work 1 0

n=100 of the 344 in the review sample

Table 9.2 Early intervention service changes (review sample)

Service type Percentage of family centres

experiencing change (37%)

Increase Decrease

Community development and support 5 4

Groupwork 6 1

Health project 1 0

Information service 1 0

Parent support groups 4 2

Parenting/family work 11 2

n=127 of the 344 in the review sample



activities. There was evidence of working with children with more complex
needs and with primary school children with behaviour problems.

It is difficult to draw very precise conclusions from such a complex pattern of
change other than to suggest the following. First, that family centre services in
the sample had increased in the diversity of their work. Second, that the
increase had been in the context of services formally commissioned by the local
authority which emphasized an ‘immediate safeguarding’ or child protection
investigation approach rather than a ‘promoting welfare’ approach. This is also
supported by a more interventionist approach to working with parents and
children. Nevertheless, a sizeable proportion of family centres, during the
course of the study, were able to maintain their current level of general support-
ive services with continuing evidence of the use of groupwork.

There was some evidence of an increase in services with an educational
bias, such as homework clubs and family learning; and for parents, information
technology courses and programmes to help them prepare for returning to
work were important. The requirements of referrers and funders were increas-
ingly influencing specialization. For instance, a centre might be in the process
of becoming an area assessment site or a multi-agency referral centre to social
services for drug-misusing parents and their children. There were additional
services for special groups, including support for pregnant and new mothers in
general, and teenage mothers in particular; and parenting groups for step
parents. There was also an increase in groupwork with families where there had
been domestic violence.
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Table 9.3 Children’s services changes

Service type Percentage of family centres

experiencing change (25%)

Increase Decrease

Nursery education/early years/pre-school 3 2

Out-of-school activities 3 1

Day care 2 3

Play group 1 0

Children only work 5 2

Direct work with children 2 1

n=86 of the 344 in the review sample



Activities which focused on support for children took account of the needs
of a diverse range of children. These included children with special needs,
including young carers, looked-after children, children with disabilities and
children of substance misusers. There were also reports of reductions in services
for children with special needs to accommodate increases in other types of
work, such as parenting assessments where there were care proceedings, and
adult-focused groupwork on positive parenting.

Changes with regard to services for ethnic minority families were men-
tioned by only a minority of family centres experiencing change. Here, services
were being developed as special projects, such as a race equality project funded
by Single Regeneration Budget. There were also projects set up in response to
local needs for specific communities and Yemeni and Turkish communities
were two examples. Increasing efforts were being made to promote the inclu-
sion of asylum seekers. One family centre reported the recruitment of an
Urdu-speaking family centre worker to provide support for local families in
their homes and to encourage them to access local provision.

Expansion of services included facilitation of links with the services
provided by other professionals, for example, through sharing premises with
child and adult mental health services, and child and adult psychologists and
psychiatrists.

Changes in child care services were associated with increasing complexity,
for example, in circumstances where day care would be provided only as part of
an assessment package and would include both children and their parents. In
some cases, these took the form of focused group care sessions incorporated
into work plans for families. Other changes in day care included the replace-
ment of an early years education nursery with a pre-school play group or full
day care reduced to sessional care. There was also the discontinuation of
in-house child care provision, sometimes replaced with bought-in services or
sponsored private day care.

Changes in access and referral patterns
Alongside the changes in the pattern of services offered by family centres, we
found evidence of changes in access and referral patterns. The two are inevita-
bly interlinked, but it may be helpful to describe the detail separately. There
was a wide range of reported changes in relation to service user access since the
time of the earlier survey. Types of change were associated with children’s age
range, area and specialization.

Changes to referral procedures included the introduction of referrals
instead of open access; restriction of referrals to health visitors and social
workers; exclusion of self referrals; and the channelling and filtering of referrals
through external assessment, which involved increasingly specific referral
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criteria. Conversely, referrals, particularly from education services, were
increasing as a result of changes in funding.

Children’s age and access
References to children’s age represented 17 per cent of all specified changes
relating to service users. There were examples of expansion from a focus on
pre-school children to one that included primary school children. Some centres
catered for most children, or all children and young people of school age. Spe-
cialized services increasingly targeted specific age groups, for example, the
development of services for 5–13-year-olds who were affected by their
parents’ substance misuse. There was also an increase in working with older
children with more complex needs. Workers indicated that they had seen a
trend whereby more children in the 8–11 year age range, were referred because
of behaviour in school or at home. In addition, there had been an increase in the
number of core assessments requested by social workers for children under two
years.

Area and access
Changes in the catchment area represented 8 per cent of all changes which were
mentioned. Such changes included expansion of the area served, particularly to
include rural areas; a compensation for inadequate or non-existent provision; or
moving the site within a catchment area to increase accessibility and social
inclusion.

Changes were also reported which related to a contraction of the area
served. These changes were often associated with restrictions attached to
funding from initiatives such as Sure Start, Single Regeneration Budget and
New Deal for Communities. This focus on particular geographical areas was
perceived by centre staff as having a constraining effect on who was eligible for
what, perversely, could be substantially increased services:

The majority of our services are now only for families who live in certain areas
i.e. Sure Start and SRB areas – which actually overlap – so some people can
have two bites of the cake whilst most people can have none.

Other issues arose when families were moved from their area as a result of
housing projects or family centre buildings were demolished for private sector
housing.

Changes of staffing in centres
Two important aspects of change revealed in the review survey concerned both
the decrease and the increase in levels of staffing in centres. There was evidence
of great effort being made to maintain services despite low levels of staffing:
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The balance of high to medium priority remains about the same. We are as
creative as it is possible to be with a minimal staff of five, offering more
programmes and innovative packages to meet individual need.

However, there were reports of groups being closed and of the introduction of
waiting lists because of vacant posts. Some team members were seconded to
Sure Start, developing valuable links with this initiative but leaving gaps in
family centre provision. Family centres also reported a lack of volunteers and
crèche workers, resulting in staff having to care for children while simulta-
neously running groups.

By contrast, there were also instances in which staffing had increased, as
exemplified by one centre:

The service is in a state of continuous evolution. The team has in the last five
years grown from five at the inception to a projected 15 by next year.

However, even where staffing levels had been increased, there were suggestions
that there were insufficient staff to cope with increasing workloads and respon-
sibilities. The holding of more complex cases required the presence of staff
qualified in social work, who were often not available. Outreach workers were
recruited in line with the change to a mode of service delivery which empha-
sized home-based and community services. These would not necessarily
involve changes to the content of services but would allow staff to engage with
families in a preventive way and allow more open access services and more
opportunity for families to refer themselves.

Management structures had sometimes been changed to save money. For
example, in one centre, staffing had been reduced from one manager and one
deputy per centre, to one manager for several centres. One potential benefit
reported in these circumstances was that the family centres were working more
closely together, ensuring a consistency of approach, which could be appropri-
ate in areas of comparable need.

Explanations for the changing picture
We have provided above an overview of family centre service activity, including
information about the changing nature of services and access to them. We now
turn to trying to make sense of why these changes have taken place. We can
identify four sets of issues which have clearly had a substantial impact on family
centres over the last few years. These are:

� new policy directions

� funding

� multi-agency working

� the impact of Sure Start.
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Changes associated with policy
The pace and scale of legislative change since 1997 was evident. New policies
and initiatives were found to exert a very considerable influence on family
centre work and their range of service provision. These new initiatives included
Heath Action Zones, Single Regeneration Budget and Sure Start Local
Programmes, Quality Protects, Best Value, the Framework for the Assessment
of Children in Need and their Families, Ofsted, Children in Need Audit, and
the emerging Community Safety Agenda.

Changes associated with funding
As suggested earlier, service changes did not simply occur in response to family
centres’ identification of changing needs, but were more likely to be driven by
funding. This was true whether changes were service developments, changes
in specialization, an increasing focus on core responsibilities, a move to
rebalancing safeguarding and promoting welfare activities, or were cuts and
closures or reductions in staff.

The changing nature of services was outlined earlier in Tables 9.1–9.3.
There is evidence from the study which shows that, in part, family centres were
changing to respond to funders’ evolving requirements:

We now get more money for the centre being used for contact arrangements
supervised by the local authority and also for heavy child protection assess-
ments mostly required by the court.

There is new funding for service level agreements but not for neighbourhood
services. The majority of work required is assessment/child protection
focused – statutory services.

At review, two out of five (41%) family centres reported changes to their
funding arrangements. A wide range of funding-related changes was reported,
likely to be indicative of individual strategies adopted by funders. The biggest
impact was on the voluntary sector and the ultimate change was the final
closure of some family centres:

We are directly affected by the county council’s funding crisis and their need
to concentrate funding on their core business i.e. child protection and we will
close in the next few months.

At the point of our review survey, we found that, since the national survey:

� at least 6 per cent of family centres in the national survey had
closed; this comprised 4 per cent of local authority and 10 per cent
of non-local authority family centres

� four per cent of family centres in the national survey, all of them
local authority, were no longer functioning as family centres
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� one per cent of family centres in the follow-up survey were due to
close imminently

� around 4 per cent of family centres in the follow-up survey reported
that they were uncertain about funding.

In the review survey, we found some family centres were in dire financial straits,
with large proportions of their funding having already been, or about to be,
cut:

Eighteen months ago we were threatened with closure because of the limited
council budget. Budget reduced each year by top slicing before receiving
funding – this year we have lost 5 per cent.

There were also comments from centre managers and staff that the increasing
complexity of funding arrangements brought very heavy administrative
demands. This could mean that services without extensive administrative
support would have insufficient time or would lack the ability necessary to
locate sources of funding and to make bids:

Due to funding constraints on our budget we have to look for funding from
other sources to keep all our services going. We find this very time-consuming
and it takes time away from our users. We would like our funding restored. We
have been very successful in obtaining funding from local charities, building
societies, banks etc. for the last three years but it gets more and more difficult
to approach people as time goes on.

Grant for service provision was withdrawn by the local authority; therefore
we spend an increased amount of time looking for other funding sources e.g.
the national lottery – not always successfully! Services have been withdrawn
and we have made a reduction of staff due to lack of funding. We were only
able to offer services to fathers for a short time due to Home Office funding
which has now come to an end.

Funding arrangements are becoming more complex and the expertise
required to write funding bids and fill in complicated returns for different
funding sources has also become more complex. The project is expanding and
taking on new bits of work with new sources of funding as new money and
opportunities present themselves.

Funding takes up an eternity each year.

Changes associated with multi-agency working
Some changes were related to multi-disciplinary and multi-agency working.
Influenced by the implementation of the Framework for the Assessment of Children
in Need and their Families (Department of Health et al. 2000), family centres were
beginning to contribute to joint assessments with social workers. There was
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evidence that they were beginning to expand their range of services linked to
health and education, such as pre-natal services in association with midwives;
and to school inclusion work in primary schools. Family centres were also
increasing the range of services by acting as a venue for other professionals and
agencies, such as counselling and advice services.

Developments and issues within local authority social services were
reported as negatively affecting family centre work. For example, shortages of
mainstream social workers within local authority departments were influencing
the work of family centres in that such shortages reduced the time that social
workers had to plan and refer families to family centres. This was particularly
disadvantaging families who might benefit from early intervention. Social
workers in local authorities were preoccupied with crisis work:

Due to staffing issues in social work teams, there has been an increase in child
protection and unallocated child protection cases in social work teams. It feels
like our staff hold more complex cases due to shortage of social work staff. My
staff are despondent that their preventive work has been reduced.

There were reports of mainstream social workers under-valuing, under-using
or wrongly using family centre services, through a lack of understanding of the
centres’ work. This was seen by centre staff as a further by-product of a rapid
turnover of staff in social work teams, and of inexperienced social workers, who
were under stress and not totally confident as to how to work with families.
There were also reports of discrepant requirements at different levels within
social services:

Management are requesting more short session assessments, less family
support, social inclusion work but this is not being requested by social
workers. We feel the social workers still want to work directly and on a
longer-term basis with families who need them.

In the review survey, there were various references to actual or potential
changes in multi-agency working, particularly with education services, but also
in respect of working with children’s pediatric services, mental health services,
family therapy services, the police, and youth offending services. We found
evidence of an ongoing debate about who should be undertaking different
roles and providing services. There was also much discussion about the rela-
tionship between funding policies and their impact on the joining up of
services. The latter was particularly important as joint agency work or working
from shared sites could sometimes represent a means to conserve or expand
early intervention work. One example was work around school exclusion in
primary schools.
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Changes associated with the impact of Sure Start
Sure Start has the highest profile of all the area-based initiatives introduced by
New Labour and it is the most likely to have had an impact on the work of
family centres. The study found that family centres varied in their relationships
with Sure Start. Sure Start local programmes were developing in the catchment
area of almost half of the family centres in the follow up survey and were
planned in a further 6 per cent. Just under two thirds of family centres located in
Sure Start areas reported little or no impact on their centres, commenting that it
was ‘early days’ or making similar references to the lengthy process of launch-
ing programmes.

There was a range of attitudes expressed towards Sure Start. Just over two
fifths of family centres located in areas where Sure Start programmes were
being implemented had positive views of the programme. However, the imbal-
ance in resources between Sure Start and other family support agencies was a
recurring theme which was seen as a matter of serious concern:

Sure Start is just outside the area in which our family centre is situated. I feel
there is a huge imbalance in resources which affects what we can do with 3.5
FTEs compared to Sure Start and their vast capital.

We are really concerned that Sure Start has all the money at the expense of
social services. This means we can have a far higher number of staff and
deliver, without even thinking about it, all the things we have wanted to do
over the years but have lacked the resources to put in place.

Although there could be negative outcomes for some family centres, in others,
there were also felt to be perceptible gains in terms of funding for additional
staff, services and resources. These variations in the actual impact of Sure Start
on family centres can be explored under the following headings:

� collective approach to services

� funding

� resources for families, professionals and agencies

� preventive work

� numbers of families served

� service range

� negative aspects of Sure Start.

COLLECTIVE APPROACH TO SERVICES

A third of the family centres where Sure Start was reported to be having an
impact referred to an increase in links, liaison and a collective approach to
services. Actual or potential integration of services and staff was reported, in
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terms of joint work and mutual referrals, particularly when family centres acted
as a base for the Sure Start local programme.

Family centres could be lead or co-ordinating agencies in Sure Start local
programmes or be closely involved in the consultation process. Potential
positive outcomes of links with Sure Start included taking the stigma away
from social services through association with the Sure Start local programme,
and the likelihood of additional referrals through contact with a wider range of
potential referrers. There were references to consultation about families’
problems and services, to decide who could provide the most appropriate
services, how the duplication of services could be avoided, and in relation to
the provision of commissioned services.

FUNDING

Twenty-two per cent of family centres who reported an impact as a result of
Sure Start, referred positively to additional funding being available through the
initiative. A minority of family centres referred to increased sustainability as a
result of having an involvement in the programme. Four centres reported that
they had been integrated into the Sure Start local programme. Local authority
family centres were far less likely (8%) than independent/voluntary sector
family centres (48%) to report an impact on funding.

However, Sure Start could also lead to a negative change in the focus of
service provision. Time-limited funding associated with Sure Start (and other
initiatives) could be a major concern, particularly in the context of other
funding also being time-limited. Both of these could lead to the reduction or, as
had happened in one case, the untimely ending of services.

RESOURCES FOR FAMILIES, PROFESSIONALS AND AGENCIES

Just under one third of family centres, where Sure Start was reported to be
having an impact, referred to an increase in resources for families, professionals
and agencies, including the family centres themselves. This was generally
through centres becoming directly involved in the programme. Only four
centres reported a decrease in resources.

Family centre workers as well as families were seen to benefit from addi-
tional resources, which could include additional in-house services such as
teaching English as a second language; rapid access to a range of other profes-
sionals and services such as free interpreting services; additional equipment
such as a toy library or a computer suite. Changes to premises were mentioned
by 11 per cent of family centres where the programme was reported to be
having an impact. There could be new buildings or improvements to existing
buildings, such as playrooms, nurseries, offices, libraries and learning facilities.

Other developments in resources included additional staff and training,
and the development of opportunities for staff. For example, one family centre
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reported the addition of a practitioner research team which had improved
practice in the area of parents’ involvement in children’s learning and children’s
well-being.

PREVENTIVE WORK

Eleven per cent of family centres, where Sure Start was reported to be having an
impact, referred to an increase in early intervention and preventive work,
funding posts for specialist workers, such as those in early years services and
general family support, so that these types of services could continue alongside
child protection work. The more ‘universal’ approach adopted by Sure Start
had enhanced the focus on early intervention work and could pre-empt the
need for late intervention crisis work and statutory input.

NUMBERS OF FAMILIES SERVED

Nine per cent of family centres said that the impact of Sure Start was related to
an increase in the number of families served and only 5 per cent to a decrease.
Conversely, some family centres were experiencing reductions in referrals in
general, and specifically, in terms of children under four years of age. Three
family centres reported that Sure Start was obliging them to restrict their
services to children over four years. Services for young children could be trans-
ferred to Sure Start, possibly with the exception of child protection work and
work with looked-after children.

SERVICE RANGE

Seventeen per cent of family centres told us that Sure Start was helping an
increase in their range of services but 5 per cent said their range of services had
contracted. Overall, Sure Start was seen to have a significant impact on services
to families both quantitatively and qualitatively.

Family centres in Sure Start local programmes areas were increasingly
acting as ‘one stop shops’, providing a range of services to local families. Devel-
opments to family centre work included specific services and activities associ-
ated with Sure Start, such as family literacy and parent education; priority
places on support groups for pregnant teenagers and teenage parents; a
play-start service to parents and children under four; and services for fathers.

NEGATIVE ASPECTS OF SURE START

In spite of the substantial gains from Sure Start, a major concern, shared by
many of the family centres, was that Sure Start operated in restricted geograph-
ical areas, which gave rise to ‘have and have not families’ often in adjacent com-
munities, who had similar levels of need but different access to support. This
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concern increased when families from both groups attended the same family
centre. Eligibility for services could then be based on postal address, not need:

Sure Start area is only one seventh of our working area – therefore ‘have’ and
‘have nots’ is very marked.

Sure Start is missing our identified areas of deprivation as we are not in an area
of political deprivation. All government initiatives – Sure Start, Neighbour-
hood Nurseries, New Opportunities fund are all aimed at the same political
wards or at working parents. There are still gaps for housing estates in
semi-affluent areas.

Pointers to the future
In summary, it might be argued that the experiences of family centres over the
period of this study provide a helpful reminder of the intended and unintended
consequences of government policies for children and families, some of which
are positive, some less so. In particular our findings paint a detailed picture of
the ways in which one part of the child care workforce, the staff of family
centres, has stayed abreast of the key policy developments which have emerged
in the last five years, and has sought to maintain a continuum of accessible
services for children and families. To do this, they have had to respond imagina-
tively throughout this period at both the strategic and the practice levels. The
examples of good practice we have identified in both these spheres provide
helpful insights into many of the components of the Every Child Matters agenda,
in particular maximizing access to services; facilitating multi-agency working;
and developing the workforce. Family centres, which have demonstrated a
capacity for flexible and pro-active approaches to the needs of children and
families in their communities could and should form a major building block in
the new service system. They have a very considerable amount to offer.

What general lessons can be learned from the work of family
centres over a very long period to implement the children’s
services agenda in the most effective way?
Policy makers need to be aware that their best intentions for increasing the
quantity and quality of services for children and their families can have perverse
and unintended consequences. Our study has illustrated this principle all too
clearly in the form of the closure of some family centres. In other cases, family
centres which once operated on a self referral, open access and universal basis
have found their preventive services restricted to families whose children have
been identified as being at risk of significant harm. Their opportunity to inter-
vene in a preventive way to forestall more serious problems has been removed
or, at the very least, circumscribed.
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Careful thought needs to be given to the location of agencies who may
share a similar purpose and role. For example, the impact of having several
agencies with a similar ‘preventive’ brief, for example, in the current context,
having family centres and Sure Start local programmes sited in the same area
can mean that they end up competing for the same resources. This clearly can
be counter-productive in a range of ways, including centres competing for the
same funding and, in the context of a workforce shortage, vying for the same,
limited number of available staff in a local area.

Where the funding of preventive agencies, including centre-based agencies
is concerned, it needs to be recognized that the pursuit of diverse, complex and
small pockets of funding is a time-consuming process which can reduce time
available to deliver services.

All too often, these discrete sources of money lead to time-limited funding,
which has a detrimental effect on forward planning and the continuity of
services. Centre-based services need to be able to plan over a longer period, two
or three years at the least, in order to maintain staff, to plan for the upkeep of
their premises and to contribute to the local children’s services planning
process. Not to be able to do so leads to a vicious circle, whereby only guaran-
teeing short-term delivery of services will mean that they are not seen as serious
partners by the local authority. For voluntary agencies, who have considerable
credibility and experience in the area of preventive services, such short-term
planning and funding can render a fatal blow to their survival. Beyond this, the
exit of such agencies from the provision of children’s centres will significantly
reduce the range and diversity of services available to parents. This is ironic, to
say the least, given the current emphasis placed by the Department for Educa-
tion and Skills on the importance of parental choice.

It is a mistake to distinguish between children whose development is likely
to be impaired and children ‘at risk of significant harm’. They are all children in
need of services under the Children Act 1989 (Department of Health 2001).
Requiring some agencies to undertake very specific work, for example child
protection assessments or work with looked-after children, imposes artificial
barriers on the developmental needs of all children and risks losing the joint
concept of simultaneously safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.

It is important to recognize that many of the characteristics of services
which parents find unhelpful and unattractive also reduce the job satisfaction of
those who deliver services. Social work and social care staff are equally frus-
trated by finding their professional skills restricted to investigative work in the
area of safeguarding. Given the fact that their motivation for joining the social
work and social care workforce will have been led by an interest in improving
outcomes for children and enhancing the quality of life for families, staff them-
selves resent the imposition of thresholds of eligibility. They find barriers
between services inhibit their work in promoting the optimal development of
children and the enhancement of parenting skills.
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Finally, the most perverse form of rationing of services for children is one
based on cut-off points according to children’s chronological age. There are
problems associated with strictly dividing up responsibility for delivering
services to groups of children within different age bands. Such an approach
neither takes account of individual developmental pathways nor the structure
of families who have more than one child. Siblings are often likely to be
affected by the problems of an identified child in need of services. Centre-based
services must recognize that parents may be dealing simultaneously with
children at different stages of development and be prepared to respond to their
needs and preferences in relation to all their children. If they cannot meet a
whole family’s needs themselves, they need to know where their help can be
supplemented and built upon by others.

In the last analysis, planners need to recognize that centre-based services
represent a vital component in the overall network of services for children and
families at the local level. Their ability to take account of all of the individual
issues highlighted by families and staff in the study is only one half of the story.
Centres possess the ability to ensure that the sum of the network is greater than
its individual components. In other words, they provide a very tangible
example of a combination of working together and networking. Given that these
two approaches are central to current government aspirations for the shape of
children’s services, overlooking the potential contribution of family centres
would seriously undermine the success of the Every Child Matters agenda. In
short, family centres matter.
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Family Centres: An Afterword

The previous chapters have drawn attention to the way in which, throughout
the last four decades, the longstanding activities of family centres have antici-
pated almost all the themes in current policy and practice emphases of govern-
ment. These themes include:

� an emphasis on preventive rather than reactive work

� partnership working

� multi-disciplinary working

� the mixed economy of child care provision

� the potential of commissioning and a trust-based approach

� a robust acknowledgement of the rights of those who use services to
play a key role in the design and delivery of services.

The published record of these activities in a number of evaluations and studies
has undoubtedly made a considerable, if largely unacknowledged, contribu-
tion to the knowledge base that underpins both Every Child Matters (CM 5860,
2003) and the ten-year strategy for child care (HM Treasury 2004).

The study reported in this book carries messages with a ‘prospective’ value
for children’s services, as well as providing a detailed retrospective account of
family centres in the last decade. Taken together, the insights of managers, prac-
titioners and those families who use family centres can help inform the imple-
mentation of the new systems and structures introduced in the agenda for
change required by Every Child Matters.

Although we have entitled this final section ‘an afterword’, it is debatable
whether this is a concept which can ever accurately be applied to family centres;
their story will always be ongoing. Even as this book is being published,
examples of the consistent, pro-active efforts which we have described throug-
hout the book are still clearly in evidence. Family centre staff never sit back and
rest on the previous policy agenda: they harness their capacity to move forward
and capitalize on current and future policy potential. The current period well
illustrates both the ‘perversity’ of the attitudes of central and local government
to family centres, and at the same time, the capacity which family centres could,
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were they permitted, contribute to local service structures and networks. We
provide current – that is, at the time of writing – examples of both these issues.

In 2005, the Family Centre Network, whose membership provided the
sample for this study, was commissioned by the Department for Education and
Skills to explore the likely impact of children’s centres on family centres in
England (Douglas 2005). Specifically, the Department for Education and Skills
wanted to know how many family centres were moving towards becoming
children’s centres; and, if they were, how they could best be supported by local
authorities. The survey results highlighted the very real danger that the knowl-
edge and expertise, described at length in this book, will yet again be over-
looked or at the very least not be exploited to the full. Approximately half the
sample of family centres in the 2005 survey had not applied to become chil-
dren’s centres. One of the main reasons given for not doing so (by approxi-
mately one quarter of the sample) concerned their difficulty in providing the
‘child care component’ of the core offer, which government requires all chil-
dren’s centres to deliver (Department for Education and Skills July 2005).

Other centres explained that they lacked the available staff or resource to
apply. These accounts echo the challenges we recorded in our own study
around burdensome bidding processes for specific pots of often time-limited
money. A smaller group of family centres were sceptical as to whether their
existing resource levels would enable them to provide universal rather than
referred services. However, a further dispiriting early finding from the Family
Centre Network survey (Douglas 2005) was the fact that a significant number
of centres, 40 per cent, had not been included in the National Child Care
Strategy implementation consultations being undertaken by the local authority
in which the centres were based. Only 17 per cent of voluntary sector spon-
sored family centres had been consulted.

As has been noted by the survey authors, no one really benefits from this
apparent waste.

The government’s vision is of a ‘children’s centre in every community by
2008…’ Family centres have an opportunity to capitalise on this, with their
unique, holistic approach and centre based practice. On the other hand, Chil-
dren’s Centres may struggle to provide such a service, certainly from one site,
which would continue to require funding alongside the rollout of Children’s
Centres and extended schools. (Douglas 2005, p.4)

In the same period as this survey, examples abound of the readiness and
optimism with which family centres are, to the very best of their ability,
embracing the new agenda for children and families. A centre manager, writing
of local developments around the establishment of the local Children’s Trust,
explained that his centre was part of a core range of in-house services, and was
in the process of building stronger links with education-based colleagues
alongside existing relationships with health and social services. This manager
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highlighted both the fact that the stated intention of children’s centres is to
broaden into family support, and that the National Service Framework advo-
cates family centres services. He and his colleagues in the family centre aspired
to work alongside children’s centres in an integrated way (Green 2005).

It would seem as though the current policy agenda raises two inter-related
sets of key questions about the work of family centres in the next decade. The
first group reflects tensions and debates which are far from new, indeed, which
may be thought of as archetypal. The second group comprises more ‘topical’
strategic and operational dilemmas. Examples of the first set include:

� What should be the relationship between the needs and preferences
of parents and the needs and preferences of children?

� What kind of balance should be struck between centre-based and
outreach services?

� What should be the balance between universal and targeted
services?

The second set are more clearly operational in nature and raise issues about the
extent to which family centres can, are, and should be, prepared to make
changes to their existing style of service delivery. For example, as Green (2005)
indicates, in the last two or three years, some family centres with close ties to
Sure Start local programmes have aligned themselves with the new agenda, and
are hoping to be designated as children’s centres. Their intention is to maintain
the balance between day care and family support in equal measure. At the same
time, other family centres are either excluded from this process by their local
statutory agencies or find themselves unable to meet the core offer.

There is a real risk for those family centres who do not respond to the
required day care core offer, of becoming regarded as stigmatizing, given that
their service users will be parents not in employment, because they cannot find
jobs, or have chosen not to work. The government’s longstanding emphasis on
return to work as a way out of poverty, reflected in the ten-year strategy for
child care, produced by the Treasury and other departments (HM Treasury
2004), combined with the extension of the catchment areas in which parents
are entitled to access day care, is highly likely to push the socio-economic char-
acteristics of parents using the centres towards the more affluent.

There is already some suggestion in data presented by the National Evalua-
tion of Sure Start Local Programmes (Melhuish et al. 2005; Tunstill et al. 2005)
that the most vulnerable families may be deterred from using children’s centres
if they perceive a critical mass of more affluent, assertive and confident parents
to be dominating the use of services. The Children’s Centres Guidance, in
calling for more assertive and imaginative efforts to engage the most vulnerable
families successfully, also reflects government aspirations for local authorities
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to have a clearer idea of which families are, or are not, using the resources on
offer (Department for Education and Skills December 2005).

The challenges faced by family centres in the next five years are, it could be
argued, greater than at any time in their diverse existence. On the one hand,
government is clearly committed to undertaking and achieving two
inter-related tasks:

� maximizing child development along the Every Child Matters five key
dimensions

� supporting families in a range of practical ways, including financial
support, parenting support and targeted help, but deploying
compulsion, such as parenting orders, if the former child
development objectives are not achieved and where parents fail to
take up services on a voluntary basis.

In 2005, on the basis of the findings we describe in this book, family centres
are clearly in a pole position to ‘hold the ring’ between these two, potentially
opposed approaches. They possess sought-after knowledge about the needs
and preferences of parents; they have experience of the tasks involved in con-
structing local service networks; and they possess skills in joint working. These
skills and knowledge need to be deployed to support the likelihood of local
services meeting the needs of children and their parents.

We hope that the account we have presented will encourage local authori-
ties to draw on the expertise and diverse, high-quality service provision of the
centres located in their midst, and to strive towards creating in respect of chil-
dren’s centres the same level of credibility, respect and affection in which family
centres are held by their local communities.
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Appendix

The Design, Collection
and Analysis of the Data

It is helpful to understand both why and how this study was undertaken. The
previous chapters have demonstrated why, in 1998, a study of family centres
was a very timely undertaking. The Parenting Initiative research studies were
commissioned by the previous Conservative government over a four-year
period starting in 1996. This study was the only one of these to look at a
specific area of family support, and its starting point was the then prominent
role of family centres within a range of formal and informal support networks
for parents and children. In particular, the study hoped to explore the viability
of the Audit Commission’s aspirations that family centres should become a ‘one
stop shop’ for families to access family support services (Audit Commission
1994).

The study aims were as follows:

� to examine the potential of family centres to act as a gateway to
family support services

� to explore the extent to which family centres facilitate or develop
links with informal support networks within the community

� to identify the potential for family centres to act as co-ordinating
centres for family support services.

Defining our terminology
We defined the links that family centres had with others in three main ways:

1. Service partnerships
This is where there were strong links between the centre and other agencies
whereby services could be provided by the centre:

(a) in collaboration with another agency

(b) where the centre had been commissioned by another agency.
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2. Informal links
This is where there were informal links between individual family centre
workers and individual workers and resources in the community.

3. Formal links
These were links made by family centre workers on behalf of individual
families in order to access service delivery beyond the centre. These links could
emanate from individual circumstances or in the context of the networking
policy of the family centre.

Within these three sets of linkages, there were a range of different stake-
holders. These are outlined in Table A.1.

We also asked about family centres’ involvement in current government initia-
tives, for example, Early Excellence Centres; Early Years Development and
Child Care; Education Action Zones; Health Action Zones; Healthy Living
Programmes; New Deal for Communities; Out of School New Opportunities;
Quality Protects; Single Regeneration; Sure Start. Where appropriate, these are
referred to by name throughout the study.

Studying different perspectives
In order to examine fully the extent to which family centres had a linking and
co-ordinating role, this study was designed to incorporate the perspectives of:
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Table A.1 Stakeholders in family centres’ links

Service partnerships Informal links Formal links

Health visitors

Other health services

Schools

Education services

Social services

Other public sector

professionals and agencies

Voluntary agencies

Youth services

Other

Church

Community groups

Family

Friends

Neighbours

Other

GPs

Health visitors

Other health services

Schools

Education services

Social services

Other public sector

professionals and agencies

Voluntary agencies



� family centre managers and workers

� parents who had experience of attending family centres

� workers from other agencies who had links with family centres.

Data analysis
Throughout the study, we used statistical programmes, primarily the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences, SPSS, to analyse the quantitative data. Qualita-
tive data, derived from the semi-structured interviews with individuals and
publicity and organizational data sources, was thematically analysed, focusing
mainly on family centres’ roles, objectives, philosophy and principles of work.

Three phases to the study
There were three phases to the study:

� Phase 1: a survey of an extensive sample of 559 family centres in England,
in order to provide a baseline for the analysis of service delivery activity
and organizational characteristics. (This is referred to throughout the book
as the national survey.) This produced a response rate of 74 per cent i.e. 415
of our initial 559 centres contacted. There were various reasons why the
rest did not participate. In 82 cases, family centres declined to take part. In
six cases, the family centre had integrated with another service, and a
further 28 centres were no longer operating as a family centre.
Twenty-eight forms were returned marked ‘gone away’.

� Phase 2: an in-depth study of a purposive sample of 40 family centres,
selected from the extensive sample in order to examine specific aspects of
family centre work. (This is referred to throughout the book as the intensive
study.)

� Phase 3: a follow-up survey of respondents in the extensive sample of
centres in order to provide an update on the issues arising from the data col-
lected in Phase 2. (This is referred to throughout the book as the review
survey.) By the time of this review survey, only 408 centres were still operat-
ing and of this number, 344 centres participated (a response rate of 84%).

Taken together, data from each element of the study provides an overview of
the experience of family centres over a five-year period. The following diagram
provides a resumé of the numbers participating in each of the three phases of
the study.
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A detailed account of the three phases

Phase 1: a national survey of family centres

The extensive sample was based on membership of the Family Centre
Network, associated with the National Council of Voluntary Child Care
Organisations (NCVCCO).

At the beginning of 1999, the NCVCCO list of subscribers to the Family
Centre Network was used as a basis for a postal survey of 559 family centres in
England. The questionnaire comprised three sections:

� information about the organization of the family centre

� information about the family centre’s involvement in government
and other initiatives

� information about the function of the family centre.

In April 1999, non-responders were contacted by telephone, using the same
questionnaire format, and in July 1999, a postal reminder was sent, with the
result that 77 sets of data were obtained by telephone, and a further 338 by
post.

Phase 2: an in-depth investigation of family centre work
A subset of 40 family centres was selected from the survey sample for more
intensive study. The intensive sample were purposively selected to include
family centres which were:

� based in the North, Midlands, South and London

� in rural and urban settings

� covering large and small catchment areas

� operating as part of local authority provision or as part of the
independent/voluntary sector

� providing broad and narrow ranges of services
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Phase 1
1. The national survey

National postal survey

of 415 centres.

Phase 2
2. The intensive study

In-depth study in 38

centres of the views of

managers, parents and

staff from other

agencies with whom

family centres worked.

Phase 3
3. The review survey

A follow-up survey of

408 centres still

operating who had

responded to the

national survey. This

produced data on 344

centres.



� having broad and narrow ranges of links with other sources of
family support.

Data were gathered through:

1. Interviews with managers in family centres to discuss their views
and experience of family centre work in the context of the aims of
the study.

2. Interviews with parents who were or had recently been attending
one of the 38 family centres in the intensive study sample. We sought
their views on the position of the family centre in their own family
support systems; and we looked at their needs and the services they
received.

3. A contacts survey using postal questionnaires to a range of
external stakeholders who had links with the family centres in the
intensive study sample. We sought their views on the position of
family centres in the family support network and the role of family
centres as a gateway to services.

INTERVIEWS WITH MANAGERS

A total of 41 manager interviews was carried out, in 40 family centres.
Nineteen of these centres were located in the North and Midlands and 21 in the
South of England, including seven in London.

Family centre managers were, in general, keen to participate, with only two
refusals. In two family centres the managers had left and not been replaced and
no one else felt able to contribute. One interview was cancelled because of time
constraints; and another because of the manager’s personal circumstances.

We used a semi-structured interview schedule to collect in-depth, qualita-
tive data on the interviewee’s experience and views about their family centre’s
linking and co-ordinating roles. We also asked about their position within their
local family support network. We encouraged them to summarize this data in a
‘sociogram’, which recorded, in a graphical form, their links to other sources of
family support.

The aims of the study were explained to interviewees and they were then
invited to discuss their work, with prompts and questions from the schedule
when appropriate. Key question areas included the family centre’s role as a
gateway to services and the capacity of family centres to co-ordinate formal and
informal family support services.

INTERVIEWS WITH PARENTS

Interviews were carried out with 83 parents/carers in 28 family centres, includ-
ing three parents in a residential family centre.
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To observe ethical guidelines and, in particular, to maintain the anonymity
of parents until they had opted into the study, we asked the family centres to act
as intermediaries on our behalf. Parents were given a friendly letter explaining
the aims of the study and inviting them to participate. The final sample
included a wide range of parents, whose reasons for attending family centres
were diverse.

Sixteen interviews, although arranged, did not take place. (The weather
conditions at that time were atypical with hurricane level winds and intensive
storms.) In the main, parents notified us that they were unable to attend, due to
circumstances such as the illness of their children, a need to attend a more
pressing appointment, or difficulties with travel. One parent was interviewed
with the help of an interpreter; another parent with learning difficulties
attended with a support worker.

There were three sets of interviews carried out by the research team:

� 32 interviews at eleven family centres in the North and Midlands

� 32 interviews in ten family centres in London and the South

� 19 interviews in seven family centres in London and the South.

THE CONTACTS SURVEY USING POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRES TO GATHER THE VIEWS
OF WORKERS FROM OTHER AGENCIES

Twenty-five of the 40 family centres in the intensive study sample provided
names and addresses of additional contacts who would be in a position to
comment on the work of the family centres. One hundred and forty-two ques-
tionnaires were issued to these external stakeholders of which 112 were
returned (a response rate of 79%).

The final sample included a wide range of stakeholders and reflected a
wide range of agencies and individuals with whom the family centres were in
contact.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

To maximize the range of information, local social services departments were
approached for relevant published information about family centre services.
Departments responsible for the provision of services to children and families
were asked to provide copies of their Children’s Services plans and other infor-
mation regarding policies and guidelines for family centres in their area.

About half of the local authorities responded. The information that was
supplied rarely referred directly to family centre services, although one local
authority usefully provided a copy of their review of family centre services in
their area.
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Phase 3: the review survey
In view of the scale and speed of some of the policy changes which we have
described in Chapter 1, the research team took the decision to undertake a
further review survey to ascertain what was happening to family centres two
years after the study started. We had become aware through our fieldwork
contacts that the scale of policy change, described in Chapter 1, had clearly
begun to impact on family centres. We did not want to miss the opportunity of
capturing some of the issues this raised for them.

We therefore designed and distributed a final survey questionnaire. This
was issued to 408 family centres in the national survey who, we believed, at that
stage, were still in operation. The remaining seven had closed. There were 344
responses. The review survey offered an opportunity to explore further issues
arising from Phase 2 of the study. The review questionnaire was designed to
provide an update on the issues arising from the data collected in Phase 2 as
well as to capture the views of providers of family centre services on the impact
on their work of the national policy changes.

The data collected provides a fascinating picture of the organization, provi-
sion and networking activity of family centres across the period between 1999
and 2003. Chapters 3 to 9 have described the findings. These findings reflect
the optimal timing of this study for identifying the impact of New Labour
policies on both children and families, as well as on the work of family centres
and the lessons they enshrine for future policy and practice.
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